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FREPACE TO THE SERIES
,

el

-The International Health Planning Methods SeriearhiS been develoPed
by the'Oliice,of InternationalAealth, Public iiealth,Service,on
request by the Agency for International Development.

e
The series consilts Of ten basic volumes whickcover.a.variety Of".
:health'issues considered'vital for. effective development.planning...''

s .
These'ten volumes.are supplemented bY ix additional works in

.the International Health Reference Series,- which list reiource aid,*
reference material inthe same subject areas.7,

The International' Health Planning Methods .serieu is Intended to .

assist health sector advisors, administritere and plann4rs in
countries where the Agency for International Development supPorts'
health-rOated activitieS. 'Each manual attempts to be both a prac,.
tical tool 'and a source bobk in g sPecialized area of:concern.

.

Contributors'to these volumes arerebognized authorities with many,
yearsof experience in speciáliz.ed fields. -SpeCific 'methods for
cbliedting information and'using it in the planning.processme
included in each manual.

Nc
.

The six supporting documents in the International Health Reference.
Series contain reports'of literature susveys and bibliographies
'in selected subject areas. .These are intended for the serious
researcher and are less. appropriate for broadlield distribution.

The volumes in the International Health Planning Methods Series
contain the collective effort of dozens of,experienced profess
ionals who have contributed knowledge, research and organizational
skiils. Thrbugh this effort they hope to provide the AID field
officer and his host country cqunterparts with a systematic
approach to/health planning in developing countries:

e

. 1
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utita TO VOLUME FOUR,

This. manual describes sociocultural and behavioral factors that
affect the planning and.deliVery of health care services in devel-
oping,countries. It is the fOurth volume in a series of works known
collectiyelY as the International Health Planning.Methods Series.

:

The series VAS produced by the Office of International Health as
requested inf the Agency for International Development/td provide'
AID advisors and health offi ls in developing coyntriea with
critically needed guidelinePfor incorporaqng health planning
into national plans-for e c development.

Naterial'selected for use in this voiUme includes a broad range of
sociocultural, psycholoecal and behavioral information. Central
and.South Americin, Middle EsAern, Asian and Africom medical systems
are described within,a cultural context, and special attention is -

given to obstacles-to the transfer of medical technology.

Th . for awareness and sensitivity'during any cross-cultal4 dim, ur
activity ar communication is frequently underscored. Txamples of
programa that have k2undered on this point as well as some programa
that have enjoyed unexpected success are described with humor and
understanding.

Preparation of this, volume was undertaken4or the Office of Inter-
national Health by Plog Research, Inc., fukFtioning apNa..apbcontra-
tor to E.H. White & Co., of San Francis;o, California. This primary
author of this lanual was Reneiyhite Fraserx Ph.D. I

.

The pureoses.of this manual are threefold: (1) to'identify socioi
cultural, psychological and behavioral factors for the benefit oi4
health care planners in developing countries; (2) to discuss prin-
ciples of culture and cultural change t5:Vle extent that it aids
effective and,responsible health care interventions; (3) to suggest

, methods for gaining relevant data for making accupate assessments -

and ekfective plans for improved health cate. 4

Materials cited in this manual hive been drawn from the literature
of a varlety of fields including psychology, epidemiology, anthro-
pology and sociology. Selection of materials has been base4 on,
-a need to -emphasize principles directly related to development

: *

.

of health care systees to the,eXelusion of more general,epproaches),

I.

. e
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An effbrt has been made throughout to blend detailed knowledge with
practical advice and illsight. At all times the goal haS been:to
identify specific points where sociocultural factors impadt upon
health care, and to suggest methods for:integrating, sociocultural
information into health program planning.

For, instance, the pant is made that regional assessments* of 'health
needs as perceived,by local'residents must be balanced with a
Fecognition'that cultural factors may tend to exaggerate'or ignore
cbrtain important areas. Similarl, implementation of any health'
Annovation must occur within the culturalcontext, knd most
effectivi when closely a4apted to existing cultural pr ections.

The author of this manual, in addition to describing'thetechnical
aspects of certain health programs, has also expressed persona/
viewpoints on'the,Furrent4status of certain progrems lb developing
countries. Whileierbviews.generally coincide with those of organiz-
ations and agencies withwhich she is associa%ea, the material in

' this manual Should Apt be conitrued to reflect the official pplicy
of any agency or organization.

, .

Aworking knowledge ofSociocultural factors:that affect health 4n
.various parts of the world is an, eStentiai2tool forthe advisor or
planner who'woUld attempt to implementasUccessful health program.

...This volume, it is hoped,, will assist in underStanding the quecess.
Aor failute,of paSt4ProgralmOobi1.e.it proVides a more soundatOW
fCrplanning,health serv es. within 'the cc:jute= of.dational devel
opment. ,

44!

4;

Paul I. Ahmed
Project Officer
Office of International HeSl.th
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.CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

This manual gt been designed tp fnnction as i tool to facilitate ef-
.

.

--fectiv.e assessment and planning for healthneeds and health care systems iq
Aleveloping areas. A. premise of the .manual_is that a socieWs conceptibp of #
health Is integrally related to its culture. Furthermore, any advancement:
9r change in the existing healthcare systemwill requ:ire attentAdn to those
veciocultural factors that affect health' in,order.to insurerogram effective
ness. ,

.

-.. Benjamin Paul,,ih hks ClasSig text,,Ilealth, Culture and Cdmmunityi..
strongly,supporteUhis.premise: ri,. ,. An important aid to understanding the

- community and\itsleeactions to i:Medical problem or health program is the con-
cept Oculture with its accent,O,n pattern and.function,as:iwell as on specific

Yitems of belief and practice.. The threads of 'health and illness'are woven into
thellocioculturalfabric and asaume full significance only when perceivea aa /

part of the total design." .. .

1

This"manual Underscores and illUminates those vaiious socioctltural in-,
fluenceS'and key life experiencee that influence health programa. Additionally,

.-1.i offers a irameworlA and specific mettlOds by whi.Ch to.understand the socie-
-catural fabric'of,a.people ahd its sinificance to health care planning.

.

% .

. InterUntion_for the purpose of elibinqting or preventing illness and
disease in.developing countries requires changes in peaple'S lives. Planning
:forthese Changes and the introduction of them in niany cases.requires'the.uti7
lization of, psychologfcal and cultural.knowledge imorder'eo. direct people'
'towards goals they.do/nat necessarily desire. This raises the significant ethi-
cal question ofthe.morality 'of-attempting to manipulate or maneuver human.beings.
This.serions issue reflects th'e well-founded fear that applied.social sciAhce,"
like other technical developments, can 1,e abused,'employed to exploit. and.control.

The'situation In which these interventions are nintroduced has the following
characteristics, according to Edward Spicer in Human Problems in .Technological

' Change.: Millions of men, women, andschildren ill over the wOrld desire more
freedom than they-now.posseas from starvation, diseas,: and phySioal Insecdrity.
TheSe'people under stress, together'with others who are'more. fortuhate,'are awAte

.of the technological poiger and efficiencyof theWesrand would ,like to have some',-.
4, ...if,not all, 4,f these aiWahtagei.:-Tbe people who deSire such imPtgyepenta have

little perception of the complex human 'difficuiriesS involved. They want change,
but hive '3try'incomplete ideas of the .cost:to their, way of life. The members
of Western society'who introduce' the 6hanges'are alsp incompletely aware of

I_/-7-,
As a result, of this"situation, ?thoie who- iritroduceinterventions'in

heal"1for industrialization have sOme resOusibility fqr rhe hutdan relations

.. .involved in their work. _Meeting.that.respons4bilitY is'also the k0 to deve-
,loping effective programs. 'AlthSUgh freetipm from,diseasp may bp the goal of
an innovator and the people of a deve oping.nation, the people'may have to be

.

I.
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led to kppeeciate many subpals, for example, cleanliness in the house and
hygiene., ,which are not part of their original perceptions of the problem.
At. the same time, information about the cost-benefiOktility of adopting
Western sanitaey regulatiOns might-be. necessary to prevent greater.disrup-
tiod than ank gain could justify; In each case a psychological and cultural
-understanding of.the people is useful in implementing change. The manual
provides a-basis fer that understanding and tools to be nsed_lo implement
'successful change.

The introduction Of medical and technological adVincemeats to deve-'
'loping nations carries with,it another responsibility which is deriVbd from
'the fact that any interventioh in the form of khgwledge.or actual programs
changes a culture.- Those chapges'aresignificant'andsometimes.deVastating
(Mead,i1953; Fostey, 062). The important decision to intervene, to induce.
ehange, carries with it a responsibility te.fied methods of, harmonizing that
intervention with the existenticultural values so as tip eneure Orb social
integrity"of the peoples. *Such methods will also!enhance the probabilitie
of successful interVention, but foremost is the inilovaiot'S reiponsibility to
the integrity of the culturt.

This manual has been designed tp'be beth.practical and. educational.
It is geared toward producing an assessment report as the final produCt.
However, A certain quantity of insi§ht; understanding, and forethoUght must
be developed to insUre the.quality of the assessment. Thus, a. lot of'detailed

.

information regarding thCopetation and manifestation of Socloculturil'psychn-
logical, and-behavioral factors has beep Ancluded.

.

Tht common core 'of the assessment lé addressed first--that is, health
and. illness. This chapter describes medical belief, systems.that ate found in
the four major Or44s ofthe world: Central and South Ameriea the Middle East,

and Africa. These descriptions are'b§ no mewls, complete, but:the infor-
.

mationt illustrates the need for careful sociocultural aS(Sessments'for producing,
effective health care programs. The text also offvs some innovative solution%

ifto transferring medical knowledge that uhderscore the impottanceof usifig socio7
eulturak, and Osychologii6alCharaeteristies of a community to shalpt.a health
program. At the end qf the chapter are ninmerpus aeaessment questions that will
-provide guidaqe in developing an assessmerit. These.questions are. tools to be
used in directing both formal...and informal researCh: during the assessment.

The next chapter ideneifies tfre socioceltural, psycholOgical and be4-.
havioral factors that affect health and health care dekiVery. The characeeristics
'of a culture which illustratethessoCiochltUral and psychological- factors vary
among cultures. Thus, the chapter dpes not describe the factors, 4)ut describes
the 'prinCiples operating behind them and how the factors function. The text
also includes.suggestions for ways of measuring and becoming aware of all these
factors. In the seeohd half ofthis,chapter, changing behavior is addressed.

. Most' health care delivery *grams require changes in behavior. For that,
reason, a working uhderatandihg of the principles yrhich govern behav,ior Will
aid in aesessing why a program Works or does not work and.how 4 program cold
bedesigned to .work."The chapter discusses the principles which govern bel:'
havior and behaviofchange. Again, the chapter ends,with.a series of assessment
questiona'to be used to undetstand the sociocultural and psychological fabric
of a Cultute'aswell as questions to be Asked for understandirit and changing
behavior.

The text then presents the fundamental components andi concerns that should
direct an assesament. This chapter outlines basid areas an assessment should
cover and poses questions that musthe .addressed within each area. Additionally,
it.covera some commun.elemeoes found amonglealth.care delivery programs through-.
out the. world..

11.



In the next chapter, Method's f Coll ctin Socioculkural Pa
logical, and Behavioral Information, very practical information is imparted:
This chOter offers. the pragmatics of cbnducting research of Any type in an
1.40C. It.offers.Arefailed information about how research should 'be conducted,
what possib14' problems can occur, wha't solutions can be .applied to those

. ,problems.
.

. T14. l.t chanter Offers siore specific guidance for the transfer,of
msdical tchnkogy. 1r discussesseveral common problems encountered in
assessing, planning, and developing health programs in LDC's. A variefy of

.

successful way's. of identifying and surmounting these problems are presented.
.

The,chapter itresses,Oe'importance of community involvement and careful
obserwition in bringing abont auccespful programs. ,Yrhe importance of.in,
tegrating medical programs into' the exiating traditional or community medical
system is.aSo emphasizech_ Thia. chapter alsd closes with a bet of 'specific
questions. Co be used in guiding an aasessment.,.

cho

N
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CHAPTER TWO.

DEFINITIONS OF HEALTH AND rLLNESS THROUGHOUT THE WORR

This Section describes in limited detail.some of the traditional. 4stems,c
of.healtli%and belief system's which dre found throughout the world. It. serves

4..

to-ofieni the reader and to'senaitizb the reader-to the complexity of beliefs
and:behaviors that surround the concept.ortailth fn any cultdre. Thia material
is'presentqd tp offer guidanee, but it is.in no way a substitute for on-qte
observations andireSearch. The materlal'is.organized.arOund the tour major
land.areas that include less developed countrie4. However,' it is'crucial to
note that regional differences in beltef arkpractice Arh to be eipected.:.

What a people considers to be good health and'illness varies.widely
among cultures and:within cultures. In the assessment of the need for health'
care and existing health systems, an understanding-of conceptions of health',
and illness iqhvery critical. -

A health planner's vonception of good health and illness is influenced,
strongly by-his or her culture. The viewpoint of those who will use the health
care system is more valid than the:health planneessView, apd it Should be ex-

,

plored.in planning any hea10 care system. Any assessment should :include an
examination of the .existing set of.beliefs and practices.. This should include
an analysis of which health healers or.pracfices 'aye used for curaiive and pre-
yentfitive pi,upoSes'and by wach grOups... .4,

The general priority given to "good:health"witn a docietya.scheme
of values-shOuld.also be investigated because it will var.y. This' is:a diffi-
cult concept for people professionally involved in hefilth to grasp. Individual
in the healtii field.understand the short:and long term consequences of. health.
As a result, health is clearly a. priority. This perspective'is not shared through-,
out the world. But to be euccessful 411 gaining acceptance of any health7program,
pian,.o implementation of a.program, the perspeative of pthers.is necessary,

underStandingotf a communUy's own prioritiq or a nation's goals is
vital i a health program is to have the apPropriate'compOnents to make it'ac-
ceptabi and eft'eciive..N,When local pedple are integrally involved in program.
.plann at the 'community level, they can identify what changes theY wan't in
th general quality of their lives and how health care pregrams can facilitate
those changes. Lnthis way the community.'s Priorities.can come foraard:

What people desiretO gain from Itfe-varies.by cultdre.-It affects their
attitudes toward health care programs: liedital Personnel often, suffer from a

. myOpip,perspective asanming:that medical care is always'dgsirable. Itis for-
gotten'that judgments'about being ill,seeking medi.cal oare,.ansi:about'dying.
orP culturally deterMined, ITiecultural-values-end-pract7thac-affect.thoSe

oARA

'judgments should be'eonsidered.before a health are progr is plaan0 and as ''
it Is hdministeeed. 4

An example that best demonstrates thei,values ihataffect judgmentt4Lb6ut
life add death CQMRS. frdm BroWulee (1978). She%repOrts an:Anglo physiciaft's
story of an old NaVajo man,who decided to die rather than endure a ctlostoty

ii-
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that'wouldsave his ilfe autl-forc him to wear i tube and ()air bag. to catch
his stomach wastes: -

"(The doctors Lad) 'gone to a'll. this troublejo.telk width this cIld man
... ...

who ,had Canc,er of the stomach. ,Th ha4 hlm all'ready'Sori colostomy,
ti.X.-...,

'plained everirthing to him, all ,the ske and everything else..' And he.sat (Dawn
and_thaped themvery much fur afi ey.had-doue'and thaakedthem fOretbeir
concern about his (life and . told tbem he:Wasn't going te let them nperate..'onlhii.

.-And about that"time a lot of peofqe 4eft. the. discussicin,'buithe.ohes.that ..

staye&fOund but Why. He aaid,, 'Because.riga new T'm known as Hostine Yassie,
and'if you-.0perate.on me'I'm geagtj.be known as.The-pran-Wha-Shita4Tkrough-

.Old-Stomach:. I'm.notgoihg to do.it."
. . .. , . .

. . Since.a community's Conception of:health is integrally related:to ts,.,
cultUre, siiple defloltiens of.health throughouf tht world do not exist The -.

:.

state of well-being and,What conifitutes:a deviaelon fro9kit varies. The camt
plexea of Symptbms recogMized'aS *diseases' withinWestern mediCine, with bfo-
logical. of thepretical psychelogieal'causfs, iiersist in varying'degreFs.through-
put.the world. Howevwr, they do not exist as theseSame,distinct.,unies cem.cep. # ,

tualized by modern Medicine. .What followS.are brief deScriptions of Oonceptions
'of health'And their related cultural meanings in Centrai and-South Ameriea,'the
Middle Faist,_ Africa, and Akl...1.:....-1.

i.

,
Central amd South American Medical System

v
1

Individuals .of Spanish heritage living in Central drd South American hold
socio-cultural values that inculcaWtraditional religioMs dogmaj.''The indiltidual
is.conceived as of "an integral being - body and soen wf,th specific social
roles, "honorabie manhood" for the male, and "immgaculate.motherhood"for the fer
male. 'Health is based on the eitent to which the individuakfulfills his or hei,;
rdeal social role. 'theiefore, illness reptesents a moral crisis invoked. by the. -

supernatural, and cure'is thought b0 be affected, directly or.41m4rectly,'by
.upernatural forces.

. .
.

..-

.Within these cultures, the..g.erm theory of disease holds. little meaning.

The body .is.in a State of equilibrium or,health when,the-coirect propprt.to,Wbf-
..., .

.

. 7: .:.

.-,Instead, the indigenous:systems of folk medicine are-based on humoral medicine.

'hot and cold exis* One's.life is affectedloy the ever-present.qualitieg or.
hot.and cold. .Thelhumoral qualities.oT 1otA14.cofd do not tefer.to actual
temperature changes.- Similarly, the terms wetland dry do not pertain to weEer

-4content. These 4u4lities*efer to the innate characterisor essence of a given ,

i. .., !,;,,, . .

object or personal stafe oi being. Natural obj.es.t.s..1,241dsi and illnessp
possess these,symboric qualities and' can alter the health of'an 16dividual

vokes ailments that are labetedas hot in natUre. Treatment would call fpr:_

a number of "cUld" foods and medicines.

hot foods increases the i')ody's normal content, of.heat and, if excessive, pro-

through cspptact, -consumption, or contagion. For eiaMple,.over-consumption of

equalizing the body's eemperature balance and restoring neutrality by copsdliiing
4.

.

. ,

, ...
1 ..,In theareas'of.Lati,n Alerica afid some parts of South America; tile.Hippoz'',1

cratic;theory of humoral medicine NOs simplified as,a.reselt of cultural tia4t ,t;i"
.

selection, The qualities of ,,,Tet.;,-dry became lesS eignificant white temperature
,grew in importance and has come to domimateleliefs a4but health-mn d. illness p'ki;1
these part's of the world.

. r'' ,

.
. .

The patterns cif-hot-cold:classificati, of foo4,.illnesi, d,medicine'
are net uniform. They actually vary, considerably.ameng.groups within,05=
AMerica. The cognitive systeb that underlies the various classification, how
ever, is universal. It is based'on the assumption that elements exist naturall
in a state of binacy oppostien and.that the effect oikonetelement equciltzes tte-.

,
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va ence.of anottler. The.conceptual criteria segregiing the elements into-
opPosiag.qualities has reçentPy been investigated by Harwood.,-(1971).

s, When,physlciaps prescribe m:edlcine or dietary. regimen's that conflict
'faith #..patient's belief in the humoral cencept,.the sutcessful treatment of

*- that patient. is of low probability. The prObability of a physician changing-
d.patient'slielief in humoral medicine ilk the course of often 1.dfrequent and.
'imPersonaitreatientledsiana.isfalso very iow. ;11 fact; the general.pqttern
in 'much of Latin America is,that modern Westerilmedicine does not replace or:
,signikicantly a1ter7patterns.of folk medicine. Instead,,it.serves as en .

114621 sxstem eiploye4 concurrently with traditional foi-mat humoral medieine
.(G6Widles,. 1966;'"immons, 1955; Press, 4971). ' ' '

To.imtproye'theefficienCy of health care in deimloping countries, the
lit5ature stiggests that medicines and aie4tary regimens known't9 be Clinically.
effective be.pr9vided within therapeutic, programs that al* sympathetic to 4nd
'compatible with.patients' beliefs and culturEil,hdbits. In the 'case Of humoral
medicine, Harwood (1971) and Logan (1973)' liave sy'stematicaily studied the hu-
moral-medicine be.lief system to find a meAng for adaPtipg modern Medicine tedla
-niques.to.intrease theiT effectivenesS:and aoceptane..

Logan(1973) fouad?that Guatemalan and Puerto Rican patients would 4jeet
mi.adication.Whentbere,was.a conflict between the temperatdre qualitiea of af
patient's condition and the prescribed medicine. . For, example, vitamins were
-rejected .in tbe.treatment of ilinesses'producing, high Xevers. Fruit juices were
reje9ted in treatment of:the common cold.; It became clear that patient:be-

; havi0 was p'redictable as icing aa!the dppiopriate temperature:qualities weree''
knOwn for both he illness and the'Erescribed.medieine. .,Logan (19731has iden-

' tilled the conceptual'criteria".that;are uedto detertine'thetemperature
_ties bf various 4$ema, hcildily,state's, and medicines.' He,has also identified
,:and eMpiricalaly Verified'the definitional criteria underlying the clasaifidation
ref foods anemedicinal plants id humoral medicine. He reports'the definitional
criteria inVolved-in cla0ifying,il1tiss within this medicine aystem tth include

therapeUticp1.1.4scriPtion; individual sensation, and affected organs. !
and.body substances.. The vogditiveziotions that aYelised in hUMoril medicine

.

inClasaifyitg illness have heen.identified. These 4i fis.follows:

e11,

),__ -

EtiologyWhen etiologY,is known,
teM:Perpiureto that of the cause._
ePa for.exaMple, will,Manifestwn

4

r'r

,

the ailment ia equal in
One 'oyercOme' ly,evil
illness alSo'hOt is TuAure.

.

Therapeutic prescription..., Instructing a patito omit hot footle
.

N .., .

fromllis dietsay pepliers and lipoi---inapartently.isolates a
. teniperaturte lhality as. the illiwas4eqiia.l. to that of the restricted.'

foOds.: In this Ctse, the illness wduld f.-e hOi becausè .. the for-
.bidtitn;IOAds are !wt.', ...'

Individusl sensatUW In leneral when a patient,.has, a senestion o
,....helPe:!tti.1.1ed' Ur 'heated' ,dUe qq abnormal metabolid temperature.0

hieconditicin is categorized'equallyto that of h4s sensation.. If
-chilled phe'conditionis oo1dr.if.fever4sh, the.00ndition is hot.

. .

Aff4ted4oiegana`;.and.body Substances; Lastly, pinesses 4fecting
. ...

?ecitcio'rgans Or body substances. 4re cfthe same. temperature
-'-qualit.yHpf..th,e;o'rganspbstatiCe. .Npatitis, for eXamPle, is
- hot beoaUse itihvolyee a pithogenic cunditin 0 the liver, whidh

alao AS thought to 'be.hot.j '', , ' .). ,'

, .

.f. s
.r.. * It

V

vs t
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Logaullas al o empirically investigated how temperatute classification '

of madern medicines occUrs. Regardless of color, phylical'properties; und
means of administration, a medi line is classified opposite to the culturally
known temperatuxe qual'U)cof th4 symptots or illness for which_ it is 0 be
used as. treatment..1. .,

To effectively provic ealth care twthose who.belieVer'in humorul
medicine requires an.undeiaanding and 'acknowlexigement of the temperature
categorization sclieme'used.. Logan (1973) has.presented a technique and s-Cheme
of hot, cold, end neutral foodsmelAcinal Plants-, and commonly prescribed
eiiicines. "By knowing the temperatUN, qualities of a patient's illness and the
rescribed medicine, a physician Caejorecast patient behavior and develop a
herapentic-program'suitable to th..Pi.itient'ic medical and ideological-needs.
is can be done by (f) selecting Me4i4ftes andfoods of the opposite tempera-

tzire .qUality of that of the patient4S.COndition,. but if that cannot be done
without jeopardizing the clinical:effectivenss of treatment,. then (2)

"neUtralizing" the-essential medicines and foilds blY jointly-prescribing "prace.-:
be'elementS of an appropriate-temperature category to reolore necessary oppo-
sition between 'the Patient's condition and.essentiai medigatioh.

a 4

1

Middle Eastern Systeths of Medicine ,

The .essential philosophy Underlying thrsystem of medicine tattle Middle
East is that:illness and" injuries are-subjective'affairs arising out of personal
actions conducted, to"teonducted.'or.caused by someone or something possessed
with a power.: Illnesses and injuries do not_hust occurthey befall a Certain
vietim at a given time and in a.speCifié manner because of.specific gausal
actiohs. -(Shiloh, 1948);

The two concepts basicto prevntive anclCurative medicine are belief in
animism (spirits) and belief in animatism (imOersonal.PoWers; the evil eye)
(Darity, 1965). Illnesses and Zalles are caused or engendered by a spirit
.which enters the body 'and creates the difficulties or by,a person or object with
the power to.negatively influence or affeCt thCbody. .The spirit or povier causing

muat be exorcised or:weakened to remove the illness and'itAa this
spfrit or powervhich.thnst constantly be placated, frightened away,.or
The spirit may be Called "evil spirit," the "jinn,"-the'devil, or."Satana" In

sonie cases it,has a Specific name suCh aP "Lilith." The,power-to affect.and in-,
luence the body and nature.in soMe.circumstances is popularly concentrated in
individuals possesalng the "eVil eye,YL. although there are-specific'objectS that
may V used to Ittract er'repel evil (Shiloh, 1968; Darity, 1965; Good, 1976).

- The strength of the beliel.in these powers still exists. .11amady explains:.
"The'belief in the evil eye.iS strong end widespread among.Arab people. In their
view,:its bad influence sOares nothing, for rarely can anyone eacape the injury
that it. is able to inflict,' :It is considerid a.frequent cause .of.misfortunes,
such.as sickness, death; or.bad luck.. There are many popUlar sayings that mark
its fatal effects:- empties the house and fIli the,tombsi' ;At is to the
evil eye that belongs two-thirds'of the-graIeyards." ir

. ,

.The diatinction between injuries affecting the "eXternal body" andill-
nesses affecting the "internal-body" is imPortant. The.emphasis in treatment
of injuries to the external parts ok time body is based primarily On remedying
an_obvious external difficulty. Thus',- an ind14'iduaI Filo falls from a tree.or

sub/era a burn may have been caused to ,SUffer this affliction'becauie of an eiiiI
eye.. The treatment of the afflicted limb or Sectioa of the body isTromptand
based upon objective-principles of'bonersetting, bloodstoPping, flish-s6Othing,
and bandaging. In he case of.. illnessea.of the inner body, 'there is.a pronounced
emphasis on prdVentive'medicine.with a, developed complex of -permissible and taboo
actions governing one's lifestyle (Darity; 1965).
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The evil apirits pre ubiquitous in 'the enviroament aCcording to the. Middle Eastern belief system. :Strong,

healthy,, mature individuals are the
.-lclast susceptible to'Such attacki. The-most, Asceptible are infants andchildren, the weatc, the Ill; ind aged, and normally healthy perSons in cer-tain ircumstances women dUring.menstruation,Tregnaincy, or while

'giving birth):.', Since the evil:spirits are always lurking...and ready.taw!enterthe body, susceptible persons shoultd he l)aft alone. Thivis,interpretee:aw. a sign of abandonment to both patient and evil spirit.
The implications-of tbir4e beliefs for.culturally 4uitable-health'cateare many.7 The continu'ed presence of-Strong, health'y individuals near a patientis a strong deterrent to,the evil spirit; but, unfortunately'diese peoPle cannot'be relied uPon to be constantly on dutY.. T9 supplement lor their power, variousinaniikte objects that posOss.strong powers '65 repel, evii Spirits are used:
'Common objects of this.nature are elaborated by Shiloh 0968)4 "Areligious prayer or talitiman tacked-over the door is partiCularly effi&acious.in repelling the evil sp,irite from entering a home. In Che hoMe where. there-.is an infant', variout measures'a,re taken to.protect the'child fioi the evilspirits.. Iron wards off_the evil spirits and,therefore. a mother may keep gn'iron knife or pair of scissors under_the pillow. Of her baby. 'Ihe Bible slsopossesses the power to-repel the es0l spirits, and thussome.Jewish mothers,placea cop4Of this book beneath.the pillow. Another practice, less commonlY"Seenis:to preserVe thp foreskin- cut off during the brith millah (the cere-'monyl'of Circumcision Conducted-on every 'Jewish male child when he is eiglltdays old), dry the:piece of skin, powder it, sew it bite a piece,of,cloth and....keep:itunder the pillow or .fla, g rhe blankets of'the ChiWa-,bed. 'Thepersonal.foreskin of a child is considered efticacious-7in'repellingvil

(p.10)
-

The treatment of illnesses of the inner body requires-the use of tradi-tional Methods.and reflects.the atrength of the beliefs .in animism and anima-tism. It is understandable that the mysteribusly concealed illnesses of theinner body convey.feat of .the unknown, The leek of.knoWledge of an objective.treatnient leads to-an emphasis on subjective belief's in evil spirits and evilpoWer. In dealing With illnesses and the inner.body, ;he-primary emphasis ison prevention rather,,than treatment. It -isa reCognized clearlY and dispassion--'ately that the technAues of curative medicine in illnesses ofthe inner body
are not as successiul as might be desired, whereasSthe results of preventive

. medicine are far more draMatic and fru-itfnl.
:

. The evil spirits alio fear the name of Allah.- ConseqUently, his name isuttered PerOetually while engaged in the everyday routine of life, lipalthyindividuals in susceptible' circumstances are careful to repeat his name and
particular prayerS as a preventive meainre. The prevention ofillheas to theinner body caused by evil Spirits, is based on misleading, deceiVing, and cl-luding it. In.contrast to the evil spirits, the evil eye is'attracted to the
healthy, the beautiful, the happy, and children.

In the Middle East, the principal possessors of the evil eye. are women.,
'Shiloh (1968) reports no available'satisfactory explanation'for,this. Roheim(1953) !suggests that the evil'eye represents an envious eye: Thus, the preven-tive measures are based on the principle of not.sttracting the attention ofthis envious or evil eye. The youngest ate..particularlyLattract ivie-to the-evil
eye since childredare considered a blessing. Carrying out thii theme of de-
Ception, children are, kept ragged and unkempt in public; a' Child's name may
beItept Secret so as not.t6 beutilized for evil purposes; and children are
neva' praised in Public or boasted about. -Male children are highly prized in
Arab society, Consequently, a male,child may be dressed as a girl and referred
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to in the feminine untillthe age of liveto prevent the evil eye from
. .

focusing on him (Hamady, 1-960)._
,

This belief in deceiving the vvil eye:has great implications for.
social Contacts arid gaibing.accurate infermation from'these people.....Ques-
tions as to personal Or familyilealth as:well as.buainess or'status should'

replied to with shaking head4 and gloomy predictions. Vet it is possible
.-to accept praise or potegood health, gOod fortune; or good looks, if one is
'. careful to constantly invoke the.name of:Allah'and/or deny the.force of:the
evil eye. Patticularly powerful An defe4se Against the evil eyd are amuleta: .

Blue beads are the most comhon type, and theY.may be found on the pars p, in
the'house, on a'dog, horse,'" Crt Or autOmobile. If these preventive' eaurçs
are ineffectiVe and evil sPirits do enter_the body, or the eviA,ye f di alit

bedy interesting; and illness occurs,.then curative medicine practicep are.. , ;'

.useth. These, practices are recognized as being /ess effective than the'preyem-
tative measures: ,Therefore, although are Curative practices ostediibly aid in
.rejecting 0711 sp. rits oreliMinati4 theinfluence of the eVil eye, an atti.,-
,tude'of fatalis persistiadepOer,leyel, the purpose of.t1çse curative I
practices is to provideietotional Comfort and securityto the patlient and.
his/her ffamilY

:The. type.of folk medical Practitionerfused depends primarily on the
'ailtent and theSex.ofthe'pdtient.: Operating-Withinithis-medical systemare
several types Of local-practitioners who specialize_ia areas and methodi'ef:
treathent. The specialises a'So wary in.sex; role, status, and-reward (Saloh,
1966), The lOCal,practitioner. lled upon to treat the external' bodyThai relat. 2'

,tiyely little/status and recelVes 'niMal-rewarda: Frequently,in rural areas',
the local barber or shepherd lias'acquired an extensive knowledge in this area-

, .

and is the prilary proVider of-such:treatment.
The areas.of gynecology, Obketrics, and pediatrics are under,the auttor..-

ity of women who'haye acauired experience in these sUbjectiand wfie ire no
longer Menetruating. lp addition (o ui'ilizing the concepts and practices
baSed on'animism and animatish,.these'dwomen'poSSess a careful knowledge o± '

phaimpacopeia and a 'shrec4 grasp of fhe Social and emotional'factors,sur-'
rounding, each'case. The "lotsl pharAaeologiet," also'functione ad a'speelaliat
.1n eome,areas.. This 'person possesSes an extensive'knoWledge,and stock.of
lotions; potions, herbs, and drugs frdW plant, animal, and mineral sources
considered to beuseful in treatMent.

jhe practitionerresponsible for preVentive and curative Medicine/tp the''
internal bOdy:is the highest status medical_practitiOner.:' This is commonly an
older male of religious-medical standing. The interrelationship Of *ligion
and medicine as practiced on the internal body tends to.surround this role with
awe. This practitioner-is clearly a knowle4geab;e-person. Not only .does,he
have.acceasto_a wide variety pf diagnOses and treatrants, but he has 4 sensi-:
tive.ability.to understand the interrelatiOna. of his patient,thejamily,, and.
the:CoMmunity. Additionally, it should-be noted.that home care is most Common,
bUt :there are-ot,her places of treatment. These locations have specidl.KTy
tive4owers often derived 'from association with holy or powerful peOple.

.

.Aiianjqedical Systems .

.

S.
.

.

. .

.There are three regional traditioaLofAsian medicine: Chinese, Ayur-
-vediO, -and Arabic-Persiarf.or-enand. Ail -systems 1Pf 4nedic ine in Asia-rely -upon

% hdinoral theories. Th'e Ayurveda:doctrine.incOrporates.five "bhutd0 or basit:
elements the "tridosa," ot three humors; and sevet "dhatus,"-Zr components of
the body. The fivd,elements are ether; wind, water, earth, and fire. 'Buddhist:

thought adds.eonsciousness. 'Physical heal,th is maintaine4 when .the humors are

9
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in hartsony. When they.are,u0set,-theY beCome "trabfes".orthe nrganiam..,
These systems,ofheIiefand the treatments wit.hin each ate too EemPlex for -.
presentation in fhis piper.. .

,

. .

The following account of-Indian Village life in Hyderabad State demen-,,
strates how ilinesa is a part of the ritual Of Hindu.life: "Moat of the
common diseases'are: interpteted,afitai 'fault in the physical system,', and

i are treated with heibal "medicinestor Modern drugs .obtained from4he dippen-'
sary: Common colds, headache's, stomachlache, sCahies, gonorrhoea and syphi-
'Us ite regarded asnatural diseases, and an effort is made to,Cure t4em

.wiih medicines. But persistent headaches; intermittent fevers, Continued
apemach disordvsf rickets.an4 other:wasting diseases sapong Children, men7s .

, strual troubles, repeated abortions, etc. ate:attribOted to supernatural
fOrCes:: In all such'cases medicinal cures as well as.propttiation of.the
)nnseen poWeri' Are attempted Simultaneousry. Similarly.such calamities as
the failure of crops., total blindness,..repeated failures in underta1ngs,
cteaths of children in 'quick succession and too Many deaths'in the fam

.witfiin a short time, are. taken to inaicate 'misfortune'..and 'the.handiwork
of malevolent supernatutal forces.!' .Bmallpox, cholera anid plague are alwItys
attribntefto the:wrath cifvarious goddesses. Fot.these diseades worShip ,

is regard as:theo"nly ftmedy; ant,no medicinei.aim administered to..the
patient.". (Dube, 14..T5)

, '-/ .
.

Opler (1963) whoworked in Nerth India, repOtts on the gedel approaeh
of indigenous medicine which in Many cased is ahybrid of the three, regional
tradition's of Asian medicine. :"Indian MediCine considers disease as a state
.cf disharmony in the body as a w4le and a result nteonly'of_theexternaI
factora nostmerely of, theteNternaSotsnses-. Hence, According tO i't, treatment
should aim at not pnl. the fifiding,13Vappropria!teintereal remedies, butthe'
employment of all avail e means to,restore:the normal balance or equili-
brium The cOmpreheAsiyentss 'Of the Indian medicifiesiS further evident from
the at;ention'it gives'itO.di4.--both in health.and in disease.' It takeil into
account not, only the ptevailin§ seasen and climate but also the temRerament
a'nd constitution of the individual." (Opler, 1963)

' '.' .

Kleinman, KunStadter,: AleXander, mind-dale (1976),present an 02tellent
.

series of papers comparing health care in Asian seCieties. Obeyesekere 41970 .

prsents A tranil.ation of vatious Indian andSoutheapt Asian illness complevege
an their Western cOunternatts. Leslie (1976) ntesents'a series articles

7 ',on the Structure, hiStory, and modern impiwt of these threetradi ns inAsia.
..AnotherAiseful text is apthosed by-Kiev (1964) who offers a uáeful Licussion

f

-..of.folk treatments pf mental illness. Kaput (1975) Offers a More-modern
examinationof-the patterns bf mental'health care in India and curkent treat-

. -1
ments by traditional and modern healets. .

. ,......-.
,

African Medical Systema
: There are a wide Varietiof,systems.of medicineJound in Africa. 'The

basis of most 'African value .-sysiems is the conce0i of the unity Of life and
time. ,, Phenomena that,are regarded as opposites. in the Weat eXist on a slngle
continuum in Africa. African thought draws no'iharp distinction betWeen-

. e. st, present,' and future_
animate and inanimate, natural ,and super atural,material and mental,,conscious

. -and unconscious, Whether they are visibl -not.
.-bled--in-hatmony;-:the-w-otld.-does-notchLge between one's lir,gams and the day-,

: light.
. -

.

.

..

. tssential to this view, of the World is the belief that there is continu-
4aus communion between the dead,and the living. Most Aftican cultures share .

the idea, that the.strength'and influence of
'
aliery clan * anchored by the spirits

4
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. . .

of its'deceased. heroes.. These heroes ate Omnipotent and indestructible, and, '

theii impOrtlit* is comparable to that'of the Cat olic saints. But to Africans,

;spirits and deities are ever,present in human aff irs; they are the guardians
.Of:the established social Order. The compon elatent in rituals throughout the
contipent,4-ancestor cultsr deity cults,..funeral riles, agricultural,rites-is
.the gility of the,people with the'wprid of spirits; the mystical 4nd emotional:.
bond/between the natUral.:and supeinatural worlds. '. .'.

.HkfriCan concepts of health and, illnessr-like those.of life and dgath, are
:Jntertwined. -Health is noUregarded AS aeltiolai.ed ,Ohenomenon'but reflects, the
integration of the commudity, It.is not thg mere absence,of disease buta sign

!tha aTperson is living,. in paice and.harmony with his neighbors,.. Oat he is
keeping the laws ofthe gOds.and th4! tribe. The practice ofAiedicine.is.more
than'theadministiation of, drugs and potions, 'It encOMPasseivAll activities-
personal atid comMuiial-Ahat are directedtoard the promotion of 'human -well-
being. Acknowledged divinera.and healets are ableto discover the nature'of.
iIlsesses.. The exPlanation always 'invoIVes a deity or/an ancestraispirit .

-,',,Hotten (1967) explains:.."The divine who. diagnoses the intervention of
a spiiitual.agency ip,also expected to giye some acc,eptable accqunt oE, what.
:moved,the'agencysta qUestion to intervene. And this--arAmArtery coimonly ln- 4
:volvesireference to someivent in the world-of VisibIe,:iangible happenings,

, thusi 11A(a diviner diagno es:the action of witchCraft influence or lethal: =edi-'

\aito.
cine :Spirits, it i -usual or him to itdd sOmathing about the human hatreds,

II440alousies, and mi deeds th' ,have brought suchtagencies into plaF, Or, if,
he diagqbses the wrath.of.an anctostor,'itis.Uahal for him to point to the human
breach-of kinship. Morality Which has.called dpwfl this wrath." (p. 57)

'.. 'The native.doctors fil Africa show4nukial sensitiyity.to psychological
,

. peeds. .The.eAphases in understiandink ilinepsis n2t on hOw it ciccurrO, but .711y
44 happened;.an etphasis ;hat lilackir..in the' %Jeanie medical system.

10
. . ,

ri'Asse.ssinent Questions.To Consider .
.

. -----___

!.- Some of:the following 'questions have been. adaPted.from Brownlee (1978Y,
The first set deals with.the meanipg of.health ina comiunity,

What do, people in the comMunigy genera4ly. donsider-a State of, "wellness-i"
IigtPcn health" Eo consist of? lit state of "alneals" or,"poor, health".te

n

eonsist of?
!

. . , .

What conditions of Ehe body are considered nornal and abnormal?:
; Do these definitiOni vary with different groups withith the community? .'

--.- What do people want,qut:of life?.

.-''' ,When,is life4Wdith living'? ...

,When does it' become better.to die?.
What priority does the vAlue ofyigood health" have within thecommunity?

.
Where does "good health"lit Within the hierarchy of values of goals in the
community? .

%

"*"111 .
.

'Iii'What gehera/ changeS in the qua413y of life do`individuals Cir grdups in the
'- community desire, if any?. :'.,., -; ir...!7-q;

e-N How can-health related Oanges.Ot i; witi4these ieneral goals?
-- Vhat beliefs do people have concerni 09..organs and systems of the body_

atid how they function? "
. 1.,

'What:-ara-paople-'-u-baliafs oonceraink,_ppir.Vention of_ illueas?"

-- Do they feel it is possible? In whaNtVpes of cases?
.

- Ari there apy particular methOds peoPle 'Om to help maintain their own
healthor thatof others?' ,-.`.it

.
. .

-- .What are.people's attitudes tward vacCinations,' immuniz4tions, various
, .

.screening tests, and other preventiye health Measures?.
,

11
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'

.,,,re:ilinesses within the cultureAivided:Inte those considered "Ohysi-', .cal" and "meatal" (or "emotionaln? , -..
.

.Ifso, which illneshes are considered to be.physiCal 'and whichmental?..%Thich a combination of'tlie.two?1
.

.. -
... x1illat tyies of mental illness, ii this is a category tseg within the culture,'are generally thotght to exist by various Members of the community?

7-I Are there any conditiOns that may be, eonsidermental:illneias" by out-
. osideri which community membera feel areci16imal?

.

. .What mental illnesses identiEied by Western-Medical science are common. orOf importance.iu the..area?-'
'

.
. - .

..ye variota Memhers,of the community,haVe knowledgeof- the Occuirenceof.,.

each of these iilneases either.by'eamebr:symptots?
-...'-Are:any "disease's" oPmalnutrition comMon in.the'local AKea?')4Thia;la affected?' . -

.
a 7.., . ,'OC _ ...iat are the ,Iotalbeliefa'about

the causee,,,of these-dibeases.

Poaaible. . _. p'xplmtion aad tivatMentE..
For.oach mental ,illneas identified to. communitymembera

-- What is itS traditional
or lopal.naMe (if,any).?:.

7 What is.ts Western:medicalnamejif any)?
.- .Whut are its symptoma? It's c44:0.e(s)?.

.- What type(s).of person(s) doeathe metal illness_ Can it be prevented, and if so-, how?',,
How.is it di4gnbsed? Treated/ . Cured/

4r Whnt.types.Of practitioners or other,individuals are best able to''
p0Vent, 4iagnose, and/dr treat-te mental:illneasi
t4hatMethods are generally used bYiachq.-...; '...'
What athe typical attitudes toward thisental. illness and _. the-peraon wile hasit?

4. 1

Are there any special tOoos-or othetiAliefs connectedwith:themental il1uess2
In situations in which m,embers of Ohe community have.recen'tly m Oirted from,anothercultural area isalentat illness caused:5)r influenced' the cultural,,conflicts experienced.dufing theperiOd of 'readjustment?

.To' what extent haa thii:heen a fa4er in the ilinesaes ofpartieular impi-.
_grunt patientsV

.

.Whaf are the typical communi9 ty attitudes tewardmental 14neas?HoWsarethe mentally ill treated And cared forhy.their families? OthqtsiA.the community?.
. ..,

.

:What are the.attitedes
of.comMuhity membjlita towardvreceivincvatious ,typesof b471ovtheir mearal or.emotional ka40.enw? , .

Are' tertian.types of treatment more acceptable Within the Culture? More
.

. likely 'to be suttessful?
The next set of assess:tient qustiojeais with the medial belief

.

.-
ay tem;

.

. .
.

.

--. .What general beliefs do various.commUnity people ha/e ccincerning cause, pre-
vention,...diagnOsis,' and tregtmeet7-of'disease?
Are there any special "theories of.disease" to whit 'eertai people 'adhere?Whatis.the general u derstanddeg of and attitudes sward Western medicalexplanationa Ad pt tices? .

._
.

9

^

4.

--What specific rypØ1 -or -11 is ea s e. or sickness are traditinnallthought to
varioua.menibers of_the community?

r Lab.What diseases identified by Westerinedical sciente are cemmon or of 115)por-.

- bance in the area?
1Dh(varics meMbers of, the comMunity haVe knowledge of the Occurrence ofeach of Ihese diseases either by name or sympttmsr



e
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I.

. For each disease .identified by communality members:. .
.-/ What is ,its triditional or local name (if .any)?
.J Whart.is its Western medical name (if any)?
- What are its symptoms? .Its c,ause(s)?
- What type(s) of perann(s) does!, the dj.itease usually a eict?

- Can it be prevented, and if 6o,ehow?
- How is.it diagrlosed? Treated? Cur d?
- What'tYpe's of practitioners or othe -individuals are best able

to prevent, diagnose, and/or trft e dissaie? .

- What methods are generally, use by each?
What, are the typical attitudes toward this disease and .the
people who have it?' .

Are there any special taboos or other beliefs connected wi h
.

- the aisease?
What -types efvaccidents are acommon in the locar-area?
Who typically %has various accidents? When? Wherille?

Wbat beltefs are common concerning the causes of variow types '0
accidents? Their prevention? ,

How are various injurits-treAted? '- ,

,
ihWibiat types of -physical:abnormaliti49 or deformities are common wighin

,.,the loeal area? ' . .

What types of physical" conations do the local people consider to be
abnormal or deformedq *

.

What do people .feel may bg the cause of varioue abnormalities pr
deformities? ' .

r

7 Do people believe vario.us abnormalities can' be pi-eircinted? If so,' how?
. What types of treatment are common? .

.

What .types of efforts are made toward rehabilitation, if ,any?. , _

What are the typical attitndes toward persons deformed or handicapped
'in various ways? ..,

Are they treated.in any way differently from other members ok the

. community? , .

v
. .

What Are the attttudes of persons nf various ages, eexei, ethnic groups,
and. religions about the body?. About, discussion of the body? About-,
.self. examination? ,

t.

What areas of the body ere considered private? ,.

---- What are the local attietdes about display of Varioua parts of the body?

e
. . Are there any taboosi.or restrictions on who see woman's...or man's.body?

What are the consequences of violations of th%

What remedies or rituals2.should follow violation of the taboo; if' any?,
What are attitudes toward examination of the body 'by medical,personnel
(of various sexes, ages, statnses)?

,
Do feelings of modesty make certain pattents uncOmfortable or. embarrassed
in certain medical situations?

- W4at. might the'nhealth worker do to,lessen embarrassment. '-I .

Another set 9f questions.concerns beliefs abont death and dying.

. What are.local eittittgfes and, .practices surround4ing dying?

7 hAre there ant, special omens or' signs portending death? .

Are.special measnres taken thb ward off death?
,Where. and -how do -peopleviant-to -die? .

--1. Are.there typesf of death or places one might die that are Particularl&... .teared or disliked? ..
. , .

., What roles do varions family ale Community members play when var4.ous

', pgrsons' are dying? \

re*.
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.-- Are ay-special rituals or.ceremonies performed when someone'is dying?
. Whet happens'when various persons die? ...

.

7 What g 'the practices concerning .monreing, preparation, of the body,
. the fun al, and burial?

; ..
..Do thky vary depending on the age, sex, 'religion, ethaig group, or* social e'atua of the ,deceased?.

.

. % ..

Are thei .any later observances of the death or further rites cipnected-
with it?, t

1 4 Pt
When fam4y rilici/or friends receive news of a death, hoW do they react?
How is-grOf manifesied within the.culture?
What are the.usual ways ofldealing with grief?
What.role should a friend, health worker, etc. play 1ntiSe elf a death?
When, ifever, does one "offer Condolerrces? Whit other act.ions may'be
expected?'

: , .'
.

. .. .4-- Aow do people normally'fiel-about the'subjett pf death? 1

.......

. .... Are there arty special taboos,toncerning.death'(mention of death or the
.'dead, contact with the,dead body, the place'of death, or the deceased's'
possessiois)?- '-

Are-the dead believed to have aRY. influence 'onthose still.ltving?
Uow does (or should) beliefs'ab ut death and dying affect health program
routihe?
What roles do family, friends, a. d others like td playIrduring ihe death
of a family member 'in a-health facility?

. . --

--. How may attitudes toward death affect the functioning of local health
,program workersl ,.7 . -

t-. The next. set of questions concerns family and personal hygtene.
-- What are peopTh's beliefs and attitudes benefits of various

hygienic practices Th'? eir.poseible effect on -. lth9 ., .

ellow may living conditions and resources aYaileble in the area influence
. habits of-Personal hygiene? 0 .

. --. Whit would be the attitudes Of various.iYpea of people toWard possible
changes in hygienit prattitis?

, 1
.

....Whatare'Ioaal attitudes andlpracticea concerning washing various parts
of the body? /

.

\....:- 'Washing clothes?
Carihg for ihe teeth?- 1

.'-- :Weaiihg shoes?

"N.,...)
--. Are.theie any,krobIems of body pests or parasites?

What is done about them? .

--. Which hygienic practices.prompted either by the outside health worker
ar the local.tulture seem to haye a real effect on health?

. .

A
.

, Attitudes about pregnancy and.childbirth.are teited dm the foiloWing
. questions.

NOW does a woman determine she pregnant?.
,

\f various groups follow any special practices d'ring pregnancy?

Follow any

Do women
, Follow any special taboop? Eat or not eat certain.folds?
rituals?
Take any special treatments or medicines? '

a-Change sexual practices?
-10t,ipEwage-wark-patterns?-

Are certain conditions'Iecognized as dangerous during pregnaacy? What
is dote about them?

- What sOerces of.pdvice and care.are sought during pregnancy ?

rve,
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Are certain traditional qxWestern health practitioders Consulted by --
various women during'pregnancy? Who Are they? What do they do?'
Are there any 'special beliefs cOncerning forces (both aninate and
inanimate) that say-have an influence on an unborn baby?,
'What effects May these forces have? NV

'Is protection.of any kind abUghtagainat fortes they may be 'harmful?
Whit are considered abnormal signs during pregnancy? why?, - ,.

Wbat is done about them?
In what settings do various women in the communiey give birth?
:Who is present during the.delivery in each setting and What role &mg'
each'person plAy?...
What methods of deliVery areused?
Witat sanitary precautions are taken?,

.

.

.

'What methoda are used to cut and treat the uMbilical cord?
What is.done.with the Placenta? ., '.,

What is done when.various complications arise?
Are any special customs or ritUals followed concerning delivery or

. ,. . . .. _ : . . _ .

Are there any 'special Attitudes toward or customs concerning twins?
I.iultipIe births?

.
.

.

What is done-in the case of maternal or infant death'during childbirth
If the baby is. born dead?.
Is infanticide practiced?
In-what types of cases?
Does a chilWs sex make a difference?
What are the local attitudes toward this practice? -

.

Qdestions ibout.child'care are conthined in the folloWing'set.
Do mothers follow-any special practices afterthe kirth of a-child?
Change work.schedOles iwany way?,,,

. Change eating,habits? .

Take anyspecial mildicines? :q ,

Perforth or fake part in any special rituals orceremoniaa?
Go through a period. of.confineMent?. +

7 -How do mothers and/or other relevant persons,care for infapts.and,children
.of variousyagei? .

.

How are infants and children cleansed? Fed? Carried Watthed? '..Ibilet
trained? Dlsciplined? ,Taught Viirious skills? Cared for when ill?.
What happens i1 the mother ia workingZ Ill? ,Absentl ,Dead?
Who babysits for 'the mother? In what circumstances?
Are there any child care practicei,hazardous to the health.of the child?
HoW-is food allocated in families where it is'scarce?

.

.

Sexual behavior is the area of concern in the following questions.
How is knowledge concerning sex acquired hy growing children? ,

ft.

one!!

ammo

What is the attitude toward sex education of various types?
How easily will various people discuss sexual topics?
Is male or female cirCuMcisionyracticed? Why? :At what age?
.Whatme4ods and rituals.(if any) are followed?
Does the procedure ever cauae infection or other harm to the health of
-those circumcised?
What are the social and cultural beliefs
menStruation?
Are there any special.rites, titnals, or
during this 'period? Special measures to
irregularity?

15

and-practices Concerning

,taboos that Must be obaerved
r14eve cranps or problems of
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., ...0
What are thethiocial.and cultural beliefs and practices surrounding

.

seiUak intercdurse_(preMarital Sex play,'obtaining a loVer,.techniques
of coitus, reasons for intercourse, sexual restriction0 or Ott-onions:.
extra-marital intercourse, sexual aberrationS in Adulthood, conceal-
ments'of the sexual organs, etc.)?

.

What are the'social and cultural beliefland practices surrounding'con-
. ception,(theories Of coaception, developmentaridlieding of theJetus,
determining the sex of the offspring,.barrenness, and4terility, etc.)?

. --. HoW iS menopause .experienced within,the culture
.

. .

-- .Whatfare its symptoms?
,

":- Whit meaning does it have?
As there special'cures for related'problems? ,.

.

'if any? What ats ocal attitudes toWard homo ulity?. Bisexuality?*

Wh,èt forms .of homosexuality and.bisexuality a
l

within the cul,ture,.

...,

't
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.CELAPAR THREE

THE SOCIOCULTURAL, PSYCHOLOCXCAL; AND BEHAVIORAL FACTORS

WHICHAFFECT HEALTH CARE.DELIVtRY

Thia chapfer first describes the principles operating behipd the's0c10-
cultural and psychological factors that affect health. An nndarstanding,of.the
subtle ways in which these factors function in any culture will aid 'in con-.
ducting a careful asSessRent and in planning effective primarThealth care
delivery. .

The second section of this chapter introduces a net/ topic.:. changing be-
havior. This secti cribes the principles(that govern behavior. iinder-,

standing these prit 11 aid in doinvassessments, by helping to idpntify
what behavioral facto approaches of ail eiisting heAlthprogram or healtb
system Rake it effective-or ineffective.

.

.The principles will also aid in developing and planning a health prograR.
Any health care deliliery Service or even an aspessment represents au interven-,
tion into and a change in their culture. This is about assessing how people
deal with changes, why they accept certain prograns or changes and why they do
not acdept others, and 'tiourto work with people and help them adapt to Cultural
changes that a health care program creates.

The Nature and OperatiOns of Culture
.

Culture creates'those social" and psychological factors that influence
beh.plor and make a peoile distinct. Behavior in any culture is based on a set
of 4-toms, expectations, and beliefs that are part of that culiure. This sec-
tion discusses the nature of cniture and the way it works in the development
of every person.

-z
It has been said 'that we all live in a double environment; an outer .

layer of terrain, resOurces, and climate, and au inner /ayer of culture that
mediates between the pelason and that external world. Culture-has been vari-'
ously defined as that amorphous abstractign from actual behavior that makes
people distinct as a grail) and which is transmitted to future generations.

Tylor (1871) provides a traditional definitiopi- "A complex whole which
includes' knowledge, beliefs, art, morals, laws, cusiomsL and any other capabi-
lities and habits acquired by,Ran as a member of society."

The "complex whole" is 'more evident as: "Patteras of learned behavior
and values which are shared among members Of a' designated group and are usually
transmitted to others of their'group throngh tiRe." (Mead, 1953)-,

In the conteit of health there is within each culture a set of behaviors
apd-values particularly-related-to-health and-i4ness.--This set of norms-for
behavior with related belief's, kpiowledge, and customs,represents the sociolo-
gical concept of a social .institution. .Healthsas a social institution is a
vuiy integral.part of the cultural pattern. It is related'to all other vital
areas of human activity: communication, economic, educational,!lamily, marri--;
age, political, and religious.

4,
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Every culture has. experieneedLdisease, 'developed a set orbeliefs to,
explain.the eventa'ef disease'and.death, and created roles for those who Sre
sick aa4...thase who heal. This seiof.norms for behavlir:and'the.aCcampanylng
heliet sytEeM thatrepresenta the social inatitution Of health in each indivi-
dual is acqaired through childhood.sociallzation. -How powerfully theae OPerate
can best be Seen in the workings of the culturethat. are disedOed below; .

, , islmpartant.to pseface this discussiloWwith two poiUts- Yi
'cultut,e exiatrs bnly thraughthe-behavior-of a people. cultaTe'ia med tad
throUgh Oaorle arfd gannOt)oe representedcaly a:diagtaM7lor.a..written
ialt only by huTari beings who themselVeSembody the cature. Secona,,i4 group '

of,people*who shite.:a edmmon.p014tidal or 'giagragahibWbsundary abould
.aasumed ta aha're d:cuiture..Within_a Secteyy or-state 4 variety, otyerydif.4,0
.Jeient 6ulturea,arierlikery to exIst..-Just as a variet)Zof faiiguagea.May charac-
teriz a.region, it.la likely that a number of cultures with,distinct.f-sets of
caatomand,;beliefs will be found withineven'Small regions. In an ialgempt,to
.relleci till% reality:the folldWin&discussion rifers to communitles as -the bedv
.0..f 'people Who'. Aare -a. culture'.

Each person,experrences a world' that isa constructed veraidn ef reality
As:a result of,external 'sense imPressions, symbola,:and. internal senaationd,-
hemans::learn, create, Arid teach otherhamans a variety of different-Conceptiapi
of the world.. These are influehced by cultural ttaditlons,-byphysiCai inter-'
actions With the'enVironmeni; by statusea-and rolei held.and-by

4 Theee Construct ons .4:.reality are often.sO im01.#it in_ the'experience,of
individual that p or ahe is unaware of theM although they are evk4ent to. an'
Outsider' in the rioas:aCts uf thinking;evaluating, And doing.

.Each perso s construction of reality:and their procesa of perception la
' shaped by their c Iture. In fact, an tndividual's.ability to learn and think.

_is a:function of e way,in -which he Or she perceivea,a situation:: Failureto
understand-this b s led to unwarrapted beliefa about the lapk of learning.
capacities,af ot r peoples. J.That an oUtsider, sees ina sequence pf events-that,
.may seem' instruct Onalmmy .differ sharply from what people_from another culture.
see._ Each person learns from a sequence as he or she Perceives-it.

'An examO, af this is provided 4y GeorgeFoster (1973)1*, "As- a part pf
the health pro m.atcornell University's Haolenda Vicos.Peruvian PrajeCt, an
American calor ilm teaching-the tranamiseion of typhas waa shown,to
the Indian kera, and their families. The film was'keViewed-.b health person-.
nel, and ey-felt itwould be Understood by the local people, who hdd been
Plagu by lice all their.lives. Selected.-memhers.of the Xndian.communitY re-
calved' speCial instructions about lice and how they transmit diaease, in the
hope that they could further ikplain the Problem to their fellovis. At the.showing
the physician explained,, through an _interpreter, the princiPal;faCts of trans-, .--..

A week latet membera of the' audience were asked queations to seejloW
. . ,

fective the health-education.projeCt hidteen. .4it became .appar,ent that the
.-message had not gotten acrosp.and,that the-louse-as a vectorl.was na.underatood..

First, the, vieWets-said they-had lice bat, astia the case .of.the.fly Model on.
the Pacific, island,:they had alever.seen giant lice like those,lhown on the .

'screen so they'didn't see the conaection.. Second, they saiawafey had nevet
aigk- people -like tilase-Shiatin in the film, whb bad a curfous- and -unpleasant-

'white and. rosycolor. PerhaOS, they spegulated, this waa a-disease that afflicted
other kinds of people, but:again they saw no, connection wieh their own problems,

. _Finally, 'since they were not familiar with moVies, they did not perceive the,
eploodes in the"film as aCOntinuai,.but rather.as a greatMany odd sc es with

18
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no visible relation. to each other." .(comminicated ty. Carlos. Alfaro,
(p,145)

. A deMbnatration of the moreSulitle operations of pereePiion nléaning. .

is Offered by ttle experiences of D'Andrade 0971y..
. To schoorchildren,In

Northern Nigeria be- administered,a mqdified veraion'o the Kohs B.loCk Testi
whic4,.is a part of the Wechler I(1,610exy and.widely used. in Cross-cul ural..
testing of'intelligence. 'The chielnPriranged in-age froW fiveto tw ei

yet a Majority, could not construct the deaigns that a Uniied'Uit - child-
of.five.and a half typicaily can: FurthermOr.e;, the.degree of successlwas un-,
related to the childreeS.ages. Certaifi investigators had concldded from ,

similar results that West Africans lack spatial intelligenge. D'Alndrade
'went back and found that after brief training the-Nigerian children showed the
normal range of performances on the test. .Tbts led him to conclude that IL was
not a deficit .in intelligence that made .for poor performanCe, but inatead a
'lack of experiende with one Specific method.by 'which reality can:be 'Pormbolized.

The,use of'lines, coloi, and deaigua.on.paper is a comman40-chnique for the_
censtructiOn of.rpality among Westerners, -.As aresult, aey-often believe that
pictures; maps,'and graphs are a universal;langnage immedfately understandable.
.in any culture. When this doesn't worii,, a common first reactiorOis to doen7
-,grade the intelligence or insist on the res'istance of those unfamiliar with that
method of representing reality. \

.

4nuther way that culture affects oonsttuctions.of reality is, by effecting
. what an individUal Will iemember.- Memory-is,as selectixe as perception. Tbus
as -Mead (1953)'recommends "great attention must be' giv4n, in all_educatienSl
efforts, to Allotiing for 4fficient time and enough repetition so that facta

. which are less easy to assimilate-are not liehtly forgotten."' (p: 301)
' In the case of feeling healthy, individuals learn to evaluate apd label
their own expetiences using both-internal sensations and,external information.:
'Communities vary ig their'tanner of 'segmentInOhe,experience-gradient of,heaXth
and illness. The perceptions of'being healthy and being ilLalso Vary. These.
differenceS -in perception-are-sometimes ert,and explicit. .ViarfexampleZ'

Tenzel (1970) while investigating belIef, about disease in a Guatemalan village,
wastold-by rhe yillagers that there-is a special diseas in which a,crest
spines 'grows out ortheosiek perionls head. These'spines may be mce'or:fe-
-male in type and can be seen by most People when the sick rson stands.a cer-
tain -way in the light. Tenzel was riever able to see the spines even when others
around him coUld, yet his skepticism-did not shake the villagers:-convicti6n.7
Those scales were seen ty the people of that ebmmunity.

More often, cultural constructions of health and illnesis are subtly ift#

Work. For e2i'mpl.g,'Zborawsk,i-(1952) and Sternback and TurskY (1969) found that
.patients from.different ethnic groups reported Very differentperciptiono of'

. pain for the 'Salaie illnesses and for equivalent administrations.of electrie:'
shock. This.suggeststhatthe symptoms (pain) associated Witli a phyaiological
condition and its label Vary With learned.perceptual eXperience. In fact,. .

Schachter (1966,, 1'470) has accumulated a boidy:.of-research Wach suggestsTthat
internal sensations only:acquireAmetning.via learning tWough interSetions with

'others. ..Thus, a poor child or *Other. in any part.of the world tax believe that
diarrhea, worms, orother.inteatinal diserAers are a normal part of childhood
and not even aasociate thek wilh.disease.' ,

:-Since the 14erception of pain and rhe labeling of-0A experience ns a par-
ticular disease orohealth state is function of the Cultural experience, Jt .

would be .useful for any health Worker to understand how that-experience lOccurt4
Tultufa/ experience is transmitted through social inte;actions. .Those inter- A

Sctionsare Shaped by belief systems which have as-their base beliefS about the.
: .
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Purpose Of. IMUlan dife, the, nature Of the World 'and the fOces that.contrpl
the world.' Communities organize ttieirAlellefs about dismiseitround tht4
fundamental conceptions Of th4 worfd.' -t

The cultures 'of mostdevelopio&countries view disgast as ehe'result
Of failing out"df harmbny with the world 7For., example, by itritating
diving.individnal who then:.casts the evil eye:or by. alloying an ancestor or
dead Soul who thenseeks retributiop. Tbis premiste abotit the-ba2ic,reasma!
fer disease ia,-Strongly feitas logicakand:as a mecess4y implica4on of '

their yiew et the.eutire world: That view is supported by kistory, traditien,
custom, and their'psychologicml

..The.strength of these supports' is
important to understand and.Will be discussed shortly. ThiS,basiebelIgf about
the nature of diseite or ilInegs:has twa important behavioral consen,tiences.

. One is a fatalistic Attitude, an aCceptancp of disease and detth aS:the will
ot Cod. Second, the precondition of an illness and its consiquences.are much
msalient, andimportant to an individual than the-distinctive 'features of
an illness'or hoW it operates in ihe body. The fp.et that One is ill means
Something about the character or behavior of that person.

. These conceptions of dAsease likre Very afferent from thdae of the West
but Chey. represent a Very functionai'adjustmentsta'eheimmediate situation. In
riaost deVeloping areas, a very loW degree of tastery overquituretnd social Con:
ditions has been achieved. Hence; devastating haturaloccurrences are seen..as
visitations from gods or evil spiritS,whem man can propitiate but not control'
People'live on.bare subsistences.; death and disease Ake cbmmon events. Thas,
in Columbia *rhea an infant dies, the 'parentssay,, "It waS his deiny !Pat to
'grow up." 'I0aPtander province,it is often said of an unusually beaUtiful

--child, "This child,is not for this ,ulorld," and thus the parents'iirepare them--
selves for. the. 50 peicent.probability that the child will die (duittiefrez"de
Fineda,,1973).
1- Constructions of leality''related to health and illneas a'ffeet treatMent!.

:as Veil is definitions af-illness. BecauSe'of f.irm 1)elief4laboutcaUses'or '-
.preconditions for certain illnesses, sPecific treatientmodes have_developed'
to cope with- illness, Field (1973),has mlaborated fout analYtically Astinct
responses (pp. 766-764.that humans have evolved.to deal with illness: the magi--
cal,' religioes, pastorai, and medicarresponses.H

. The magicafresponse deals with illness and death. Asthe result,of actions
'of spirits ot witches, or supernatural forces. It tries to. Placate'through'
ritualistic manipUlations, and to secure favOrable outcomes, particalarly in
the'light of the aleatory element Usually present.in' illnesa.: Even in the
modern world the M;azical_response is.never far .below.ihe surface, and emerges
.,11$ cliches such asr "If yoU.want the paiient ibtecover;: praY"for him as you
have never prayed before: ..

4-

The religious response attributes meaning Co illuesdirnd death to' formu7...
:lac for reconcilidg map to phenomena thae remain mysterious ta him, dr that are
beyond his control.' A religious xesponse to a ward Of crippled. chililren would'
be to maintain t4at,- although their stifferist'arlpears manifestly unjusti.it.
mtat-follow a diVine plan that is hidden from the ordinary mortak.' The appar-4
ently senseless death of a young person raiSes the fluestion,' "Why?" .And reli-
gion "answers: "The Lord giVeth, and the Lord taketh away. 4tssed be the name
of. the Lord!" Religion is'passive and accepting toward ill fortune,. compared
o.:magic;--which Isskactive'and'tries to manipulate supernatural beings or forces
that affetii-human affairs.

. The'paStoralrespanse provides support:ahd.reassurance'to the suffering.
.frightened, apd often psychologically_regressed sick person. Ibis respOnse th-
corpqrates:"love"' and a strotig fiduciary element.. The pother.-Child relationship



is the prototype of a pastoral relationshim,the hUrt child who runs to
his mother tfor comfort is, to some extent, setking th4s type of response.
ThereAs. little doubt that, given:the. nature of illness and it's Connotation

'of-disability,. suffering the possible death,'the patient expects some-de-
gree of sympathy, empathy, and comfort from his doctor as. an.integral part
of the aoctor-patigut relationship..'The provision of. "iepder loving care".
is an .expreSSIon of pastoral care.

The medical responseis.the applicatian of empirical or scientificallyt
verifiable,knowledge to pathological states understood in empirical, scieati-,
fic terms. .It emphasizeska primarily aetive,--interventionist_appreach. In
the Modern wor14, the concep4om of.illnese.as a natural phenomenon amensble
to treatment through scientific procedures, has made WeStern medicine a dynamic.
set of social institutions. The nature of this approach is.eXpreised by the
phrase, "The doCtor 44 doing eveiything possible tosave the:patient." The

-word "possible" aeknowledges fhat modern meaicine hes fkmitations,'but the
optiMistic bias assumes that:,research may find answers,to most, ifi3ot All,
healthjtroblems: 2

Societies respond to illness through a oombination of these.foer wayS.
-The eommunities within a seciety will even vary in the types of responses .they
use fur certain illnesses. For example,,the Mestizo population of coastal peru
,and Chile-roughly,, divideSystems of medfcine into MO classes: scientifit and
popular:, and diseases into five major.categories:. (1) Obetruction of the.gastro-
intestinal tract, (2) Undue exposure to heat "Or cold, (3)"Exposure.to "bad",air,

' (4) Severe emotional upset,, and (5).Contamination by'ritually,unclean persons.
Household remedies ate approPriate for all iheSe els:36es of sickness. '

'Scientific" doctors may be consulted, but,' only,for illnesses assigned.to the'
first two catiegories. 'For the other classes, only household remedies arp deemed
appropriat; f these fail, a fOlk seecialist is called. .Mbstizos have. patre-'
'died Clinics and doctors for-other matters bef not for maladieS popularly
aseribed to air,. emotional upset, or ritual uncleanlinesi. For those disorder-
it has been thought that doctors' remedies from Western medicine sie ineffectual,
or actually harmful because the Western-tiained doctor does not"know" these
illnesSes and does:no.t "believe" in them. This results in au unfortunate non-.
'useof 6eistent. health services: ,For:example,'tuberculoSis, because of simi--
lardt,ies in.symptemology, is cemetimes identified As "fright" and so remains
:inaccessible,to the medical doctor or the health center.

The beliefs atid attitudes ofa tommunity:WW4h art the manifestetion of
a cultere must b'iien US having functional etility as a reflection' of the.world
in which,peogle .g., an environment that is not controllabiY and as
eupporting the psychological experiences bf an,individual. LeVine (1933) has
eXamined humag intercultural experience and has identified ciitain-principles
governing theSeloatterns of thought and behavior.' The first three propoSitions
attest to the strength of norms of behaAor and belief ysteFs such:as those
related tO health.' LeVine's first three cresS-cultural principles are pre-
400 below:

.1. '.SoMe eulturally distinctive patterns of thought and feeling are not
readily accessible to verbal formulation' or voluntary'cOntrol but seem
to influence the individual'S decisions about regnlating.himself sad
adapting to. his enviroamen
2. These patternS'are net. eisily 'reversed even when:the-individual
outside the cultural environment that norMally,reinforces them:
3. The individual can adapt behaviorally to the demands of 'novel cul-
tural enviroemente without gliMinating these patterns of.thought and
feeling, although their behavioral manifestations may:be temporarily
inhibited or situationally. restricted .

.
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Cultural, beliefs and attitudes, igive continuity to.an individual. 'They
-explain the world surrounding an individual and that person's purpose. These
beliefs provide a way of-organizing experience, enderstanding.thé world, and
attributing. meaning to the behavior of others-(iie., gifts, respect, instate,
.and care). Thus, a people:Will hold.on to these beliefa and practicei because
'they'r,help.each person to direct daily behavior, solve daily'problems, arid re-
late to each other. Any innovator must recognize that old bpliefs and.prac-,
tices-have real.usefUlness for an individual and that Clinging to these is a '
function of fheir utility rather thAn'evidence of stubborness, lack Of coopers-

.
tion, ignorance, or inabil.ity to learn,Iftc.

(, Any.tulturevill.include a social organization or set of Customs in
.terMs of which people .éooperate. These,are the.means,by. Which beliefs and'
.alittitudes are transmitted and:maintained. The social organization consists,of
recognized roles- and statuses.of individuals %rho are'accustomed to.acting to-
gether for certain purposes and by certain'unconscious co4m,.---Tbe social organi-
zations., like the culture of.which it is a part, constitutes an interrelateli
whole,.and changes in,one.part of it wiil have repercussions in others. It is'
.useful to have an understanding pf/the social organization of a community before
doing an assessment or for'planning. ,In,this way one:will know which individuals .

lead other members cif the group.and how social groups .mi ht be codtacted to
collect information ,and reach them in planning a service'.

The discussion thus far has elaborated the psychological and social fcirces
that maintain a culture with its:accompanying beliefs and attitudes. Perhaps
as a result of these supporta, a necessary belief about the quality of one's
culture is borne. George Fester (1973)%an,dfithropologist.who has studied a
wide vdriety of cultures, suggests there is a universal belief among people'
that'their own Culture is superier. Indeed, he argues,this is a powerful force
for cultural stability.

An active belief in the superiority of one's culture or the tendency to
evaluate other cultures in terma'of one's own experiente exclusively is known

ethnocentriam. This is a.hahdicap with.which anyone operating cross-culturally
)eust deal. The, concept of cultural relativism is the antithesia of this. That
is the belief that the values'and beliefs of-a people are a.funetion of their
_way of life and that they cannot be understood or evaluated out of contex4.

Ethnocentrism is deeply engrained in all of us, even whpn one is. sensitive
to ihe philosophy of-culteral relativism it is easy to fall victim to e4aluating
others:by opr own views. jEthnocentrism'hás two aspects to it that are equal*

.

Obstructtive. First.is the transfer of cultural expectatiOnsi physicians, nurses, '

anitarians, and bealthedUcators often transfer from their own.cultural back-
. .

ground 'their expectations of how people will behave or ought to beha'Ve in.certain
crises or conditions t4 illness. The.second aspect is'the belief that Western
medical technologies are'"correct" and ahouldreadily-be accepted by people in
developing nations. This attitude can only damage an ipaVator's reputition
and,arouse resistance toward suggested changes. It should. be guaraed against
at al times.7, How to ward'off this tendency and how gain,fhe cultural.'per-.

spective (t)e'emic vieW), of another.people will bp discussed'in the section on
cultural change.

Culture and Changing Behavior

-Intervention ,for'the elimination:or preventidn of illness and disease in
develdping countries requites changes In a,cultdre. At least two'responaibilities
accompany attempts at intervention and meeting those responsibilities increases
the effeCtiveness of any intervention. First is, a sensitivity to human relations
and Second is to maintain.the social integrity pf the culture. Thii section

4
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discusses how cultures-citangewith'the introduction of Western technologY and
how thnse.two responsibilities can be met 4s health technologies are intro-
duced.- This diecussion is based- op the assumption, itself supported by field.
wotk,in technical assistance to developing nations,,that a change in any one
nett of a cultere will ,be accompanied by changes .in other parts, and that:
&ay by-relating any planning strategy for chatiige to.the ceritral Values of
a cufture is it Possible to provide fpr the.repetcusaions that Will tccur in-
ether aspects of life..

. .

In a.sense, those.who introdnce change.in any part Of a culture are
actually guiding cultural change... The use of socApcultural information in
planiling iS necessary for successftil cultural change. SuChplanning requikes
careful Study of local-needs. those who plan interventions-must be cautioned:
that, because all ofthe aspectsiof the lifeOf a people,are interrelated, the
way _to deal with a change in any one aspect of living is net neCessarily to
make a complete blueprint for changes in the,whole:life cycle. There is no
available methOd for predicting in advance exactly how individuals will respond
to changes. But, Careful study of 'the context.in which change ia to occur and
insightful monitoring of tha4mpacts of change may be incOrporated into planning
to help predictthe range of potential consequences.

Peopleeverywhere change:their ways,. No generation behaves precisely
like a former generation even-in the absence of Planned or technical change.
Language, toels ways of growing crops, methods *of curing,. and patterns of .

leadership Change in every culture. Rates of change vary, but the outstanding
fact of constant change remains. Thus, resistance to'fhange'can be seen'as a
sYmptom of something-Wrong in an attempt to induce chatige. The reaistance'could .

be the resnli of the.imptacticality of the change or.unsaiisfactOry communica-
tion of"the change,'buemost importafitlyrresistance sheuld be_seen 4s a symptom

_

of special.Conditions rather than as a constant eleMent.
,

'. Change aSar 'result of technical Or informational interVention occurs ."-.

through people just ap culture change is mediated through people.. Any signifi-
cant change-ih.the lives of people' introduces some degree of instability'or
disharmony. The degree of dishatmony win vary with the age, status, and
personality'of,individuals, but it will occur.in theway_daily activities, be-

. liefs, atfitudes, and goale ere,organixed. Mead (1953) has characterized such
instability with phe psychological term, !lemotionat. tension.".- Thi:OsychLogical'
literature and theory on tension of this,type is useful in understanding the .

consequaicees of change.
.

,

;Such tension results from significant.chanL either becauee old behavior
is found to be inadequate. or unacceptable or becaus

-

nuired. In the case of health, the old way Of treai ng.Illnesa, calling in a
behavior.must be ac-'

shaman or invoking,home remedies, is challenged. The old way arnithe beliefs
about illneSS this incorporated are pakt,of the essential beliefs of an indivi-
dual; theif inadequacy may .be perceived:as aft attack on the whole set of beliefs.
Even if an individual is Willing to give up old behaviors for new onesi,a.state..
of.iension will, exist until ihe old behaviors are unlearned..

Dissipation of these tensions may.take a long time and may not.be suc.._

cessful. . If the dissipation i8 unsuccessful, the individual remains in an,
unstable and potentially frnstrated position.. A common response to frusttation
is that the-individual returna to the old behaviors that were abandoned. But,

.-

most often the old behaviqrs.are:no longer satisfying, Mad (1953)ofiers the ,

example 'Of the Illiterate who attempts to learn to read, fails, and is much less
satisfied than the peasant foi WheM learning tO read was never considered,a

.
possibility, or even i suitable-activity. In the health realm,traditional
healers on whom change is imposed without`their involvement ake likely to feel

,



very strongly the threat and ftustration described here. A likely reaction
would be to strengthen'ties with the' community and, in effect, sabotage
any health ,interventkon Definite methods of involving tradiLlonal healers
in planning change and intervention should be considered.

Generally, even when changes in an individual's life,are yery painful
to i°141v.e, a4esire to changc leads to more successful resolution o; tensions.How to Create that desire for change will be discussed.in a later section.
Procedures that.deal with'the Tecognized difficulties and tensions should b'e
incorporated into a program along with personnel who ,have-been sensitized tothe kinds of.problems the people will have in'accepting change.. The primary
health.worker can.offer niight and guidance with.these problems.

Frustration is cruated when depired goals are blocked. Usually thisleads to an increase- in.energy, a reexaminaaion of the.situation, and a he-
havior that attempts to circumvent or,remove the obstacle. The stimulation
of needs, desires, and expectations among people who never:felt suchneeds or

et

had.such expectations cat.create instability and disharmony. If means are not
available for fulfilling theise desires and expectations, persistent frustration 4")As very'llkely. Hut, if the means are'available, then the created frustrations
can become the basis for new, desired and aelf-perpkuating behaviors. Thatis, if.education aneteadership are nsed tp help,the people understand and usethose means- If the desire to be without- some illnesties or to have food or
new machinery-is or.eated, dnd then because Of priorities or poverty or lack
of personnel the desire cannot be.realized, antagonistic frustration IA to -beexpected.

There.are.clear dangers in this. In many Western nations the'desireior
longevity has resulted in Millions of people with the medieal care to keep them
alive, but no way of-making-these later years of life Meaningful. ...Thus., frus-
tration exists among the,aged. The danger of cultiYating such felt needs,'
which are unrealilable under eXisting conditions, can be diminished by careful
planning and cautieus,assessments of what,'is immediately feasible. *

Needs can also be felt too intensely and, interfere with progress to-ward the goal. Peopie can be so highly motivated that, in the rush to achieve'
a change, the assimilation is harmfnl,or disruptive to the social relations, be7-
-liefs, and pttitudes of the, people.. When frustration persista and is.intensified, negative Consequences result. These consequences redUce the individual's'
tension in many.cases,. but, the mentally healthy functioning of the personality
and the indiVidnal's adjuStment to' society are disrUpted. 'of the many possible
consequences of, extreme frUstratiOn, the following are important in understanding
an individual's reetions to health programa and, the process of assessment.

As a result of frustiation, people'may exhibitvarious'kinds of behaviors:
.For J:nstance, an individual's behavior may becoMemore childlike,.lesa natUre;
feelings and emotions will be'more poorly controlfed.or new fOrms Of dependency

tmay develop. ThisAs called:regression.
-The accumulated tension mpy find expression An-aggression, such as feelings.

-of 'Alger and rage, actual physiell.violence,yerbal attacks,'slander, and de-'
nunciation. This aggressive behavior-rarely dissipates the tension; it,may,

. instead, lead tO more aggression. The objects Of such aggression are often not
the cause of the frustratingsituation.. Instead,-because of fear of Possible
sanctions, the iddividnal may displace the fruStration energy and -aggrO.ss
against more vulnerable objects (e4.,, family members) often unassociated with
the frugtrating situation or agent. '

Withdrawal is another reaction. The individual may withdraw psycholo-
gicLly or phvically fromlthe frustrating sitnation.' ithdraWal.may be Into
apaty or substitnteactivities like alcohnlism, drug abuse, gambling, nativis c -.0
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eults in which-the former state is acted o symb lically. Mkad (1953) citea
th'e example of adolescents who wene energetic and highly-motivated. but'suddenly

"'ceased to be able to learn and so gave rise 'to mytha.about the inability of
peoples newly exposed.to modern technologr,to learn the nev knowledge!

The return tó.old. forms of behavior are now not satisfactory, so!iesent-
.,ment and harbored anger result. This may lead to, defensive behavior Unit stands
in the 4.ay'of Change. Village people who ispored or refused the Changes that
fook place in a larger town may actively combat them despitIrthe Advantages they
would offer..

The individual may also reduce tension by preventing ,the occurrence of
a reaction. Then the unresolved tenaions find expression in diverse 'ways, such

-

as chronic fatigue, preoccupation with one's state of health, 'new activities that
aiesociall* approved; compulsive ritual, redefinition, of the situation that is'
mote ac4Ptable to oneself, assigning blame for the situation,to others, or re-
treat into.endless thinkOng about the aituatidn'without any attempt to check the
thoughts with reality.

Each of theae,teactions to'fiustration serves a function. It reduces the
tension, ot vents it, or allows the individual.to avoid it. Analysingthe
'function or purpose of the reaction will aid in responding.to it. The negative-
feelings and tensions whichate.Some.of the,psychological consequences of.frus7
tration can become associated with a. particuler program, an innovation, an agency,
'or a particular person.- Fdr exaMple, in manyrural areaa there is a Persistent
euspigion and dialike towards the government and,government-paid individuals be-

rjause of past frustrations with government programs. These antagonistid feelings,
. bbsed perhaps on unfounded beliefs, misperceptiaps, or tradition,'are viable

forces to be aware of'and'to Affect in planning any intervention.
To successfully design or assess a health service or program, the change

it has created mustbe examined from ihe point of view of the individnall who,
4re fxposdd to it. The anthropological literature,refers.td.thia as the emic
view, whereaa the outsAders have an'edic.View of people's lives. Agents of
change, the planners,.teachers, And medical personnel, must all realize that
their own behavior, their pereeptions, beliefa-, and attitudes ate not universal.
Theitvays of'counting, judging behavior, reckoning time,- asbe-ssing.geod and
badi4.xpressing en'thusiasm, disgust or pain are also learned'and traditional..
Their own ways must objectively be considered as bias in order to curb their
own ethnocentrism and to understand the reality of another people.

.._As Margaret Mead (1953) suggests: "Where a change may,seemto the ex7
. pert to be merely a better way of feeding cattle, or of-disposing of Vaste,.to -

the people it may seem to' be a'rejection of the commands of the gods, or a way
-of giving ir'welfare and safety into the hands.of sorcerers.: An "improved"-,
form of'ho may also be a house without the Proper:magical screens to baffle
the demo w may enteri.and make one ill. Subatitution'of a more or less de-'
.structib ookingpot may be seen as'lowering the value of a' bride because cof
a .change in ihe coat of her dowry. It As, therefore, useful always to ask
does this change look to those whom it will diregtly .and indirectly affect-

.

(p. 287)
The,traditions and beliefa.that a cultute pgrpetuates are not blinders

that keep individuals.from seeingadyantages in changing their behavior In
moat gases Where 1)eop1e are given.adequate opportunities to measure the ad-
vantages and effectivenss Of.a new a1tern4ive,'that alternative-ts:dopted.
In iiany cases: new,iractices are added while traditional beliefs and activities

retained.7. A modern treatilent of an_illness may he acceptable to. the people
long ae,they are abre to use their explanation of Why the'illness occurred .

landuhy ii-has been relieved.,
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'How to Produce:Resnonsibleglastie
-,In many developing areas of the world, rural peoples are increasingly'in touch with usban areas, through radio and.television, relatives who havemigxated to the cit.Y Or traveled,',and improved education in their own villages.Theae influences Introiuce-new information about ways of.living, work, and thequality of life. 'Yet:miserable living conditions (from-the.vieWpoint ofinduatrial nations) and awareness. of other possibilities, do not.of th es'wake techni:e or medical improvements acceptable.. Over and_overagain, field-work has.sh that attempts to remedY.these sitOtions throUgh knowledge andlogic (that ,o1--the agentsof &Lange) do mot work.. These failurea c'an beunderstood if it tts recognized that Western logical interpretation and explan-ations are ineffective

because"thwir.appl4catiOn is blocked by the emo,tional
satisfaction whith the. peoplexe9eive through their ptesent behavior.' The oneconsistentfinding'from fieldwork reflects this, point.

Foster ,(1973) expresses the finding it this.way: "People are'pragmatic;Oncenonvinced that-old ways are less desirable than new ways, thete are fewindlViduals who will not make major changes in their behavior.' With.perceivedopportunity and supportiveconditio0s that make realization of.success a 1-reasOnable hope; social, ltural,(and psychological barriers can weaken ofJ.-dissolve in remarkably ort order," (p. 148)
The,key phrase i this finding is "once convinced that 04a. ways are lessdesirable than new." How to accomplish that convincing is the question. Ilelogical or argumentative mode 'that appears.sensible to the WesterTor Often

the Western trained agent of change is ineffective In order 6 convince some-one that a behavior or practialis less desirable, one.must understand how de-sirable the-old way is, and why it is 'desirable.- An understanding of a com-munity's culture.and social relations is the foundation for. this. However, oneof.the hazards is.that too much effort is nliced on lookihg for explanations
inside the person. People are said to act as they do because'of their feelings,'states of mind, intentions, purpOses, and.plans'. -These may seem to. be im-possible to change.

.

.

,The scientific Study of human behavior has led to an impottant principle.- regarding the actual.causes of.obehavior. Theenvironment has produced the germ-7'tic' endowment-of humans whidh makes our biologiCal machine susceptible to (ordesirous of) certain things which prodUce satisfaction. .For example, a certain"
quantity of water, 'a specific basic assortment of nutrients' and caloric'poten-tial.a level of temperature and air ptessute,' etc. The environment; which
includes 'other people,1',1so ptovides.a range of consequences for.behavior that
'provide satisiaetion kor people. People behave' in.order to gain these' posiTL,
consequences arld they avoid behaviors which.provide w4t.they consider to benegative consequences. An attitude toward a behavior, let:a say a preference
or.liking, only rePresentg an inclination to do something becauaeit his beenassociated with bringing about positive consequences. Thus, an effecttve way
to encourage the learnihg of new behaviors and attitudes is by consistent
promE.t.zttachgent of some form of satiSfaction tO that behavior; -

One must knoW what is satisfying or a teward for a people. This Log."'complex matter that requires careful observation of a peoPle to uhdetstand how .they value rewards. For exaMple, in a traditional tural society ifi which the
_image of limited good lthe notion that all people should have-an equal and

-----tharafofe-limited -share -of-good-things -tn-Iiferpredeminites,-rewards Such zswealth or an emphasis on competition would be totally ineffective. Fellow
'villagers' would resent.and be angry.tpward individuals who received the rewirds.

Dube (1958) describes a cattle show-in which substantial and useful .°

prizes'created intereat,.and the judging was entirely fair, but many'people
N -
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were disappointed: ''1Some2felt that all villages entering cattle in the show
should have been rewarded io some way or the other for their qooperation: a
villa would not lose face if even one of iti residents got a prize, In one
case, t was found that the leadeys of the village which fled secured a large
pumb of prizes were half apologetic, for their.very success was viewed.by
others as a mark of selfishneds." (9. 117) ..

.

The rewards or types'of satisfaction that people are accustomed to are
a reflection of their belief system. A people who believe that the wrath of
.a spirit or a dead ancestOr can cause them hardship and illness, will consider
reconciliation with that spirit or ancestor to be a yery iniport pobittire

consequence, This is an outcome often unrelated to curing phy ical ailments
by practitioners of Western medicine, so people still wish to visit a shaman
fT local healen tole assured that reconciliation occurs.

Rewards mayriake the form of con.eistent praise, private approval, privi-
lege, improved social status, strengthened integration within one's group, or
material reward. Rewards are particularly important when the behavior change
,will not itself produce advantages for some time or when the advantages could .

.

be attributed to some ing else. For. example, it takes months or years to .

I appreciate a change in ufition or a change in hygiene patterns or innocu-
lation that only prevents nsgative consequences and that may not be perceived -

lift as a reward. Whenever.there is a gap between the new behavior and results,
-As another reward has.to be used to reinforce the behavior. The pleasure of be-

longing to a new social group or the admiration of others can provide immecii-
ate rewards.

It is evident that rewards which are used must be those that are already
potent in the community. Behavior changes then occur in an environment of
satisfaction and one that is.lerg's foreign. , As people gain pleasure from the

behiviors, positive attitudes or inclinations toward the behaviors accompany
the chiinge. As such changes:occur, there is more readiness to accept new acts
because they are identified iiith a situation in which satisfaction has bee
experienced. Beliefs, knowledge, faith, and opinions then_change as the eople
.involved are able to examine the new facts.

It has been observed-that the process of acceptance of change is more
rapid if simultuneously the old behaviors go unrewarded or meet with disapprO-
val or some other negative consequence. In psychological jargon this is called
a vuu&slhment.t. but, it is not suggested that actual punishment, in the sense
that an individual in au hority metes out punishment to other persons, is ap .

effective way of introdu hange. An effective punishment occurs when after
behaving in some fashion a person feels dissatisfied, or unhappy, or rejected
by a eroupwbose approval he.or she seeks, etc. One should be careful because
severe punishment can create an intense emotional disturbance that blocks the
desired newsbehavior. For example: "A public health nurse had been attempting
to persuade a group of Nexican immigrant mothers in the United Stats'to aban-
don their customary diet, and to feed their babies ilk. She had been violently
conaembing their traditional diet,'but finally, wifen she discovered that she
was Illak s no progress, stie suggested that they f ed their babies the water in
w their beans were cooked. The.babies began to thrive, and when the nurse
later pointed out to the mothers the_aupposed effects.of the bean Water, they
replied: "Oh, but we are feeding them milk now too. We have followed your ad.i;* ,

vice about the milk ever since you stopped caaling all of our own food had."- ---
(Spicer, 1952)

0

,
-

When the effect of a:.punishing situation is only intense emotional dis=
turbance, punishment may actually tend to stamp in deeper the undesireg.be-
hayior. The satisfactions which are attached to an old behavior or to a new
behavior may evenvbe unintentional. In many cases a person will be unawlre

NJ!...4ct
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of their relation to the behavior. The learning that comes from satisfaction
. goes on unconsciously and occurs in all people. -The satisfaction inereasesAhe likelihood that the individual will repeat the rewarded behavior (verbail,

attitudinal, or actual) although he or she may not even know that.
It IA important to realize that this method of facilitating-new learningcan be abused. It can be used to associitte fear with certain behavior orsymptoms. Also, it can be used to create unrealistic or harmful expectations,

leading people to associate unavailable or expensive products and activities
with important rewards like prestige, acceptance, or religious sanction., Thestrongest safeguard against an undesirable use'of these psychological prineiplecsis .in leaving tlie new learning in the hands of the people,.Telying on community
participation and.helping them to develop mmans of making new behaviors re-warding and the old ways unrewardleg. In this way, the dangers 'of exploitationare minimized.

Since there May not be an awareness of the rewards that go along with abe vior, how does one come to know what rewards are potent among a-certainset p of people? Aewards are the basis for existent behavipr. , Those behaviorsAha are iepeated frequently have a reward associated with them. Careful obser-vati of the environment in which people behave can lead to understanding what
rewards are offered. These rewards can then be used for new behavicAs. Addi-tionally, those behaviors.which occur most frequently, like being with a.'socialgroup, become so strongly associated with their rewards (approval, sympathy,liking, and relaxation) that the activity itself comes to act as a reward. Thus,by associating an activity with a new- behavior, one can accomplish successful
change. For example, creating the space and an opportunity for a social hour
-in*a clinic waiting -room pr at a clean laundry water source in order to get local
people to use.thosp facil ties more frequently.

The recommendatio for careful observationto-understand the reward struc-'
ture in a community should also apply to the innovator anethe technical changeor intervention. In selecting and planning the introduction of an intervention,all of the cultural associations, rationalizations, and habits that acdompany
these in Western society ,shinid be examined and discarded: Along with this,
should be an analysis of thelkewards offered in the West and those that were
used to support the intervention's' use in-industrial nations. Most often these
are irrelevant and.can only be barriers to the successful introduction of'an
intervention to a new culture. ,As a result, a technologyls stripped to itsCore.

Mead offers this example: "Instead of saying that in order to train a
public health nurse we must first have an elementary school system patterned on
the school system of the West in which children-will be,rebuked and rewarded
for the same sort of mistakes;:learn to read the aame kinds of,directions,
learn to fear the same kinds of errors' in arithmetic and to hate the smne kinds
Of tasks we may experiment with how to teach ,particular practices to the
most educated young.adults we can findi

"Instead of bringing beginters from the countries wiahing to introduce
new public health practiCes, to learn a pattern in a country with re developed
practice,, we can bring more mature students who win participate_ sometimes,with ihe help of seniors who have worked as.foreigners in their country and
with representatives from other countries with different types of practice--

in making a new-pattern which -is :congenial and meaningful to them, as repreeen-
tatives ok their own culture." (1953, p. 310)

.

One advantage to identifying the core of a &chnology is that time
'honored habits and practices.are renmved; then, the.experts'need constructive
thinking by members 'af the culture in,which Ahoy work to decide.hew to provide
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the technology. Usually the culturally workable solution can only be
found with the help of the community and through exptrimenting. If a
dispensary doesn't have,walli, what &Sea it look like? L, the personnel
don't have to have conventional education, what experience or training do
they peed? Obviously, a sensitive attention to the ways iJt which existing
agencies and techniques are 'woven into the social' and cul ural fabric will
provide useful informat;o in planning.

Novelty and the s*por nity to play are rewards thak ogerate subtly-
but powerfully, as this col ection from East Bengal in 19 5 by Foster (1973)
demonstrates: "In one vill ge to wilich I was taken nearly percent oT
the families had, built bore-hole latrines, all within the sp e of several
weeks. '1 aaked the American technician how he explained this. He believed
that it was because the health lectures given by his Bengali a ociates had
been carefully worked out, and the peopIe-had-11-stened-with-care,and-been
convinced' of the desirability of building latrines. Since such-Success had
never cbefore occurred in any environmental sanitation program with which
was familiar,vit seemed likely other factors were present. Investigation
proved this to be true. In this part of East Bengal there is a thick covering
of rich alluvial soil, which permits the use of an auget for drilling the
latrine pit. Four men can bore through-as much as 20 feet of this soil in AU
hour or so, and the results are little short of miraculous. It turne4 out tha
the villagers were enchanted with this marvelous new Cool, and all wanted to
trY their hand at it. They felt that the,concrete perforated slab they had
to buy to cap the hole was a small price to.pay to enjoy an hour or two with
this wonderful new toy. Competition between groups of men was informally
organized, and records were set and broken in rapid succession. For 1several

weeks this'was undoubtedly the happiest village in the country. And, at the
end of the time, a good job of environmental Sanitation liad been done-but not
for the reason the health team thought!" (1)10( 162-163)

Acceptance from others is another powerful and immediate reward that
often goes unrecognkzed. Agents of change develop friendships among people
that carry great weight in many traditional cultures. Friendshlp is considered
based on a "spirit of contract;" it is the free association with a person of
one's choice, implying mutual liking and mutual service. Thus, in asking
villagers'in India why they had accepted certain community-development pro-
jects, a frequent answer was,. "to please the village-gevel Worker.11- The
yillagers, were not necessarily convinced of the utility of the action but they
wanted baAmage and receive the continued acceptance and liking of the village-
level worker:14 The same reward was important enough for seven-of the eleven,

"housewives in the .village of Los Molinoe who heeded the advice 0 their health
educator, Nelida, arid decided to boil drinking,water regularly (Wellin, 1955).

Prestige,.competition, religion, and economic gain are other types of
rewards that have been useful in technlcal change. Howevert the importance of
selecting rewards that are already present in the culture must be stressed.
Through cireful observation and the use of consistent prompt rewards in forms
that are already in existence among a people, the integrity of the culture can
be maintained. The culture and its social-relations will slowly evolve as new
'behaviors are adopted, new facts are accepted, and diffrent outlooks develop.
In this way the cultural heritage will shape the changes. The cultural heri-
tage also offers obstacles.'
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Asseament Questions to Consider
Sone of the following questions h'avelbeen adapted fcCo Brownlee (1978).

The first est of questions deals with understanding the psychological and
Sociocultural make-up of a community.

Whet is the history of the community?
,Whers does their culture come'from?.
What ie the basic world view?--
Row was the.earth created and who or what maintains the earth and all
power within it?'
To what'extent is the world view influenced by religion?
What are.the.major religious groups in the community? .

Are there certain religious groups that may,be 'difficult to identify.
because they operate in secret?
For each religious group:

Row is it'organized
Who are its membere within.the community?
The iize of membership?

- Requirements for membership?:
Social characterAstics of the memliere? (sex, age, social

.

Class, etc.)?
Who are the le4deZ.'S of the religious groups within the community?
What-roles itio they'play within their religious group and the wider
community?
What are the religious group's general beliefs, values, and
practices?'

.

Does the religion have any organized theology?
What role does the religious groupslay in overall Community life?,
What is the general history of the religious group and its role in
the community?

.
.

. .How do th'e various religious groups relate to each other?
What conflicts exist?

. Areas of. cooperation?

How mnch-overlap.is there between the.systems of relig on and
neditine within the communl.ty?
What involvement do various religious groups and their leaders have
in the area of health and Allnese?
Does the religious group hold special beliefs concerning what or
who causes various illnesees and whether and how these.ilineSses can
be prevented, diagnosed, or treated?
The cause(s) of death and-whether and how death Might-be prevented?"'
Do any of the leaders or lollowers.in the religious group play rdles
in the prevention, diagnosis, and/or treatment of illness?
4ow do the religioUs group, .ip.the community ailfect the'pecular
practice of medicine? .* 741

Row do they affect the, health beliefs and prfictices of theirlollowers74.
How do they affect the utilization of fiealth.cars facilities?
How do they affect the organizatiovnd practice'Of .medical carq,
Do any of the beliefs and practices of variOneoreligious grOdps'Conflict.
with the philosophy or prodeduies of t4e healtimeigogram?
houl44ny-spec-ial--effort-be-inade- to-discourage-religious -beliefs or,
prsctices that may. he dettimental-to health? w

,

. Do mny.of the-religious beliefe and practices of various religious
groups complement each other!

(

What rituals and`cereomnies are Oserved by each religious group
-An the community? .



. . . .

Are there religioda rituals or veremoniea marking'stagels ipthe
lye cycle such".40 biTth, entrance.into adulthaa, marriage, and
death?

.

Are thei4 certain general rituals or ceremOnies observed by, all or

, part:of the religious community?
What are the major events in- the "church calendar?"

4

Who participaiei and hoi? . .. .
.

- Do.some 6f-these rituals or ceremonies affect the health or health
care ef the religious groep'S,memi;ers? .

.

- .How coald the operation of the health:program be adapted to-take
account of important.rituals end:the needs Of patients pr'athar
community memberatiarticipating in them?

.! 1- Is the health program or-Other health facilities.operated or .

'strongly inflnenced.by certain' religious groups? :
.

..

To what extent-does.religioUs-affiliation influence the type of'
care given?-(To 4hit extent does religious affiliation-affect.

-what type oficlientele will use a particUliir facility?
- What is the attitude of.the government and lecal.coimunity toward

,

,religionsly affiliated health facilitiee? * .

DO governmental and commaity attitudes affeoi'the delivery of
health care in these organizatiOne .

. .

Whatis-the religious blickground and/or current religious Will.- "
ation of health.program workers? ..,

AlOw does Jt influence their work?'
.4re there religious obligations that may inter:fere' with a health

.

werkees-job? .
.

Are.there religious attitudes that may influencethe care a 0

worker,gives patients? .:. .

.

. .

'ShOuld nny adaptations be made within the health pregram to accom-
medate religioesobligations, beliefa, and pfactices.6f.the health

,

workers themselves?.
Whit-are the current'relatiOnshipa betweeh' various health workers

.

'and.religious leaders and healers? . -, .

.

COuld'these relationships be improved? j ..

Could (and.shouId)various rekigious leaders-and heilers be invblved
ip health program activities? Would ,they he' willing to use their

influence ih ways thdt alight benefit the health 'program?
Are there,any current conflicts between religious groupa that would
affect how.the health prOgram should relate to-varioua religibus'

.

leaders and their groups? ' ::
. ,

. A second set of questioas in this area' concerns Understandiag behavioral
, .

factors. .
_

-, What:Indications may the people *jive of fear,' pain,' discomfort, etc.?

. -- How de patients" and community members' nonVerbal gestures, their 1

facial and-bOdy expressions, varylrom those to which health workeki,

are accustomed?)
What is the meaning of silence.in varioU4 'situations?'
How is one 'expected, to act In-various types Of silence?

.._ _40F.do:limahers_Df the culture tvpically uaetheir language when,
trying to persuade or explain things to others? . .

.

'Do they Uae logical explanations, estories,'or proverbs2. Holddebates?
Appeal to certain -valuei?

. ...,

.

.
.

Could the health,Worker use similar techniques.when communicating with
patients o.r other community members?

.
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How can health-related explanations be adapted so they. will be .related to things peopre are familiar with in daily life?
How does one show diaapproval? Disagreement? Frustration? Is
direct criticism and complaint acoepted Oithin the culture?
If not, what ways are culturally accepted for

expr,essing negative !feelings?

How'is affection displayed?..Anger*
eMbarrassment, and other

emotions shOwn?
When can.various emotions be displayed and.with whom?
What are the cultural-norms

concerning raised voices* argpments,
"sarcasm, swearing,,expression'of humor, etc.?
How are "calla for help" (esPecially medical help) Wade within' thl;cultUre?

. .

. What signs (besides the verbal Ones) do peoPle give when they feea.1
-. they need tvatment?

Undergianding your role as the investigator is the subject of thfolloWing questiena,
-.

;
-- HWhat are:yOur own attitudes, beliefs, and practices concerning Wealth,

illness, andnvedical care? (Answer for yourself and your clatui*.the
questlons thaE have been posed in.this manual.)

I
,-- ,Exhmine your beliefs and practices. Which seem scientifically justi-fted and which Seem simply a' part 9f your "cultural.baggage" and not

useful.or..desirable within the local culture?.-- What areas of.agreeMent and disagreement can yon find.between yOur
attitUdes, beliefs, and practices and ,those of otherhealth'program-:.-workers or community members and patients?
'DO'certain areas of disagreement or conflict cause,problems.within,
the Program?

.

. .
.

.' These same.questions should-be applitableto nationals and administrators
vUlttmately we must ask howhshould change take place?

.

,

Is the culture one in which things are changing fast, or One In whichthings pretty Much stay the same?
-_. Has the rate of change Viried.in:recent:times? .: .

.What.is the cultures View concerning the desleability of change?
Are, the pepple change oriente& or_do they tenkto be conservative
and tradition-minded?

.,

-,4low is the general orientation toward chaagp likely to affect efforts
tin promote changtain health-beliefs and practices?
What Changes in health.beliefs and practices do the people themselves'want? .:

.

.

,What beliefs and practUes in the.health area are beneficial to health?
Have.gno effect on-healtht Are harmful to heal,th? Should harMfu/ beliefs.,and practices be changed? '

, .

. .
.

What are the functions Of various health beliefs and practices?HOLT are various beliefs and practices linked to one another?
What meaning do, they have to those who,practite-tt;em?
Do the individual' beliefs' in4'practices link together to farii a:

.11i
. .

.meaningful whole? :

Are suggestIons,for changing of certain health beliefs and practices"-
reatiatic, considering the tOtai situation? Thplace of4lla -telief OT _.ractice-within the culturel
What effects or, repereussions may certain Changes in health beliefs and
practices have in other areas of life? ;. .

asairo

ee
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.When proposing changes in.health beliefs and practices, ii it possib
to develop -innovations that fit in epsily with the existing culture?
tliphasize continuity with old traditiona? -

If:Certain health bellefs And practices are influeneed by religion, Will
'this affect the'taSe. with which they might pe changed?
'Wbat7changes might beiexpected in the organization and.iiflusitce of
va'rioda religious groups in the community? ,

What might be the,effect of theae changea on heaith and health care?

.

,

'V
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.60C1iAFTERjOUR
i.

THEFUNDAMENTALScOY AN AS$ESSIIENT-..
4:

V '
v 4 n .4Any assessment of the:aocioe.uitural,

psychologicand'hehavi001
,. ,factoek that impacton the heaptil Sectar will ,be coMplex.. Now'ev.a.,Iff the ''assessment is cArtifully ApareTtowaid finding answers 0 apidIfi.c'queations

and'if those'questdOns are Clearly related.toae ultimategoals. of thqi;,. , .

, I.,
. .assessient, it will'be nsefnl: .. ,'.- '..c.,. ,.W :

When one entO4 a soclety ora,cu;iznre that,ia different fromolne's . . ,

- .own, tleny pieces bf, information bOmbard '4 1.ndividual. All ok thatAnforma-tion tould be viewed as pieces of a"puzzle that muat be,examined fromdifferent angles or viewPoints and carefpllyplaced.in'their appiopriateplaces Wthe entire scheme. -Developing that complete.overview takes timeand'careful attention;
.

-The assessment itself can seive as.a guiding device for-Jeveloping theoverview. In this section a frahlworktot skeletal otttline of an aasessment ,
, is provided. The frameWork is organized.into seven 'stages which,generallycorrespond to the chronological order in which one would accoMplish an ast1447pent. It suggests certain,purpoaes thaf should be aCcomplished at each stage. . .

The purposes suggestthe typesof questions and'actimities in which the in--vestigator Might engage duringthe assesaMent:and in preparation; for th 'Aissesament, It should be noted,that this is Only a framework offered-togive the'inestigatot some foresight and flavor for the .entire assessment..proCess. EaCh asaesameht will,require deviationafrom and addllions tO whatia suggested here.
:, .

.tt The stages, for-a sUccessful assessment a're listed be).0w:'
I' Stage. 1 , Analysis.of National-Policyland

TokiticaTSituation.
.

Stage 2 '-- Identification.lf:Non-Health Oriented Organizations.

.. -and Their Impacts, 0 . :.

Stage,3 - Review and'EvaWion of Past Programs:

.:

Stage 4 - Ptoblem IdentificatiOn and Dofinition .'
Stage 5 .--: Description and Evaluation'Of AsilOnal and .popttion . .

..
Differendea tn'Sooiocultural, :Psychological, and Behavioral Factors;Stage6 IdentifiCatiOn and Evaluation of. ,Laadership ReseuraeA

cat:Regional and National Levels. ,..
.

. Staie 7 -.. Planning'and Strategy:Development
.

.

Although theie atages for an assesement.are presented in a typical chronological' order, there are necessary overlaps. TypicallY, investigators are firstbrigf'ed iri the capital of.e nation by.government and ministry offiCia4. At '
,this.point the investigator:is able .to ask for Certain information!and available'data. 4.,At the same time, he Or she .can carefully'artAlyze-the:pplicies--and-data
.,-----provided-as weli as the aititbdea and offidial or.unofficial guidanCe being,.offered. But,:sOme' of Oe information gained.in these earlier StagesNlill-be

sabstangated, negated, clarified, or completed by eltp.eriences during oe last-stages of the assessment.
.
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The asadssment precess is essentially one of.discovery. New facts,
perspectivesfaid insights will occur throughout an assessment. The use-7

41.1: int.egration of those elements 4 the responsibility of the investigator.

.

. .

Stage 1 - .Analysis ofNpational Policy and. Political Sitnation
IdeAtification an`d evaluation of all national policy pbjeCtivea that

influence the.health sector. This should include future five-year programs
and projectiOns. 41

- rdentification of the political reasons'for thesepplicies and the ulti!-
mate goals of the natfOnal geVernment. .

. . .

-.,Analysis of the rolesofmthe Mintatry of Heaith (and'ihe roles'a the
administraltors) ta.the governmentstr,ncture Und the priority setting
process. Chat:occurs in tM setting of health policies.

Analysis of factors which have influenced health'sector decisions, of the
.r past and present both outside of the Ministry and Within it. .

- Description pf the decision-making'Oroceas in the health sector
'(Ministries, etc.). .

- :Description of the bureaucratic processes an4 their effects on implemen-
tation 'of health sector programa.

.

Stage 2 - Identification ef. Non-Health prientedirganizations and Their mpaCts!
IdentificatiOn of aspects of other sectors which influence health or

hea,lth pelicy and-estimate the extent Df impact.(agribusiness, industry,
religious inttitutions, etc.). G,

Identification of health program impactp on other-septors; estimates.of-
benefit-a or negatisietconsequendes of impacts.

-
.

Stage 3'.- Review and Evaluation of Past Health'Prozrams
4 --' Description'of past progiams and funding leiiels.

-7 identification:of.the efeectiveness of past programs by areas and popula-
tions serv4. .. . .

. .
.

.

- Determination of attitudes toward thoee programa held by gov.ernment offiCiala.
Analysis of reasons,for. failure or cluaing of programs and bottlenecks to

iMproving services. : , .

. .

- Description and analysis.of program successes.

Stage lc.- Problem Identification and DeO.nition
.

Determination of what.programs are currently funded and by whom;
,

,

arialysis of the effeetiveness Wthese programs as een by governMent officials.
'-.. DeterMination.of the evailalie data on acceptability and usage of current
programs.by areas (rural,,PeriUrban, urban, etc,) and by groUps (ethnic,
religious, socioeconomiC, etc.)-..

.

- Analysii of the validity and accuracy of availableAeia. .
.

- Determination 'of Acciiis points for additional data or data colleciion (i.
from local universities, Other funding agencies-, and others engaged in tield
research). . . 4

. .

7 Identification.of resourCes available and,resource'conatraints.
- -Description of health edueation pxograms.by areas and evaluation of thigir.,
eff.

,

ectiveness.
,

Statie 5 - Description and Evaluation of'Regional and Population Differendes in

Sociocultural' Ps cholo idal andBehavioral Factors
Identification of political and cultural regions, tile...bureaucratic structures

within and ,policies toward,each region.

MA
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. - Identification of the potentially differing health needs and priorities; of the peoples within each,region.
. .,.- Description of the attitudinal, behavioral, And cultural.systems operatingamong the peoplea in iaci region. ,. . -z.'Description of the current target groups of existing or planned healthPrograms and the piojected impact Of the programs on target aed non-target

grohps.'.
r

- Description of the current non-target grouPs ana their health needs andhealth praCtices.
. .

- Identification of community and family personal hygiene practices. 4
al

Stagie 6 - Identification.and EValuation of Leadership Resources at Regional
_-.and, National Levels

.- Resperces in communities and various levels of government, i.e : medical,
in#tgeneeshealers and traditional practitieners, goVernment off cials andcommunity elderS.

. . .
.

- Effectiveness of the above resource's among both targee:aod nidn-taret groups:

State-7 - Planning and Strategy Development
Compilation.of data.from the preceding stepsi
Efaboration and analysis of'alternative health programs (including healtheducation) and program mixeS for.particular, areas and target groups.

- Analysis of proposed and on-going evaluation programs to det4Imine the
effectiveness of existing and nesi programs.
- Determination of required program aetivities and estimates of resOurcesrequiied to imPlement the proposed 'OrograMs.

.IdentifiCation of funding estimates for potential dondr inPuts towardparticular target opportunities.

Theelements .a health sector assessment elaborated here requiie acareful overview on't wz part of the indiVidual doing an assesstent. Stages1,2, and 3 pre suggest d as An opportunity for
the,investigator to:understendthe metivations.ind att tudes Chat underlie the policies and.decisions made bythe central and regional governments and'members)of the Ministries. Under-standing these basic elements willalso aid in making moreaCcurate Assessment-of two-things: the validity and accuracy of.any available data on the impact'of Current and past health programs, and the acceptability of certain programor funding recommendations.

f,
. Frequently, those' holding government-positiOns in LDC's have'been. .trained in Westera institutions'in Europe or the U.S. As A result, sombtimes

these individuals adopt a Western perspective and lose'the immediate knoWledge:of their people's real needs. Additionally,' these people may come awaY from
thelqest with 'a strong belief in Western methods and a desire to emulate

.Western appr'paches. ibviouly, these factoreCan bias those government offi-'edals.: Therefore, the background and training of.particularly influential
individuals would be important to Inow.

The inforMation require& to complete steps 1 to 3 may not be.gained
through .qUantitative:methods." SurveySof opinions and attitudes are likelyto result in stock statements. Personal interviews; official'teetings, carefulobservation and listening are more useful inobtaining this inforMation and_ .allowing--one 'to-lread -betwen -the -lines. Stages 4, 5,6, and 7 are more, likelyto-require standard research methoda both quantitative and qualitative.,



.
.

.

Stages 4 thtOugh / and the information they result in are most likely
4o form the eubstance of a health sectOr assessment'of.sociocultural factors
affecting health care delivery in a developing nation. The information needed'
for these stages should be obtained with both qualitative end quantitative,
methods. These methods are deactibed in detail in. anoter section of this
manual.

1
.Data CollectiOn Perionnel -

One concern of those conducting these assessments is whether-td rely
upon local inVestigative teams from within the hostNovernment or a local .
university for,data collection. There are advantages and djsadvantages to
this approach as well 48 ways to Mitilmizt those disadvantages. Some Of the
reasoes ttiese local people can be Useful in data collection are.their:.

Familiaritywith.local language and Cuatoms.
Familiaritywith local community and political leadershi0.
Knowledge'of health practi6S, faMily hygiene and health related.rituals,

-"Familiarity with the:counttyside and regional health needs.
.

Ability to, gain cooperation'and.easy commun#ation with.local people:
Ability "to assess the validity and accuracy...of any available data.

However, there are several factors that may limit the effectiveness of these :

people in data Collection activities and which.Could prove disadvantageous for
an assessment. These potentially limiting factor's include: 1

'A Weitern bias due to training di ixposure to cultUres.of developed
Westtrn nations,'
Preconcetved conclusions or goals to be met.by the data ye,t to be
collected.' Their experience within the nation:may hive led some.
.natiienals to strong conclusioni'stibut what is needed for the people,-
and ehis bias could .severely limit the validity and utility. oLdeta:
collection. .. . .

Subtle biases or prejudices toward regions or subgreups of the
population. Such bias could operate fiom the side of the indivi7
duals.collecting the date as well as from those people:being sampled,..

Listed her-i,are some suggested ways pfascertaining and evaluating these -
limitations.

.

. . .

.

- Review ad.available current or past reports written by the pepple .or :

*institution whoSe services'axe being considered.
In tlformal discuisions, ask them te discriba their analysis of the.

, health needs of the country and thejr suggeSied solutions. issees'the
commitment they have totheseldeas. .. .

Evaluate the validity of their conclusions or the dais they have recently
collected by visiting the'People:who were investigated. .

.

- Interview community leadership about conclusions or recommsndations from
the .data, . . .

The decision whether_or not'to use natidnals from a local institution must
be made at each assesgment. A careful.evaluation CI the advantages and lipti.7.-.
'tations must he considered. Data colleCtion should also include the use of
local people within the regionS or coiMunities sampled during an Asesstent.

'These people (if'properly selected and trained) will have-an intimate knowledge'
of the customs. and familiarity With the peoPle:that could provide the same ad.7
Vantages'offeied by personnel 4-0m a national iinalf tion. All of.these elements

limust be weighed.: :
'-

pI

Regardless Of the people selected to aid in ate collection for an assess-
ment, the inVestigatot will find it useful tc; be able to oPenly discuss the-.

)purposes of the assesiment with persons who are vety.cloiely,in touch With_the
.neeis of'the people. This,will reqUire ttaveling to the outermost regions,
visffing outposts that are rarely used, visiting eommunities unaffected by
current:health programs, ae well as site 'visits to'existing Or past programs.

r
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Six Universal Elements of Primary Health Care to Consider in an Assessment
.11-salth care delivery throughout the world takes many forms. -HoweVer,

there are certain consistencies in effective health care delivery programs
that should he looked for and considered in the assessment of or planning
for health caredelivery.. In.this section tWese universal elements or cp-
siderations.are elaborated. The elements have been derived from a review
of the goals, methods and results of various health care delivery programs
throughout the world.

The first universal element involves the nature of.expected an&ongoing
changes in health care. In conducting an assessment it is necessary to under-
stand how any changes in health care delivery systems.are viewed at the
national level. There are certain assumptions which shape different types
of change. 0 Changes in health care delivery .sexvices fall into three over-
lapping categories which are listed here with countries that provide examples
of these changes:
1. National.change (China, Tanzania, Cuba)
2. Extensions of the existing system (Venezuela, Niger, Iran, Costa Rica,

.gangladeah)

3.' Local community development (India,- Egypt, Guatemala', Indonesia)
Te affect national Change, a national political decision is required% %..lt

is'usually not only rlated to health but includes health among the rights of
ciety. In some casea, the decisiOn is park of an overall

t ideology will direct the services and the ways in:-
There are many.advantages to,having.the initial Step

.

t of a national priority mobilizes effert.and
enefit of establishing a national priprity

is in 0 the incresse-d&b4ity tO reorient resources qUickly In directxelation
to national.gdali which usually udnerspore the needs of the undersprved rural
popUIations..

. 'In countrtes th&t.extend their existing.health.systems there are dif-
ferent goals and'assumptions. .It' is uaually &Ceepted that there are large. .
'populatiOnv underserved in respect to health, and that a national effort is
required ttl provide them with servicesyaven,if different delivery-met:hada

.

need to be erolved -to do this; Key persons in Och.couttry consider Some.of.
the alternative methods used elsewhere and then evolve a national,, individual

,

polution! There are no prior assulptions that'the application Of this.Solu
tion will:be coupled with a change in ,the society itself or that'ihe existing .
health servicei need to be adapted also. 'Iv is even .considered'possible tkat'
the rural primary.health°care methods adoptid.might be teMporary or interim
ones, and that at some future time the,country:will be served by a-single system .

with charatteristica approaching those at%present existing in he cities.
.

In health.care delivery aervices where clianges are bas. on local effOrta,
there is not onl)i a difference in scale but also &difference in objective.
Rarely.gre the health services (in 'contradistinction to health) the .first
priority and yet each 1 adel may enterhis community with, the intention of
providing a direct heal kservice. .No deciaions are. made at the political or
administrative level to hange either the goala or"the social order of the
society, and allthe proj ct leaders Usually feel that the developmentsuC--
cesaes Axe completely consiatent with and in support of the existing natienal
goals. Host programa have anTinterface_with -.tha-government -health- eerivces

all people within a's
political ideology. Th
which they are supported
be a political one. The sta
resourees in a new direction. A

and with other sectors. The new deVelopments are vonSidered to be what the
people want both in Prierities and in the manner of delivery.

. Thereis no way'to evaluate which of..ilieee approaches is mopt effective,
cheaper, quicker orator& acceptable. However, indoing an assessment e
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should be aware pf all tte subtle implications behind the type of chan,es
being requested-4nd those thai have been accomplished.

Universal element #2 concerns a health care system that already axis
In all societies, even those crippled by disease and illness, there iiva
viable health System. Before any changes begin thete is always something
or tiomeone dealing with primary health care. -The people have some explana-
tions for Ockness and death, there are people who'help the sitk, babies
are delivered, people obtain water and rid themselves of waste whether $here
are formal organizations for those purposes or not.

The indigenous or non-Western health systems .range from:those in which a/
wise person in the communitx is asked bY the sick for advice or healing to
the long-established complexes of knowledge and experience typified by those
in China and india. Some of these systems, which have their own strengths,
may be fragmentary and ineffective in terms of their effect on morbidity and
mortality.

These indigenous health systems can be seen as competitive With the
Western mode of modern health ca e They r present "traditional" health
systems in the true sense of tfa tional. The health system is part of the-
cultural continuity.in Social att udes nd beliefs. And, adoption of a
Modernosystem of medicine requires some ahange in practices and beliefs about
health that challenge the traditional health systim and the cultural contin-
uity of which it is a part. Traditional health systems are potent competitors.
Their power and success ere not necessarily based on thift effects on ameli7
orating disaaSe and providing for health. But, tipese health syStems are in-
grained and are suppOrted by tradition and culture- Thus, it is not surpriOde
that they provide very effective therapy for some types of psychosomatic,
psychophysiological, and psychasocial disorders..

'.1lost, effective new systems of primary health aare are either linked with
the indigenous-sYstem or attempt to play a rale having'soiae of the same social.
qualities that the exiating system has. .In this way the new does not win over .

the old er ditstroy it, but'instead it achieves an adjustment-that has some new 1

.quaaities and techniques while it piovides a link' between the present and the

An assessment of the current health care system in an .I.DC should.include
-all existing data on government sponsored and individual community health
services. 'For,the parposes of eV'aluating needs and alternative methods of pro-
viding health care, a basic knowlidge of the. culture should,include the followIng:

A clear understanaing of the current.set of beliefs about- the
nature of ,disease and health held by each community or region.
An underseanding cif the treatment'methods (effeetive and in--
effecttve) that are being used I& the Community now.
Which current health programs are utilize:td whY.

Universal element #3 concerns the primary h th care worker. :There is no
longer any doubt'ihatithe primary health care worker, who is sot a formally.
trained doctor or nurse., one of the keys to success in most health care pro-
gram.s. This Person is frequently a villager selected by the community and
.trained locally for a period as shor4 as 3 to 4 months initially. This could

be an unpaid volunteer or a person partially or totally supported by the village
with 'reuonsibilities for aspects of preventiv6 And curative health.

The primar
He o she is:
deal with the
and

the community i

health Care worker has several characteristics and advantages.
ted by the people and-familiar withth r beliefa; able

,better than Ahyone has done before; resent when wan e4
wlth the resnits of her or his actions; and'replaced by
his work is mot, satisfactoryi.



.
.

.

. ..The relationship of the primary heaith worker to the retaingsigx,of health
services varies. Ih aome countries the worker is cleaNly.4 member of.the
comMunity as. in China. In others, he or she is the peiipheral arm of the...
health.service structure.. In others, the worker has 4 dual role mcdmmunity
based and community controlled but also a. health.service .member - and a.clear.:
.intermediate link between 'the two..,In moat cases; the primary health worker
is reaponsible for referrals to more Speeialized sources of help (hoapitals,
doctors) and is the recipient of training, Support, drdgs, equipment and idega:
coming.tojhe tomMunity. A ..

.
.

.
,.

.

.Ihe primary health worker usually takes care of ihe preventive, curativeand promotronal health actions-At the primary health care.level, ,The "tetal,.'
health"- approath does not mean that All health actiohs need to.be. integrated-
in,a aingleperson:atthe village level. In fact, eex or-age may preclude'
some workers from serving certain functions: For ekample, ih some soeieties
actions-cohcerning.family planning, assistante during pregnancy or post-natal
care need to 1;e.dealt with by'women whereas others.are'Beat carried.out by.men,
Additionally, many:villages are heterogeneous anctmOre than.one primary-health

°care worker is needed to play a similar role in different-parts of the.cOmmunity..
. Universal elemen-44-eioncerns community involvement. Any effective health.'- . .

care program Must gtart with the formation,.reinforcement,or recognition ofa,
flocalltommdnity organization. Community involvement is necessarplor success.
There aie seVeral crucial functions that the community provides.

.

. It.sets and authbrizes the priorities: 'It.links health actions with Wider

by indivlduals alone .(e.g water Supply, baSic sanitation), t "con-
1.1q

mmunity goals, It . organizes community action for problems.tha 4 not be re- '

trols" the primarY health care service.by selecting, Appointing and ellaluating
4.he primary kealth care worker. It,establishes the necesaary activities for
health educa ion and so promotes.family hygiene. It assists in, haneing the.
services. 0 . '

. Universal element fi.Si.s financing. The finanting of priu3arj health care
.ig a complex issue. The hature of the health care program (hat* n I eha e

4 .eXtension of existing system,. local community development) s'ometwea det -
mines tht financing. BLit, the need for primary-health care to be self-sufficient ..,
is most frequently expressed. It is argueA thatjhere:is not enough mpney in

. .

most podntries to consider any other solution and that:community priorities-and
cooperation are more likely-to be achieved if the people themselves raise and ...spend the resources reqpi;'ed. This argument.is only valid'if the following
circemstances 4re met, ; 4

The rural area must haye.enough resources The service costs mOt be low
,enoegh for the,cpmmunity toafford. There-must be some Source of financing .to

Meet-the capital costs,
''---

. .;...- or
r'Tfie.self-sufficiency.pf a community's primary Ilealth care pirOgram must

:be considered in the context of a nation's heaLth-resources.. When ony ksma l
portion of.a country's health,resources are devoted te.villages it may seem
reasOnable . for.yillages.to be seif-supporting. Ebweyer_thia might be con-
sidered:unfair if a widely based rural primary health'are service was largely
locally financed, while ihe goVertment expenditures were all directed to'the
more,privileged or to the urban population.

:

Primary health care aystems Can be introduced into a diverse Set of comr
.Munities; but not all communities are,viable. An agricultmnsaAteratip that Is
-landless or is made up of peasant farmers whose land has.little or net top. soil
or.water will not become self-Sufficient even with organization and understanding.
These questions .of whether a commdnity should be located wheriit is or if it

.

.
. .

.
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is soCially viable are national questions to be brought forward ia any assese--.
meat.

versal Clement #6 conceras the.utilization/acceptance. of health services.
Accept nce or use of health programs is a constant factor in.assessment and-
lovaluat on. Although utilization of a health care aerviCe IS not synOnymous
with acceptance, it iS an important' indicator of effectiveness. AdmiaistratOrs
and planners of health programs in developing countriea face many obstacles in.
attempts,to 'assess, how and.by wholia health services are used. There is a ten-
dency tc? rely on such,piles as..xheds Per 1,000 population. .However, it should
be remembered that a pipulation does not behave entirely homogeneously. Differ-
ential usage of.facilities can be expected particularly when folk healing prac-

.
tices persist in-tdhe'presance of modern Western medicine.

Accurate information:regarding utilization of health services is important
to assess whether.programs are'adequate.and whether those planned will.reseh the
populakion at%risk. Two kinds of utilization stndies are-commonly undertaken.
-In One, the unit of 9bservation Is the health .care facility. In this kind ok
study various aspects of the perfortance of.the facility-nay be examined; the
diagnost* pattern, rate of output of Services by'staff,'charadteristics of
utilizers, etc. Since this type of study observes only thode who actually visit'
the health.care facilities.ir gimerally cannot provide a .good Measure. of 'the
rate of' utilization by the populaWn.

Zu the second,type-of studWfhe,population is the'unit of ebservation.
:Good estimatesAbf the level of utilizatiOn by the population as a whole can be
obtained with proper Sampline.. Often sampling is-lidited hy geographical or
speiocultUral factors that in turn affect health care utilization. In such cases
éstimates.of utitization are limited to spécific'sub-groups. Population-based
spdies, in addition to describing the perforMance7Of the health care sector,
may.afso seek.to explain the utilizatiOn or determinants of differences ia uti-.
lizaticv rates,

- .

Maay variables hi been identified as playingia role in the utilization
,. or nonutilization of-traditional or modern health systems or both. However,

the expectancy-of cure is the principal reasonj The variety of Variables that
have *n.isOlated as. impOrtant in .the decision-making process all contribute

this perception of the efficacy of one clinic, facility or program for a
particular illness, The variables that.have been identified as contributors
to the-perceptiori.of efficacy.in various cultUres can be classified in three
-categories: characteristics of the patients,-the nature of the disorders, and
features of the tfeatment system

Chavacteristics of the patients include individil variahlips such as age,,
relative we'hlth, social status, education, migration status', degree of.accul-
turation, literacy, e of mass media, occupation,.pragmatism,' and specific ex-..
.pettations'regarding,the efficacy 9f one syStem or another. They also include
elements of the culture and society.within which Ole traditional healing system
is,: embedded, 1.e., folk concepts of illness and cure, Such as' dichotomies of
"natura/" and "supernatu 1," t and.cold or "material" and "spiritubW which
assign certain syndromes e domain'of folk-healers, or the social milieu.

Nature of the disorders volved, when help is sought of varying resources
includes chronic non-incapac t.ting disorders, such as arthritis, malnutrition,
parasitosis are more likely_to be treated by healers, while acute incapacitating
.disorders, such as pneumonia; hernia, fevers are likely to be taken tosomeone

dome Western training. AlsO includedare organic disorders vs. psycho-
social needs.or emotional disorders. The former being more likely-to he spat :
to clinics ot primary heal workers and theilatter

,
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Features of the treatment syetems include thpse features of, the modern
Llestern medical system that iMpose barriers to utilization. Relative cost,
social or geographical inaccessibility, Stratification of:medical resources,.
,impersoual treatment by the physician, and other velue_conflictivare 4e-,
aeribed here. The focus of Western medicine on the diseasF and its removal.,
;tether than the personali social or ontological:crisis of illness has been,
noted for limiting acceptance. ,

.

'Cpmpetencies claimed and relative effectivenesa with:Some symptom com-
plexes are to be noted. This set of factors is closely related to-the nature
of disorders involved and'the domains claimed by the fOlk healer and Western
medicine.

yinancial constraints include ignoranee Of costs and services which are
too'expensiligfor the poor. majority. :Geographical obstacles inclUda distance
and acceseibility of health'caye.serviCes.'

This categoritation efvariables demonstrates the complexity ,pf the fac-
tors that determinealtilization of a health care program. No simple formulae.emist
reliking degree of modernization or chiracteristics'of a traditional health
system to utilization of a Western eystem of medicine. The variables'

abov,have.been found to be useful predictors in'some cases andsnot in
ot s. Health plUnners sensitive te the attitUdes Of the people Will identify
a variety of these variables as:petential determinants Within an individual
culture.

.

Experiences with the transfer. of .medical technologyAemonstrate three
factors that sometimes predispose rural people to greater receptivity and use
of health,care innovatiOns and.primary health werkers. -.neap include higher-
levels of edueation, contact outside the vill4ge, and-modernization. Communi-
cations, such as listening to radicle, reading newspapers orTpericidicals, seeing
at least one movie within the.preVious'yearliorhaving a lamily meMber who has

.

.moved to an urbawaree'stiIl in contact.with the'family, can all affect re-

..ceptivity. ModernizatiOn inCludes such iteMas agrieultural expenditures for

S14
seed or fertilizer, insecticides:or machinetyand the-use of electricity.

kven,thOugh local disease theories change very'siowiy, the pragmatic and
essentially empirital attitude,of Most pereons enables theM to alter or accept
other medical.practicee or behaliors.. Abe impression thca has emerged.fromer.

. recent studies of directed culture change is thatTeopleiare practical to an
'unexpected degree. If.people see results with their own eyes that.they re-
Cognize as beneficial to them,' then regardless of their understanding.of the'
:reason,and notwithstanding local 'tradition and belief,'they will add to the
old by accepting tbefpew. In fact, a. good deal of whatis taught in indigeneus
training in South A'i is borrowedlyalmodern medicine.
. :Ibis finding of 4cceptance of a.treatment procedure.without simultaneous
acceptance of the basic.cause of disease ii a frequent consequence of the inter-
action of modern and traditional: health systemic. ..A perceptiveOemonstration of
this thesis was offered by Simmons(1955). .In his analysis.of.popular-and
modern medisine Of MestiAb eommunities in-coastal Peru and. Chile, Simmons found, .

that eyen though the people:tended to retain their.own ideas as te the basic'
c.auses of disease, .they-qiii.te willingly accepted a nuMber of. Western curing,
'techniques.. This behavior.is a reflection of the traditional approach:. the
people are,more cencerted with whythey are.sick what they did to destroy har-

.sionY, than with how-they.becaMe ill. Modern medical systems_treat the how,
yfille the'traditional-Tolkliealth. systems are concerned-with:why. -Western
medicine is.believed to relieve the eiviiptemd'but.not the causes of ,dieease,
while traditional medicine-treats the cause. Acceptance of this difference by,
Western and traditional healers gorking together has led to,very successfli
primaryhealth care '

. -
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CHAPTERI FIVE

METHODS OF COLLECTING SOCIOCULTURAL, PSYCHOLOGICAL ANa BEHAVIORAL INFORMATION

#

It is important that any techniciAn, who le developing a program within a
community or doing an assesiMent, has accesa to.sociocultural and psychological ,

information about the'people to whot the programProvides health benefits.
:
Most of these agents of change cannot be eipeeted to carry out a Complete study

or.the sdciety in'which they are working. Others may be charged with collecting
nuMerous sociOcultural -data fox the purposes of evaluating an existing syitem'

, or planning for a naw program.
Same methodology books on social research methods which might be useful

fur more detailed inqufties are AnthroRoloical Research: The Structure.of

Inquiry by C. Pelt() and P. J.. Pelto, Research Methods in Social Relationsiby

et.'alA and Communit Culture and Care: A Cross Culture uide

for HealthVorkers. by Ann Templeton Bc4wmlee .
The investigatorin charge of an assessment should be.involved with each

stage of the TesearA. Any information gained is more valUabIe, and insight
is more ffeqwent, 11 one is, personally involved insomefof *the data collecxion

activities.4However, one does not want to beCome so-involved'that he or-she '

has no lime to. examine objectively what is being done.
The,advantages and disadvantages of using an outside research group to con-

duct researth were disdussed in the chapter.oft stages of.an assedement. Even.

if one uses outside assistance, it is useful to use native members of the cul-.

ture or community being studied.-.Their knoWledge of the area, the'cilturi And

the langUage cap be a strong Asset in gaining useful and valid information.

However, one must be cautious and 'observe Carefully at least the initial work

'Local people can also be unreliable because tbeii are

so famiIiarvith the culture that they'predigest the informatiOn. 'All data

goes through their.interketation and eviloation,first. As subh, it can repre-

sent a distorted view, Preconceptions and foregone.concluaionA. Distorted

-ansWers to the research'questions have no place in the research, so sensitive
discussions abdut research objectives and methods4,are'neceisary before any team

begins a research.project, Even if theie people are-not used'as part'of the
actual research team, community peOple should he involved whenever. possible.

Some ways to involve community people will be discussed be/ow.

Before Starting*the reSearchp, look and.listen. .This advice applies.to the

initial meetings with ministry and eMbassy officials as well As to the specific

cultural/studies one might conduct while doing an assessment,

Sire cOmmunities may feel that, they have been,overstudied. As a result,

they offer the wrong information or,joke with those who come to study tIlem again.

The Pepple's.anger And wearinees with research could come from,being asked the

same quest.ions repeatedly or from findingt thosewho-study them offer nothing,

ip-return.-7 There .are several Ways. to limthèse problems.'
.

,Always collect all available data,-but determine if a question has already

been studied before it is incorporated into the research. Involve, the community



beieg studied in,the process of research and problem eolv140. . Meet witb
several groups of members of the community. (women, ;ther men, younger'
'people, healers, etc.) to find out.what they thlnk are the.problema, ques
tibias or answers to be studied and to discuee what you intend to de.

Always give something in return for the information you take from u
community. The communitTshould alweys'be offered a copy-of the finished
report of your conelusions. When possible contribute in ether ways by
answering questions er donatiig services,'
. Determine the rules of protocol.. Theasiessmenteffort and any'indivi--
dual research -activities are likely...to encroach on the territory of others et
to pass into areas where there are unwritten'rules and,procedures: Before
beginning an inveitieatiee, explore'whether you need-to ask.for apecialper
mission.

Permissidn or.the Company of a commUnity person may be needed before
ertain celebrations, ceremonies et Practices are-observed or studied. 'Simi-

larly, certain community leaders.orsupervisors may have to'be Ontacied
before cemmneity members or employees are questioned.

,

SOme members ot the.embassy.or ministry staff may insist on some involve,-
merit in or reporting Of certain specific research activities. The "proper
authority" may need to be consulted before cooperation ean be gained for
questioning in a sensitive area. Some socialgroups which offer the moat use-
ful opportunities to,gain information may have informal meetingsthe'investigatol
could,attend (e.g.Zwomen's social gatherings, Men'a cluba-qr meeting Places.).

A clese friend.or,informant who can'aerve.as a bridge between cultures
is an important key in learning to keow a rople. The informant, familiar
with the ,government structure, can beus-eful. in reading between the linea.of
policy and data offered. Informants-who are familiar with the people Can be
Most.useful in advising, ene of how to ga about determining the needs'of the
.people or assessing eqieeingriiregrams.. One must be cantigus core-
fidants. .They May haAgertain motives for 1fie friendship: ,More commonly,
they may not be in touch'with their own culture. Often local-persons who, are
attracted to an outsider erforeigner are inarginacl within-their own cniture.
They may he-.Ppersons who have become different from their Own:people, possiply
beeause of their experiences outside. of ttie culture, and ttley are no longer
fully accepted within their community.

a
%

.The Steps of a Research Prolect:

Research methoda can be ueed simply to gain information in prder to becdme
familiar with a culture or to assess and evaluate the'effectiveneSs of, ieter-
ventien programa igithin, communities. The approaehei discussed here are more
relevant to micro:study at the community or regional level. This research design ,

offers the fundaMental steps.one gees through-in carrying .ont'any study:"
.

Identify the purposee of the research. Define and describe the problem-or
-intervention progepm tinder study. This should 'include all existing ideas oi
hypetheses about the causes of Particular.problems'or the.ideaLand teal :

conseqeences of a program.. In 'order to complete this step,- sampling of. a,
variety of aituations,(villages, existing programs, patients', nonpatients)
shemld Occur. This can be accomplished informally from visits and dis -
cussiens with local leadera,.comMunity' members, and governmett or agency
_Personnel, lit this_:way,_ _several -things-ean-b-e-determinedt----what-commenity
patterns, behavior, and groups are most,commOn and.eXtraseetotal impacts on
the community or the intervention program (e.g..pelitical, economic, educa-
tional system, leadership patt9rus( belief systems,eti.).

S
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Define several specific obj,ectives of the research or hypotheses'xo
'.be tested In identifying the nature of the culttcre for the ultimate '

purpose of design of appropriate technological. Or edncational programa,
the objective's would Include aSsessing barriers to intervention as well
as points and :means of.intervention. An evaluating stUdy designed to

assess the effectiveness of an eXistent program woUld include hypotheses ,

ahoutpeople for whom the pregram is effective, and the ineffectiveness
of the program. Most research takes place over a certain time frame. This
should also be defined.. In meaeuring the effectivedess of a program, the

.preintervention assessment peried, and post interventiOn assessment tiMe
period should be-equal.

$
.

Identify the7sample and site characteristics needed. 'BaSed upon the
purpose of the research and the hypotheses/objectives, the necessary charact
terisoics of those to be studied can be.determined., Those selected'for
study should reflect,, as much.as possible, the existing:range or variation
in each critical charicteristiL(e.g. different income groups, aspan.ef
age groups, a variety of educational dnd status backgroundsa range of geo-
physical enviionmentsm the .range of acculturation possible, etc.). .It this',

. way, differences between,people that may ,be causes ef certain,problema or
ineffectiveness will more clearlylappear. , - ,

,
.

Areas to be studied, locations to be visited, and groups to be included
should also be identified by political association. This will.be useful .

for the purposes of generalizing to. other areas, for.follow-up, implementation,
and for,understanding the causal et Maintenance factors.. Certain tharacteris
tics may correlate with living in ot using a .particular site: Then, those
selected for.study at the site should have the.dame distribution Of individual
chataCteristiCs-(e.g. Medical needs) that,re fonncLacross the entire'sample.,

In most research one desires to have a tueasur4ig device:against which
one can assess change or differences. :For theae, poses one canqUse a conk-
patisop group, which.is another group of peoPle,liv ng in a different area and,
being affected differently on the important dimens.en.under study: -.

'. Baselines'are rates of behavinfound,before an intervention takes place:
or among a highly:similar people Who7do not have acceis to the interVentinn.
Whether a_group is studied prier toan intervention or another similai group
is 6tudied, the environmental-seasóPal conditions ef the gteups ahould be. .

-carefully watched. SometiMes the effectsof those factors can be mistaken'ter
consequenCcs Of. anA.ntervention. FOr examplea rate'of births given at hoie
versus at a community heAlth center, or 4 disease incidence among school
children. Similar to this are normative data.- These standards are derived.
froM large population statistics or someonVs.expectation.

. A control tronii is another group of people wild are similar to the study
.group In every way. However, the study,grOup /a offered or given some aPecial-
treatment (an educational program, opportunity'fbr training, a mbbile clinic,
or a new.type of.health wOrker).' The-differenCes in behavior-Or health and
illness of the two groups is,then:compired afrer the passage of ime. Differ-

ences between the twO,grou ill identi'fy the impact of thi special tt'eatment,;

TheSe methods of deritta standArd or basis fer comparison ire not
always' feasible. AttemOts should.be,madeTa collect sOme records for:compari-
son even if this eans carefuLnotel and,persOnallyaCeumulacd statistice.

it
thA variety o research meods or,data Collection techniques are described

in thd'next sec ion': Each of these requires tarefui Sampling or testing among
the peOple selected.- In.general, it.ls better to allow some time to'develop
rapport with a comnpnitylbefore one samples within it. It ifi also useful td

!
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talk with village leaders about what one intends to do in the community and
why one is there. 'In ifl;caees, It is useful to "test out" one's method
with a few local people asking them to react, criticize, and modify the te-
search tool. Thisvill be done-to see if.there is comprehension of the meantng
of the questions asked and to-ensure that the,questions are not at all,offen-:
sive or inappropriate.

When collecting data with any research iool, rapport should be Created
-%oith each person 'being sampled,or asked for information. To foster.rapport.
. amens responding to each'person's cues, learping the values ana.customs Of
the culture. Arensberg,and.Nieoff (1971) offe; these Suggestionsiefor
honesty of approach:`

'!Explain truthfully but as simply is possible the purpose in asking for,
and'agcumulating knówledge about tte-local Cylture. Inquiries.;may be suspect
at first, but people are flattered by genuine queries from reSpected,strangers.
If nothing happens that sOggests ladden intentions,.their suspicions will fall
away and they will accept the fact that none.are present: '1 lie or false pose
will almost always become apparent fairly.quickly sirld will damage the invest/-
gator's reputation as well as that of others Who might follow.

"Begin- fdith subjects.which hlve theleast potential threat, and,proceed to .
new ones only with the consent of local pebple. Alstenter.sew places for
observatiou only with local..conseril or preferably by invitation% 41,icret ob-
servation or interrogatdon with disguised intentions' too closely resembles
spyiqg. The clInge agent interested in a load cultiure has neither-the rights

'nor dutieS of a deteetive or lawyer.. ,Anything sacred or dangerclls in their be-
liefs is best discusSed ounly and at'their initiative7 In general, it is tot .

*necessary to attempt-secret techniques if one calveliminate the fear of-reper-
cussion. This seams to be :the only consistent block to release,of information.

"Resvett Focal-values, conventions, taboos, and preludiees even when, it
is notlpossible to go zrong with all of'them.-Anorance of local customs
usually be forgiven, but contempt will not. Byi asking for guidance, one not
onlY learns local customs but shows his good faith to his hosts.

"Maintain confidences.- 'Information givenprivately, especially if it can
be harmful for the informant if disclosed, must-not be'disclosed to otherIC'
Social scientists have'often followed 'through with thds policy by tryang to.
keep their,intermants and the places' they hav Studied-anonymous.

f . "Refrain from making moral, esthetie, orHother judgments about the culture
tor persons from whom the information is coming. This is not easy; but if
learning is the ,prime consideration, it is eseential. 'AO condemnation or eVen
high praise of information or its seurce is n t only irrelevant in aLjewnilig
situation.but is likely, to estrange the info nt ,or bias the ,witOrritee Some

, reactions of surprise, incredulity, or disdai are involuntaid,:simost
avoidable in Cross-cultUral contacts.L,But tia ning and concentratioe can coi-
p sate for many.such automati,c,responses. Th good investigator of another
NaY of-elite is like a good diplomat in this re pect. He keeps a poker face and
finds a way to indicate his interest and frien ly' intentions without committing
himself by overt praiSe or7-etiticism. ' A cpntin 11 display of one's immediate
reactions is not only naive; it is a sure way t clese:off further centact dr
to bias th'e responses 'of, persons from another c ture. "

"Avoid expressing nostalgia, vainglory, or nvidious comparisons-between
Ane'S own culture and the local hne. Fielli*res ehh i,not adebate, If-tha

':'

,-purpose is to build rapport and Obtain-information, it does,nothing but', hart
to.prove the inferiqrity of the' local cultural-was: If informints watt.factual
intormation about the.researcher's Way Of'llfe"(and many will)%, it should ,i2e

6
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giN/11 to them honestly, in relatively simple terms. There,AS much cur4osity

.alied3 Western and American life,
.

0

"Come acceptably prepared for and.try to stay clear of toe close an iden-
tiAcation with any social level or faction. 1.t.has been a Common experience

dn social science that the.besr 'results 4re obtained .if the field worker-follows

tWe lines .of perAndl relatiOnship, descend& a hierare#y gradPgalY, and when
-working wlth a low7ranking personf to have at least.seen.those of higher anthor

ity or .prestige. To work through the heirarchy is to pay deference to the . .

scale of values held by ihe coMmunity. There are lines of relationship that
.

unite all levels and factions of a cultpre. _The efficient field worker will

. ftnd and.follow them without Identifying c1osr4y.with any." ,

..Once the data collection is cora ebe, it should be brought together.for.
examination' and analisis-by a:Smal group of people. SocleauItural data usu-

ally AnvolVes certain personal.in.ormatien,.consequentlySeribus attemPts shell/A
be tade to.control dissemination Of any information.' ,All, data should be. cola-
sidered confidential.: The'impor Ance of this confidentiality should be dis-
cussed with,all those people:who have beenA.nvolved,4n'the data collection-
procesa,

.

.- : .
-

Data analysis involveso-tabulating, couiling, n comparing the-data.

addition to looking for. expected-d4fferen6es Od/findi#
. ,

Aprived fromthe
.hypothesis oralibjeetives, the data should.be carefully:scrhtinized for other
meaning. These stages-of Analysis include determining the r4evance'of7the
data'and Making interpretations:.

The hypotheseq'i, methods, results, Apterpretations, and!Conclusions of 4,

.stody, sbould:be inc in any report. Although' a study might be informal,'

iTterruptec4 or apparent noninformativp,.a.record of each ofthese-stages'

and ale conclusions shculd always' be made. .It.i.s.surprising how much data can

.:,take.on
_
new meaning or Utility in different contexts,or At different fillies.-

. ,

Methods of,Reearch .
. .

i .

,

ConSeptanalysis or secondary research 4s.most useful.to provide the back-,

ground and familiarity needeVto do direct research. It involveS rbading news-

p-apers, boekS, lournais, novels; case studies, and reports about a-peOple, an

areh, or a preblem. Another technique which might fall in this.category is to
make the acquaintance of any anIhropolog,i'st werkiing in.the area pr with the

CUlture: ..
" '

,

,Surveys are used'to aak large numbers of persons aset-of iMpersonaWahort
nswer questions., A 'simple survey of all Or*a,randotly selected portion of a .

.. Pik

particular group er community can offer dloCof i2formatiou.; This technique

is especially uieful.nhen you Want tdAget a general idea.of,0what the group or
community feels.cin certal.n-topics, and when formal questioning,of.this-type:will,

exawle," .random krvey is useful as a ."baseline study" oUa. communityls'
.not be toluture.relationshipsyi-th the.people being surveYed:' Yor. :

4ttitudes toward'health, illneisi and exisi'ing services, especially if theSe
results.Are tp be Campared:With those of a late.t survey taking.placelafter a

.program bas been in effect. -The survey is also upeful-tO learn baaic socio--

.caltuxal and demcwaphic charaEterietics of a.population, statist.ics'on birth,

and dAth rates, and familyhyglene practices. . '. .

.

''
'The surveylmay_be teo.h?lA and'iMpersonaj to address .ome tppics. In..

.

.:,,thosecases, indepth interviews and.observation May.be more useful. ;Mose.
tweteclIniques are also_pfuI-as preliminary strategieS in making 4 a sur-

.6rey. .Some interviews and otservations will -offer gUidance.fh-the-types and

wordin of'qiiest4.04,97tt be Included.

I '

,

4.
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e*" Interviews are usually based on structured or seud-structu'red question-naires developed to gain detailed information about one subject. Often theseinclude open-ended questions and probes,that allow for long and free responses.1n-depth interviews require more time and more Cooperation on the part of sub-jects. The recommendations of Arensberg end Niehoff are important -to follow-in conducting.this type of data collection. One is able to ask subjects morepersonal questions with this method: Additionally, honest attituaes,and the implicit behavior patterns or feelings,behind the explicit patterns ofculture are more easily obtained with this method than the next. 4Although direct questioning can produce a certain amount of informatiop,Unthropologasts recommend that much of this information is incomplete or in-accurate. The major reason-is-that people do not always do what they say doand there are demand Characteristics in these situations whic.15 suggest to thepeople sampled the "right" things to Say.. When questioned, people often answer,thenueetion the way they'would like,things to be, or the 'ideal rather than thereal; ,Another disattvantage of direct questioning-is-thatthi'qo,pstioner doetn't'obtainall the fonuation because he or she doesn4t know'the right, questionsto ask. Partic.pant observation 'is an i?lternative:thatjrovides iAtimate,knoWledge of a Culture.'
*

Participation in a local culture has Another strong advantage*:Probablythe best way 6T:convincing local Pebple.tbat one is interested'in their wayof Xife is.to seek. their 41elp in'learning'some of.the cereMonialand socialbuitoms. Being sincerely, williAg.tO openly, participate in weddings, religions-Ceremonies, and,o4her communaLactivities is a powerful wayof demonstrating
respect-for another culture. Geriuine interest includes participating wheneverposeible: This will please the local people,:hut the tedhnician:may'find'him-self or'herself without any time.alone or enough time.afone or.enough time to'make notes on ihe Participant ohservation.

'Inform4).. discussion'is a modified form of particiPant ohseivation. Orme-one establishes rapPert witblocal.people it is importaitto.pay.careful atten-tiqn to the inf4rmation:offered in'informal chats. This 'includes talking withthe ordinary workers., housewives, and Community.peOple as well as the localleaders and:wise, elders of ihe coMmunity.. Talking with critics (31, an inter-
,vention Also.impottant.This Should include,seeking out traditional orfolk7healers who may or may not have a current clientele.

- In,doing regional assessments of health'needs and difference's that,affecthealth, there are many pedple that shoUld be included in anY data.gathering.
Once one4Mas received the' official exPlanations or ,data, informal conversationsand; ia some cases, in-depth-interviewsc'shoUld'be Conducted.

Get-to know loCal leaders and widely-respected residents,. They may legi-
d timize any research activities and.facilitate cooperatibn,within'tfie community::Talk. withjhose who, are considered wise. in-some.places these are'older people. .In othera they are priests,or/healera. They.may. offer insight into the problemsand possible solutions for their communities. They offer a-unique-view Of thehistory of-their community and their reactions to change.*

.

':Spend informal,' conversational time with the ardinarycoMmunity people.:This engendera,trust and a Sense of intimacy that often leadi to greaterunderetanding on both'sides,' Tark with the reCipients of'cate--upon comple-tion of a visit to a clinic or a primary health worker, people will be ableto offer honeat appraisals of. the service. Getting to know the-clients of ..sthealth program and their outlook can enhance the dePth of an assessment and
bridge the-gaphi$tween wife-and acceptance-of-a-program.
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:Talk with critics of the eXisting system or programs. They may be able-
to identify areas where the.investigation should foous orchAnges should-be
considered: Their opinions and advice shoulfl be carefully weighed. Talk 4;lith

critics cifhe research. They reptesent'a formidable forcethat could in-
.,validate the.research effort. Their cr*iticisms,should beconsidsked in madifAng
the research strategy.. But, leaders pr respected members in the cbmmunity may

d be able-to aid in 'raluating the' validity' of the criticism and in quieting those ''
.'.

.who criticize. : .

.

A first step in studying any. aSpect of another culture must be to determine'
what types of questions to asls: and what ones.not. to ask: Within every culture
certain questions Will'seem toapersdhal and others may probe areas that are
ta"boofor a vaiiety of reaspne. Mistakes wiil.be maad, but the chances will-be
feWer if questions are checked:with lecal people before they are used in the
-field.. 'A corollary of this is to learn when to ask questions and when not to .

ask theM. There 4re certain situation's in every cultdre which are inappropriate
for asking questions. 'Mete are even times of tkle day (in some plaCeS evening
'hours) when people are:mare willing tospend tim being questioned.

Learning how to 'ask questions appropriately s another simple but crucial;

matter. In some culture, an interViewer may be expected to come straight tO
the point. But ip others, an interVieweris expected to engage in a certain .

amountlof small talk before any questioning occurs.. the Modes of communication,.I,

used indifferent cultures should-also influence interviewing style. In some 7

cultureS'eye contact may inhibit comfortable and accurate interviewing; while
in other's it may te a sign Of sincere interest and expedite the interview. ssf.

These differences in:cdmmunication should also be attended to in evaluating, .
the answers to questions. ,Body movementS,' posture, eye movements, ant facial
gestures:are'all-important indicationS of attitudes and feelings. .

,

V Explore peeple's attitudes tOward questioning so that your methods do :

not:offend people. Direct questioning may be'discomfdrting to some pee and
indirect methodsoi questioning or observation may be required.. Adapting

r.

questions to the culture is- anecessary part of conducting effective research.
Traditional' ways ok lihrasing a question or asking,about certain feelings in one,
culture may.be erhirelyjnappropriate in another. . .

.Pre-test your, queStions and your interviewing approach with ioc41 staff

and possibly a few community meMbers. Ask them if the questions would be appro-
priate anduaerstandable'. Also,,ask.what the question means td-tbem to see
if ehe question obtains theanswers ypu.expect And if thsre 4re otner questions .

that might yield a more.accurate response. Try aiking yOurseli:the game qUes

tions about' your OWD culture. You may be.dsking qiiestions forwhich people

do not .have an'answer. ,
.

, . .

.

.

Rale-play the interview session with'some of the local staff or edmmunitx
members:. Have an interviewer use the questionnaire '(survey or in-depth inter-.
..view) io interview.anolher member, of the, staif. .Have a' third-Member stand by

and actaS the alter-ego of the-person-being interviewed. In thi6 way he or

she can give candid reactionsto the questions and the' answers offered.' Dis-'
Cussing the exe.gcise afterwards usually results in useful.modifications of the
interview format and contents.

apLiigI'AccticalPtoblemsinTailtrkite.Inform .

The development of trust is itapirtant for honest exchange of inforMation.

It i; difficult to establish"; although sincerity, honesty, and forthrightness

are cerkainly-paportant-in tostering:trust. Possible reasons Tor distrust can

be plany.- Brównlee (1970-anciethers have noted these.
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Miatrust or reserve may be the typical response to a questionerwho
4g

is still seat as a '"stranger.", Mistrust may be mVailing becausetheilk_questioner4haa. not provenihp or herself is trnstworthy. What-it takes to-ilbereate.that trust may vary from-situation tp situatiot. Itistruat may per7silk because of ptior past experiences with others of yoursame culture.Respondents may want'to tell yon whatAbey think you witii4. to Hear. TheValne placect an pleasing the questioner:Varies in each culture. This' should'h64watched tor because,it Cat interfere with obtaining a .full nnderitanding,:as is illustrated fn thia iilcident reported by BroWnlee (1978):\ " . a lot:of times people will':give you the white pqrson''s answef because'they think-that's what yoU watt. TheyL11 say .the baby died",of same Sort,oUdiseaae orsomething like tbat when,that's not their real explanation. For example,'they'll'eay, 'Oh yeah,' tharchild had a fever atd that killed him' when the,fetisher ls saying, 'This is a child that keeps ceming back to hia mother andkeeps. dying.' In this'oasethis woman had several of.her children die all atabout theysame age of 2 or 3 and..the fetisher said-that it was the'same child^that kept coming bedk juit to .cause, griefgoto his mather. 'He was;always a:child who/was .never there.to stay.1 She knows that and thats what she be--lievea, but she thinks the ansWer she has to- give i*is the white person'sinswer. 'That she had a baby die becaus4 he had a fever and they.didn't haveafiy met4cine totreat kt, ,

_Another facet of thiS'is' the inclination to. Aever say'Pno." In order to,please theinvestigator, the respondent wili answer "yes7 because it is im-polite ea.saY "no,''' but the nerson,has novinterItion of participating or follovangchrough on the "yes."'

Accurate and truthful information cannot be obtAined,Tif one is aaking the-wrong sources. ,An awareneseof
locaL prejudiees and rivalries ia.necessary to'. /-wbo can ,accur.aelN report on a communityor culture. Questions may alsobe "asked in the-wrobg Way or in the wrong place or time. Cultural practices,daily habits, and traditions in communication must be cop idered in developing'tha questions.

, People yay-nat be able to reflect ,on What Is second nature to them. SomeeCthe OraCtices and beliefs whieh might bacinvestigated #re se familiar.thatpeopre may 'have trouble understanding questions about them and even formulatinganswers.
. A respondent's replies-pay be alteredAuring translation. The meaning of4 response may be lost in translat a .lor various reasons (poorrcammand of thelanguage, nOn-"shared concepts in the languages, cciniCious or unconsciousscreenAng of the answersetc.). e accurate information'may be gained if the.health worker it able:to master the 1 al language:. If that isn't -possible anunderstanding of some potential prob in tranalation may be useful.

Respondents"may report the ideal I stead Of'the real. In every culture

* .

S.

4

there is difference between what people believe should and does happen and,whatfactually occurs. Watch carefully for corroboration of what is offered asireality and press for actual examples or Situations as answers to questions'(e.g., how a treatmenttakesplace or the sanitation practices involved in pre-paring a meal).

People respbnd to the interviewer. The interviewer's sex, ethnicity, age,educational level, social class, and other personal characteristics all influencethe respondent's responses. Exploring the nature of reactions to the interviewers
among the staff May help in understanding the limitations of the answers- Thismay-also -suggest -the use of-other -interviewers.



CHAPTER STA

OhSTACLES TO TtiE TRANSFER OF.MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY

AND METHODS OF OVERCOMING THEM

Programa that seek to alter health practices and beliefs constitute,
tp varying dtgrees, efforts to change customs mid traditional patterns of
behavior:. When 'this' occurs the traditional culture must be treated ai some-
thing which exiSts and that needs te.betaken seriously for pragmatic reaseps
if for. no, others. To make an effective program, communityinvolyement and ,

observation is needed throughout the development, planning, implementation,
andevaluation of a 'project to monitor 'the acceptance of it.

The processes of selective acceptance and modification are not random,
but depend On how the new idea/practice is petheived by potential recipients

It and how the ideas and practices accord with the values and beliefs the people
live by, Whether the practice is introducei in a pattern consistent with t
existing system of-social relations is important. So is the innovator of
agent of change 'and the status and-qualities of the innovition, practice,
,program, or technology.

To investigate each.of these five variables there .are social, cultural,
esychologiCal, and practica'l factors operating in the community aud in those
in charge of the prosram that should be examined. The discussion will covet

common expressions of these factors found in traditional and ton-Western cul-
tures as well as methods of assessing and overcoming them. This informaltion

is preiented to sensitize the feader to possible obstacles and difficulties
in.the transfer af medical technolpgy. Additionally,,the.material'affered
+demonstrates the principles of behavior and psychology discussed in the pre-
vious chapter and hoW they can be used as a tool for assessIng needs and plan-

' ning programs. General means of evaluating and coping with these factors aro
also discussed.at the end of'this chapter. .

How the New Idea/Practice is Perceived by Potential R4cip1ents
New information presented to a people that is contradictory to custoparl

behavior and beliefs may not even be peatived. 0 was mentioned earlier, a
culture shapes the perceptual processes of ita members; information that is
very discrepant 'may not be cpmmunicated. When such individuals are forced to
recognize it, the information may be rationalized away or iimediately forgotten,
When the' advantages of'modern4medicine are not sOnvincingly or immediately ap-
parent, traditional medical beliefs'provide a rady system that.can explain any.

. occurrences. 'By this way of thinking: if magic is necessary to remove'alrof
.the causes of au illness and the illness is apparently removed, then magic must
.have.been used. Be aware of the fatt that people may not acknOwledge'or accept
a program in the wiy you expect them:to, and Yet-they may-be using it.

New information yin be assimilated in.such a,way as to pro ce the smallest

.effect.in the whole meaningful iaerrelated,dtructure of an in0 idial's organized
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experience.. This tendenCY is ilportantrfdx huMans to perceive constancyin their daily experiencel'(e.g.., people, animals, vegeta4on, salon seen.froq.different angles'or in different.lights are perCeived as.the same ob-jects). This also makes possiblethe assimilation of facts in.a waythatlessens their impact, so there is no mhjor.reorganizing of the aystem. efthought. Logan (1973) has used this principle to. introduce modern medi-anes in parts of tuateMala. By .understanding the people's cognitive/per-,
c,eptual system for identifying hot and eold Proyerties, he has introducedmodOn medicines-and treatments that are used by the people becauSe they ,,are believed to have the right temperature proportion. The key is to pre-.
sent novel information in a form. or way; that fits very well into the

.existing set of knoWledge and experienCe.of a people'. pbviously,.this re-
,

Ruires a very complete understanding of the 6xisting set of' beliefs.
.

. A change in
cibehavior or belief will be perceiveas a'smaller change:if it can .be incorporated'into an unchanged larger pattern of7thought orbehavior: Expesure to new information that is'harshor contradicting a .

.strong set of behavior's Can cause people to' withdraw themselves from it..lithe individual's beliefs and.behaViors are sharedi'among a group, it maybe necessary to ehahge a goal of the whole gronp before individuall will:be willing to.adopt new information. PoWerfUl members of the community(usually leaders and olilerpeople) in some casea can more easiliadopt A
... .

new practice or information and thus change the direction'of the group.
.. Misperceptions of:reality can-take place because of differences in

fendameatal-thinking about the wiirld.. Measures that a Physician may taketo diagnose an,iliness are oftenlihought to be the treatment. For:examOle,the patient believes'he or sheAkkould see reselts after a blood sample hasbeen taken and consequently neVer'returns to the physician.- For people inmany traditional cltures, the connection'between an' action and its benefi--
.cial effects' is difficult to'perceive unless it occurs immediately. When the:time gap Is large, other positive CanseqUenFes (praise, status, etc.) may beneeded to get an.individual. to apprecfate a newpractice.or behavior.:

probleths of.perceptual.misinterpretation dre also common. *A humorousdxample is ttle ease of'a U. S. Nayy health' officer during.World War I who'hoped to eliminate fly-borne diSease on the island onwhich he was stationed.He had the chief usgemble hia People, to whomhe gave a health lectilie
illustrating the horrorsof fly-borne digeases witl-i ajoot-long model of the
common housefly.' He thought hp had'Made his point until the chief Old him,..."I can well'understand your preoccupatiot wit,h flies in America.. We have'

.flies here too, but fortunately they are very small.?' He gestures to showtheir size and.by implication'their lack of menace No health.
I4titutions like cliniCs or hospitals can be Misperceived because ofreputatiors or Misinformation-. .For .example, hospitala are 'often peeteivéd

as places where people *go to aie, not to gut well; consequently, theri is muchresistance to hospitalization because the patient perceives it'ss meaning hisfamily has lost all haps for him...This aVerSion is expressed il*a famoussaying about't,he Kasr-ElEini Hospital, the largest in-Egypt: "He who entersit will be lost (dead) and he who comes out of it is born: (asa new man)" (com-:municated by Dr. Fawzy Gadalla in Foster, 1973). . In Mexico, too, bospitala
t are still perceived by many.as places onp goes When all hope hastbeen lost.)Recegnizing the psychological block ca*sed by.the word "hoSpital," manY,pri-,v4te.institu onS.there are now called bY the term sanatoria which eomesfrom sanar.(t get well), thus emphasizing an expeCtation of recovery, Be-,'eently -the-Min try of-Health-has recognized-the psychological implicationsof the word "hospital,'' and it now calls its small rural clinics.sanatorios



rurales, while larger establishments are "Health Centers, with Sanatoriusi."
Unfortunately this strategy'cannot be.prescribed indiscriminately in tin
America. In Costa Rica the first use of the word sanatorio was'f a tuber-
culoeds sanitarium, which conveys.an even more unpleasant idea than a mere
hospital. Similarly: in Honduras the word was first used for a mental hos-
pital, so there, too, the word's utility has been lost to-other ontexts.
Careful listening and observation is-reqii4ed to use-this approach to the
problem of misperception. Ilt

The.importance of understanding how a people perceive the relative con-
sequences of Muss is illustrated by the Navaho Indians ef North America.
Among the Navahei Indians there is a high incidence of congenital hip dis-
location-4,090 per 100,000. The conditiOn can be treated successfully by
nonsurgical means during the first couple of years of life, and:eurgically
during the next several years. But at later ages "freezing" the hip, which
eliminates motion', is the only way to pr6vent probable painful arthritis be-

' ginning. at the age of 40 or 45. , This is the accepted tr'eattrnt in American
culture, and when_Wedical workers discovered the high Navaho incidence, they
assume,d it was the antwer to the problem among the Indians. However). among
the Navaho the condition was not considered te be really serious. It was
actually considered a blessing, since 'fate, having dealt, this minor deform-
ity, was thought less likely to strike a family with greater ill fortune.
The congenital hip is not a barrier to marrying and having children. But,
for a Navaho, a frozen hip is a serious problem:, lie cannot sit comfortably
on the ground or on a sheepskin to eat with his family, and he cannot ride
horseback. These handicaps more than offset the thought of disability, 20 or

it 30 years in the future, disabilities that may not cOne anyway. "From the
viewpoint of the Naveho . .. ,. the sole contribution-of modern meditipe to the

. question of .congenital hip disease was to transform something that wag nola P .real handicap, and was almost a blessing,. into something that represente# '
very serious handicap indeed." (McDermott et al. 19,60, 281).

The perception of gifts and costs for services is important to understand
. in fieldwork with medical programs. In many technical aid programs, it has
'been thought that it would be fair to offer commoditieg and services without
cost. But, acc6ptance under these conditions has usually been low. This is
because, in many -situations people interket a gift as something without value,
and they reason that: if tioraething had value, why would anyone be so foolish .

as to give it away? Hence, the.act of giving something for nothing is inter-
preted as meaning the offering not worth the trouble to collect or use. it .
It has been frequently found that if a taken price is placed on seryice, people
will accept what they etherwise reject.

Foster (1973) provides this example: '"Islleen powdered milk was first dis-
tributedin Chilean health centers, it was given gratis because of Ole poverty
of mothers who attended maternal and'child health clinics. But few mothers*,
wou,ld use the milk; they suspected it wag of poor quality or downright. harmful:
A free gift, in their experience, was suspect. Subsequently a token charge
was made for milk; the mothers then perceived that in the eyes of clinic perion-
nel the milk had value, and shortly the ,$).ipply could not keep up with the deskand..
(communicated by DT . Victoria Garcia). (p. 137) .

"A similar problem arose in the Rockefeller antihookworm program in Ceylon.
The Very fact that the treatment was free was suspicious. A Mp...o_rish physician
attached to the-program eountered -this 'auspitioltromong his --conglitgionists
telling,them that John D, Rockefeller bad been very ill with hookworm and had .

been cured; out of gratitude to Allah he had given 'all las money to cure everyone
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else who had the disease. The account'concludea, "May Allah And Mr. Rocke.-.-
feller'forgiVe.this deliberate falsehood, if It should'come to their attention."
(Phillips 1955, p.. 291). This'story illustrates, in. addition to the perceptibn
ef free goodi, that. the Moslem.physician, familiar with the religioua beliefs: :.of his patients, was:able tqoanswer their doubts and PaSt his progrem in,,terms
-that.fittgd the'eulturally deterMined expectation of the people as,to why, a

n
, man wou want to give Something flier nothing. "

How e Ideas and Practices Accord With theValues and Beliefs the People Live By
The values of,a culture are visible basan observer In the behavfors for A

which people in a community receive general social,appioval and in those inno-vations that-receive almoit immediate approval. For example, Benjamin Paul
(1963). noted In reviewieg his experience with traditional,kulturea that preven-
tive. health care _bas little value in most culture's. This' perception_ was based
on years of attempts to introduce programs that required from-local comamnities
'time; energy, and rillerces. BUt; as Messing (1973) has pointed out, a more
aceurate descriptionlPf,this might.be "discounting health:" 101Weople whose major
concern.is bare subsistence must expend theit4nergy'for that purpose alone and
they discount all other activities.. Inject, 11a most, cultures, minimal efforte:
to prevent illness with the use of amulets; rituals, or prayers arg common.
The notion of preventing illness'is not alien, it is only that the people mnst
use most of their energies to provide for the basic essentials of life. Frac-.
tices of preventive medicine along Western lines have to-be 1ntegrated,into .

-these, ife.situations.
.. .

.
. .

cultunes highly value novelty and change. This is most common,inin7
dustrialized contries.a4 has been assoCiated with alproductive ecOnomy. But,
in'traditional and rural,cultures, 4 ways are usually revered. :Traditional.
wisdom seppo-rts4ts ewn'4au

4
phority s in the,case of Algerian peasant beliefs-

by.Bordieu 09631'....
. The fniure 10 net robbed-of iis 'menace unless.it-can be'attached and 'te7

chiced to the past, until it:can be:11veclas-a stmple continuation and accurate-
copy of the past.- 'Follow the'road'of your father and,your grandfatlieW. 'If

. .

you resemble your father yoU cannot bevaccused Of fault.', Such are the teaChings .of Wisdom." (p. 70)
An. attitude Of fatalism often accompanies'this.type of faith in tradition.

This predisposition was discusbed, earlier'. Minithal control over the envirenment
and Social conditions as well is reverence' for the ways of, the'past gan create
a strong sense of-fatalism that gonstitutes .a consideralde barrier tO change.

.

But increments of change,'each-resulting in prompt positive consequence kor a
people, can surmount-these attitudes. ; :

* AnthropologIsts have noted the importance,?f.modeety in all cultures.- .A14
though.standards vaiy betweel Communities, no culture is without the concept.
People returning from the Amazon Basin tell of Indian women observed nnde at a
closeringe who'were embarrassed until they put en a'string of bbads or some.,
other ()filament. In Mexican villages, olden men are uncomfertable'if'seen with-
out a' hat arid housewives axe embarrassed to be seen in the .home wlthout an
'apron ovettheir skirts. Customs related to female modesty and the proper re-
lations of a physician to a pregnant woman have handicapped public health pro-grams. The iMpersonality of modern medicine has.often ignored this important

.

value. If it does, then It has no part in Most traditional cultures. Sensi-
tivity is required tn,detect the importance and impact of this value."

.-7Specialiats working-On technical and medical aid. prograiis tend:to assume
that people With wAota they are working Share their system of thinking and logic.

..

If there:are difficulties in puttingthe program across, it is Oen assumed:

fk,
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t
t at either the people-are stupid and cannot see the advantages to change or

.

t t the technicians' mode of presentation Was got skillful. Hocciever, ashes

been pointed Out, ihe premise pf this argument is wrong. Most.people from. '

non-Western cultures do not share the system of thinking or logic of Western

or WesterntrgOned specialists. ,In fact,.people often nnderstand thg'presen-

.
tation of a program clearly, but, they have weighed the rewards to be gained

.ir hy the alternate forms of.behavior and decided against the new program. The

.specialist who only'sees thia as irrational is tdaking a mistake. Careful

examination through talking with the people will emcoVer the rewards and posi-
tive consequences they Will not give up for the.new program.

An example of astuming like values and rewards-is presented here. 'In

this case, etonomic gain.and high .nutritional valUe were assumecLto be Of

higheat importance: "The agrkchltural extension agent, struggling to,solve
problems of-food,shOrtage, often_ wonders why people are reluctant tO grow. more

'nutritioui and higher yielding strains. One Of the most striking examples of

thls Situation has been summarized by Apodaca. In a commUnity. of Spanish- -

.AmOrican farmers.in.the(kio Grande Valley oi Neui Mexico, a:Department Of Agri-

culture county extention,agent succeeded in 1946 in introducing:hybrid corn

that produced three times the yield of the traditional seed. Afterpartici-
paring in initial test,demenstrations, a Majority of the.growers adopted the

innovation. yetforty years later nearly 'all-farmers had reverted to the.

old corn. Investigatipn-revealed that the farmers! wives had complained about'

'the texture of the dough used to make tortillas, about the color' of the finished

:product, and.about the taste. In this community, corn quality turned out to

'be More' important than corn quantity; people were-willing to sacrifiee:economic

gain for someOing they esteemedg in this tage traditional food characteristics."

(Apodaca,1952)/
.

!

Whether the ractice is Introduced in a'Pettern. 'consistent with the EXisting a-

4 System-of S cial Relations '. . . . .

.

. A tec ical change will be, perteived by the affected individuals, as a ,

1 nge.if it can be incor rat d,into a:larger pattern that remains
aritpal, an exiatin communkty.groupi or. family .frameworki ,Com.,--

are marXed by social nerworki and structure. The norms'of avithority,.
.

nal patterns .of.comMunication and.interpersonal relationsAq/a tom-

shouhld be respected'. Time has sanctioned and validated these Way4:7

sma

unc nge
,munities

traditi
munity
JhnOvation that too eirongly threatens the customary ties, lines of authoritY,

' and social roIes-of individuals or that impose.new or undesired'socialor,

contractual relational:440re ofrn'viewedmithsuspiciOn and, can arouse

strong resist.ance.
In stpdying traditional'and rural coMmunities, the Strength of poprieta.

in norms fegarding appropriate.hehaviOr,is remarkable. There is a strong sense

of mutual.obligation, a generall)reference for small group identification and

a willingness to criticize those,who deviate,from these norms.' A common founda-_

tion for these behawiors.is a pattern.of reciprohl behavior. Obligations for
. .

reciprocity are most eftpctive in producing harmony when all people have the

same atoessrto resources, and,their economic well-being is'at a similar level.

An emphasis on individualization, coMpetition, and eConomic growth that \often

accompanies develogment,.aid or technology disrupts this pattern. Those who

gain find that their relationships'are no longer in harmony; often more is

expeCte4 of them than they will' receive.:' In.such cases people are placed-in S

-7- 74iruel-dilemma expreasedliyjoster11973).--as--follows:#1f-they-are-ta-enj,
the fruits of their greater initiative and efforts, they must be prepared o

I

1
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disregard 'many of the obligations that their societieS expect of them ot they:Must expect to Support an ever-increasing number of Idle relatives and friends,with little or no .profit to themselvis." -(p. 108) '

,Often people solve this dilemmaby continuing to accept the status, quo. FMaegregor (1946). writes of the Sloux \Indians.: "The Indian who'amasses a largeherd of cattle, builds agood home, and receives'an income,of a thousand dollarsor more but does not distribute his wealth:on ceremonial occasions, such as aWedding or funeral in his family, becpmes the' subject of severe criticism andostracism brills relatives and friends. This Is just what.happened to manymixed-bloods who followed the white pattern,of acc4mulating property and thus.lost favor.and status with the majoritY of the people in their communities . .To receive and feed'all visitors, especially relatiVes, is still au obligationIt is this custom which undermineS economic develppment of individual familiesand keeps them poori When there were greater-faod resoureas to be obtain d bythe skill of the Witter and eVeryone was close-to the same,level of weal.hospitality didnotitax the individualLfg_mily too heavily. . Thissis nnow the case . hospitality has becOme-1---burden to the few and a strong del-terrent toaccumulating material wealth . . . The man with a.regular salary\tbday becomes,a target for his poorer And rentiVes. 'He has .enough. Why shauld he npt feed us? He is my relative;''is: the prevailing.attItude.," (pp.:1.13414)
. 40

,

Anthropolpgists have noted the emotional'elements:that
support social.systems:a.strOng dignit4 in personal bearing and a Pride in one's way ofqife. These areuniversal among-people.yet

manTtechnically sk11-designedjrOgrams have beenun-;successful beEaUse culturally defined.norms,mr practices of pride and face'have-not been recognized. In Chile where public health eenters, modeled after UniiedStates,Patternsi.were introdaced beginning in the 1940!,s ;,. the prenatal mothers.'°class" taught by .a public health nurse was a part of/the:introduced
pattern'. :'But the'new program was only partiallY successful; expectant mothersipalked at, ,being taught in classes like children. Consequently, it was decideeto repre-sent the efasses

shOrt-lived."cIubs," Which met for the prescribed number ofWeeks, usually in the.biomes of:thepothers. ..The health center provided tea_and, ..cakes., and the mee4nglithereby beCame 'spcial affair,.it which the discussionof-prenatal earg was Only an inCident ent. Since club life is asSociatedwith-the Upper and'middle classes, the omen;frord low-income brackets who weretiealth center-patients were delIghted.'io be asked to participate:in suCh acti-v ties,fand xlIgIktogram, as A. health Minsure, has beep highly succeSsful.
The tmportaimp of working. through local leaders haa be0 emphasized-byexperieneed technigal change agents. ii fact, some suggest that the leader-sh p pattern is the moat sign4icant element of any local.culture to work throughin resenfing newiideas. Leaders.inflUence. opinion anii they have vested, inter-dst in their positions. It iicommon that whefi powerful influences come intoeo unities without the sanction of the leaders, their position'is threatened.An ontsiait change agenffftes not really have the option of ignoringa-localleadE\r, beeause.lf ignored, the leader has the chollee of either accepting apo8ion of powerlessness or opposing.the.outsider.. Since fewleaders arewlll'int to relinquish power, the'usual reactien in such circumstances iattooppost the outsider.

. ,

the initial stages of preject development, the outSide.change usuallyWorks through official-government workers.. Such officials can be expet,ted to
or less-aecepted.the person even\before they

begin_iwnrking,togatkliir,or-Tat-1 ast tohave a pownon -interest to hring about change. Neverthel7S,no mattr hoW amicable the relations are between the two, the Ehange age t willstill need to face his chief hurdle: to take his message to the plpulatibn,



the peasant villager or the urban poor, where there will be. other government
officials butalso Other significant leaders. ,The chief responsibility.at
:this stage will be to identify the persons who aotuallY influence local .
opinion, and to .get them 'committed to the Project goals. .

Arensberg and 'Niehoff (1971) have identified two kinds of administrative
leaders: traditional headmen and appointed hureaucrati. This distinCtion .

reflects the continuance of an old systeM while a new one is forming. In that
ianalysis, the ex-colonial governments of.the world are censtantly trying to

, increase their authority, and one of the principal methods is to assign admira-
l., strative officials ever more:Widely. These appointed officials have positions
which depend either on Modern education or a relationship with the political
group in power. .They are also allocated the 'power distributed by the central
authorities, the most important of which is the,poliCe force. However, in
ralany of these villages there.areialso traditional leaders, who are inheritdrS
of the kind of authority that existed before the modern eivil service system
was begup., These traditional headmen Or leaders frequently have much .credibillty'

l'With the villagers but- relatively little power from the 'government. Consequently, ,

both types are important (or change. The degree of their,importance will depend
(5-tijocal circumstanes. .

A lack of cooperatiot from le ders Can be as harmful td a project's success
as their open opposition. .1.ack:df -ooperation usually comes from the Leaders
mot visualizing any advantage for themselves. TheY will then simply ge through
the formalities with the change agettaqmit do little or nothing to sway their.
followers. Thia_reaction probably Most often occurs with bureaucratic or poll-

. 1

ticall'leaders. .
.

. The local educator, "teacher or headmaster, may be another very significant
. 'person for implementing neW ideas. This is because he or she is. educated an4
.usually'inierested in -Modernization: nbt.opposed tO:change, atleas,t as long s

iq does not challenge his,or her position; and he.or she works and frequently
livest in the world of the rural'villager Or the urban poor, thus having advana '.,---
tages over the county, district, or, city official who remains a distant, outside
figure.;.. Frequently it is the local educator who is most capable of'closing the
:gal) betWeen the-.higher officials andthe poor to whom they hope to introduce .

-change. 'The teacher uSually has a,relatively good image among the peorTbe-
Cpuse he or she brings a highly desired corimodity--education.. iould furthermore,'

the educator is in'a very favorable position to put infermation,into tbe 'infor-
mal communication network of a CommUnity. For this reason,'teachers were
.11rought into the early stages of-a publichealth prograth in Guam, to give stu-
'dents special.pssignments in sanitation and to lecture:theM..tThe children in
turn influenced their parents to adopt some new-health.practices,, and a Signi-

. ficant reduction in intestinal diseases occurred.
One diffieulty'with teachera as promoters of change is that they cariaccept.

.outside,ideas too freely, and frequently without having the necessary technical.
background elk fulfill.the demonstration requirements.. The.effort of'a well-
meaning teacher in Costa Rica is'an example: he attempted fo act as.the tech- .

nician without the requisite background. Trying to get local farmers to culti-
vate vegetableSt he planted 4 demonstration garden whidh failed to prove the
value of the new varieties because the soil was not proper. .The village, culti-
vAtors' .opinion was confirmed that the teacher was not an.agricultural 'eXpert'

.

411t they did nOt 4dopt the new Practice (Arensberg and Niehofp=). *,

.11-4-.religioas leaders-:and-thair-organization_mm forces in_

most of the world. This.is particularlytrue Of the established wo ld religions
--Buddhism, Hinduism, Christianity, atd Islem. Thp leaders of these groups

possess several attributes which Make theal Important-. First, thpy are petbers.
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of large organizations which cover not on* whole nations but also whole.world areasl which gives them the potentiality of being communicationcenters. Ocond, they are well accepted in mosf of Asia, Africa, 'andLatin America because they control or,contact the supernatural.' Third,almost all local education in the past was in the hands of religious groups.And fourth, recreational Ceremonial gatherings, such as the fiesta in. LatinAmerica, have often been the only focus of'common interest for all communitymembers."
Civil leaders are dedicated by nature to the development of their cam-.

munitiesi and it should be expected that they would work with an outsidechange agent. They are leaders in such orgaaizations as farmers' clubs,copperatives, PTA's, youth ceubs, and welfare groupa. However, they tendto be foUnd in much greater numbers in urban communities than in rural-areasbecause of leSs extensive kinship.relations in the cities. The leaders ofthese groups can be expected to both sanction and assist in implementingchange efforts. The one disadvantage is that 'these individuals tend to beyoung,.and in\traditional communities, where age is still given deference,,their_views'may mot tarry too much:weight.
However, they should be utilizedas mUch as possible.

The noninstitutional leaders, or wise men or women, are the people who'owe their position to personal achievement in wealth, religious merit, poli-tical manipulation, wisdom or some d:ther culturally approved criteria forgaining Piestige. Mese leaders do not have an organizedloody of 'followers,but their preitige or respect may still be great enough phat theY are listenedto, sometimes even over the heads of the formal leadeis. Thus, a water im-provement project in Ghanaswas held up for two years because the formal leader,the village headman, opposed it. He even went so far Ss to consult the loca1fetish and then reported to villagers that anyone who would work on the lira-ject -would die. An elder in the village disagreed; he obtained the assistanceof the local teacher,,and initially persuadtd one-fifth of the villagers to_help in cementing the base of the spring. When the.vliaforttAne predicted bythe headman did not materialize, the other villagers were persuaded to co-operate (Yao, 1902). '

Thus, working through local leaders is of central importance for thesuccessful diffusion of new ideas. Administrative leaders are most impor-tant because they-are Most directly concerned with development, but religiousand edUcators are also signtfAcant, mainly because they bring desirableserv s (education and-supernatural aid). tut, the older, respected wisemenor women of a group should also be consulted and considered as aids in imple-.menting change.

The Innovattr or Aeent of 'Change
No change pregram orinnovationis introduced or evaluated by itself'. Thenew project or technieue is.always introduced by\an administrator, technician,visiting agent, foreign physician, native leader; dr soMeone else. Thus the"innovator" is also a part of,the lakltation, and ,his or'her role as a factor=at be atqesSed. To assume thit simply because natives are playing the.roleof innovators, their success will be easy to come by is dangerous. Nativeinnovalors could be in their positions because of:certain aberrant.qualitiesnot generally approved. Thus, they cap hinder acceptance.
Programs and innovators associated with the national government or foreign-

,

,government-agencies-can-Safer-because-a-pait experiences with these bodies ornegative reputations. Maurice.King (1958) offers the examplerof an ea;ly.
A
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,
program of.,social work in Egypt that was haMpered-by this fact: "Getting
acquainted with villagers was difficult because,social work in its modern
form was not known even to many well-educated personS,in ihe area, and bedause
.of the. suspicion of the.fellaheen, many of whois were doubtful about any Move

ife. -Governmentofficials came
criminals, or to fine themJor
Ws." (P. 39)
s. innovators also suffer from
dbled is S.;tendency-to attempt
chnicians are usuallY and
nXioui Xo. do the very best
ects, programa which are

to ehange or .improVe the con*ions of their
to uphold the laws, to gather'takes, to follow
"their rgnorance end misunderstanding af state'l
- Foreign techniCians or Physicians serving
handicaps when entering the host country. One 'p

.yo produce the perfect pr4i4eCt thifirat time.
justifiably.proud of their abilities and they are
job possAble. Overdesign, overly sophisticated pr
ill-conceived. or Suffering from unrealistic goals a
The professional pride that iS sn'impetus to these p
overzealotiS behavior and subsequent depression. His
technological change in health and other sectors is a
linear, process. 'There is.no one solution,. no ene pro
wrongs, instead, each activity builds.upon, draws from
many.other activities.- When profesSional pride combines wi
ealoosy, the joint planning and operations.that are necessa

most successful:programs*d difficult to achieve. -
.Voreign innovators reflect their Own cultures and their

as professionals aredeeply influenced by these forces. In'
,

-the reeognition receiVed froM peers, clients, and superiors .1.S a 'major support
to one's self-iMage. All people'like to believe they are-competent indiviffUals
and we learn to expect and need confirMation of that fronvothers in the form,
of recognition for our ability and performance. When innovators, skilled tech-

:bioians, aie n a foreign.nation, these same expectations operate.. In fact,
there is a-tendency to see one'S self in a missionary.role, with a sense of
urgency and mission. When one encounters a less enthusiastic responSe'to One's

.efforts than is expected, anger and unexpressed tension is often:released. Often.
one assuMes those respenses sre.due to disappointment in the en:6k sroup meMbers

elbecause they are jeopardizing opportUnities.to make progress. C inued rejec-
tion can lead the specialist to project feelings of_inadequacy on he people
and to see them as ungrateful,:apathetic, or stupid. It 'is-verydifficitalt te

Srep back objectively and see one's self as the canse. .

The consequences of this statement are spoken of by. Joseph (1942):. "He
(the physician) finds blank faces where he expects smiles, smiles where he .

expiects seriousness, silence when he-waitS for an answer, and comPlaints.where
Lie,expects approval and praise . .... the physician, frustrated by:the failure
Of his attempts at goodw;ill, and in his:usual condition of physicil exhaustion,
sees himself as the vittim.of not being urideritood, as the target ot secret
attacks,-aild, rather often, as the 'sucker' who is exPioited by every patient.
And Out of this state of.mind such stateMent6 as:theie are born: 'Do not spoil
them, don't' be too friendly with'them, because yon 1.7;4 lose tbeir respect.'"

0.. ,3)

a.

d stanBarda sometimes result..
oblems can also lead to
ry. has demonstrated that'
ultginear, not a uni7 .

ram' hat will right.ali
an contributes to

h professional
y to-prodUce the

views of themselves
stern netions,

Another handicap sometimes found among foreign innovators is the cognitive
set or'orientation toward medical problems and community relations. In' parti-

culat, Foster (1973) suggested that the American philosophy and approach to
community developmeht carries certain assumptions that don't aPply'in LDC's,
tn the following_ excerpt he describes and contrasts the typical community develop-
ment concept in gaerican and.that Of a peasant village.

."Some of the pre-conditions in the United Stites-that were instrumental in
defining the philosophy and methodZ)logy of colsMunity.development (are):
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7 .

I'. -Communities e the power to tax themselves.
,

2. Adminisfra' ve organizatiOns With the legal powers to take
action e under community-,control.

3. Poptirat ons are-baSicaVly literate.
4. .Leadership patterns;are well developed.
5. Since the time of the4frontier there had'been a traditioli of-

-genuine cooperative workmand fotmal and.informal social
devices such as the town meeting. and Proliferating comMitiees

- exist to implement this cooperation.'
However depressed a particular kaall area; it is 'slit of awealthy CountrY, which in time6 of need will funnel help
from other areas.

7. Technical services in health,'.aricu1ture,1 education, and
thejike are, highly developed and available..

'In short there is unlimited basic.potential... The role'of,the community.developer is therefore that of a catalyst,, that of Stimulating people to takestock, assess.needs, decide upon actibh, determine priorities, and get to work.This makes sense in the American contexi.:. But let Us lobk at the Peasant !villages-in developing.countries,where,this philesoOhy'is being 'applied: Hereare the correSOondinwcharacieristics
commonly found: .'

1. The communities have essentiallY no powei t9.1evy taxes. They.--are at the mercy of national or state goVernMentb for all major'
and most intnor developmental fundS,'Including those for,buildingo,
schools and paying teachers.- Any project that costs mUch money :must be financed from, outside the community.-, :

2. ,ViIlage.government is trUncated; only the .Most minor decisiOns,;4i
can legally be made, and elected yillage leaders are reluctant
to push beyond the medest theiti authority.
Populations are not literate. Beople are of.ten uncritical ih.
their judgments, andatrumors run rife.

4. Leadership patterns are'poOrly develoPed. Often the' moitt
;competent people ju ciously avoid entanglement in leadership_

ACheleis dition for cooperatioh; there are fewer
.N,atechanists for.it nd people fear cooperation 'will enable

their filloWs to take advantage of them,
peaant villages are part of.economically deOresSed nations;

7 they cannot eount on.,the funneling of much help from other
parts of the cdunry.

7. 7

'Basic technical. services, are poorly developed,.and sOmetimes
lacking. Ev en. if the community defines.its needs, it cannot
often get the outside support it wishes." 6p. 1824-8b

The pointYoster is'making'is not 54ai eommunity.develcipment is unsucCiss-.Iful; it.is goo4, and sometimes excellent, in spite of thenatural:handicapS
Iunder which, it labors. The point is that the intoVatormust have a,uonceptual

anthphilasophical cultural-fit that is suitable to.the community.. Often highay
competent technicians have not been prepared bY their American training and -experience to be flexible, OD question their own issUmptions, and to.work otttwith the help of community:members what is right: for'thatioCation.

Everne whe*:firststationed in g foreign country, experiences cultuie:shock to SoMe 4egree. The syiptOms of culture shock are an exces.sisrenrc*-
water., f-O6d,,ancrdishesfear Of phys'icallsontact with /, servants,,great'obncern: over minor pains and skin eruptiens a hand-waihing'

cdMplex, fits cl,..ilhgerOVer"delays and other.miner;frUstrations, a fixed idea'
r 1.
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that "people ate cheatiAg one,
,

'de4ay and Outright refusal to learn the
'. language,of the country, an absedtminded faraway stare (sometimes calIed

thp "tr6pical stare"), 4'feeling, of helplessness and a desire for the com-
, . pany of,people of one's own nationality, and "that terrible longing to be

back home, to b'e abl,e to have'a'good cup-of coffee and a piece'of apple-pie;
to,walk.intO that c69,er.drugstere, to visit one's relatives, and in general,
te talk-tolafople who really meke'sense.q Oberg, 1954, p. 2-3)

The malady oi culture shock is caused,in part by communicatiou problems
and in part by geawfng feelings bf inadequadywhich grow Stronger, and
stronger as the spedialist realizes that all those hoped-for. goals' are not
going edi be reached. When a perSon enters a strange cultgre; all familiar
dues ane removed, a series of basicsprops have been knocked out..; naturally,
frustration and,anxiety follow.% As one.anthropologist pbints out:,"When-
Ar4ricans.or other foreigners in a,strange'land get together to grouse about .

. the hos; conntrv and its people--you can be Sure they are suffering fram
culture shock." (Oberg, p. 2) -

.

.

.

The removal,of the familiar cues and relations that prompt cultsre,shock
also signifies thelexiatence of the dther culppral"baggage

t

one carries I.Tith

the. These inellide ;he perceptiond of right and wrong, of.certain ways of
doi(gg things and attitudes. All of these predispese an.inbiVidual to make
biaSed judgments ofiothers. live previous vction the neecrto strip all be-:'
filligaOrs and prograMs of Western'culturai:asOciations was discussed'. It is

in thist waxt that _the Ofects of thesebiases can 1:;e at least partially elimi-
nated. Two ancdotes'that illustrate the importance of this-practice follow.

/
. "In tersf health facilities tbey'(new Peace.Cor,ps membkrs) tend to
confuse '61d ith .'dirty',and to interptet.'dirty''As 'lazy' as Opposed t6, -

for,example, he result of lack of fuvds,,,,'' 'They ared't used io trying to figure
out what's,b4pneking. Th;IY decide whit's happening i.lithout tang t,hrough.the .,

process of.'trying.to 4ind out why: They pay the.hospital is dirty and then .

they ,sto ind Ret' their owb value edgments oethe fact that it '-is-dirty-- , 4
'theref the nurse is lazy.' y'dOn't hai)e any medicine in,the hospital
so. 'ISA.; i .thelworict can they'afford'ipaint?! Itr's not rieqessArily precenceptions -
but not/going paSt first obsprVationse.-..a.few stepp beyond to see-what,tlie

.-,,riTssbn/is .... e Once you!ve made ,a -value judgment it's hard to work litith Oat
*situati6n..t Oncd'yqu've decided somethipg has a'negative,connotatibp.it's
Parde4 not to becqme emetional in dealing.with.that situation'. .If you're

fe ing.un'derneath that the nurse is lazy whether you Say Wor,nat it affects
fle you'worg with that persop." '(3-r.ownlee, 1978, pp. 439-440) -

).
. "As pdhlic health wprke e carry'wtth;us au enormoys amount of 'Cultural
Abaggage' of .6ui- Own,......In rition; for example, we.will often insist on 3, meals

-a day, ani' 1 mills for ieSanA balanced diet.gvery 24 hour's. This in-
,

, .

,sistence is cult o o non-Indian ctilture rather then a consideration of

the basig prind eS Ilutritien, .or-an examination of the Ideal Navajo dietary
petteirn pr the.ictual utirit4ve.an4 daloric-value of their food in rel n.to '-

their'growth and work atter1 ns." (Navaho Health Education Project, 195 :', 1)
- ' ., s . .

- .
,.

Statu
,

The
_

stef the Innovation,prbgram,or'Technolog.
Th.c-wiy in iahich a new_project is.perceived.and understood is trongly re-

lated to it chandes for sucEess.. As this manual has emphadized,,a Trogram
,

'is.most effective if it is,adaptiv. This means it requires and-prepares the

neople for a modification'of their,eistinsobeliefs and piactiees. In contrast,
. .1 ,

-en'additive innovation --Wbne;thai!Iecieltes-belie6 or ptadtieeS-which.--are '
alien to the.local.cultqal system and a replacement innpvatAn.reliesupon ihe

thearetical.replacement of a eet' of existing beliefs snd practices. Arensberg .

, and Niehoff (1971) offer'these'examples: . -.

c
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*si

44 t ve: yarieti isting -seeds, plant*, and
animals.

.
Traditional heale traped'a4 medern medical corpsmen.

..--Nlmprovement, of existing roads, honies, or canals,' .

Vegetable gardening Oeke Pone existed beferew
Animalllusbandryatong hprilcultural people

.

Tteattenu:ofliii3hilis peticillin where n8
tteittent piiVously exiisted.

Repl cementr. Veg;etable,gardenidg to replace.tree Crops.
Airooker e.hicken raising tO-replacethe open flock

. 'system.,
, .

Medieal corps*enlo:replace traditional healers."
(V.'1) .

..

The Adapriyie Progtam_or Service' Changei Have Been tFound to Be.Most Successful
Besides the psychological social, and cultural factors. one must coisider:

In taking a program adaftive, Otte are several, practical variables to''.gonsider.
0Specifica1ly, thp econotic Pattern of a people:. The economic pattern ip pro-
bablY mare vital than any o.ther pakt of the culture.of-the poor. .No outaider :
should expect People in poor cotmdnities tcraccept,innovations which will

, disrupt theit eraditional economic pattern unleas there are c4mpellingsteasOnv-
or an alternatiVe is offered. SOme aspects of-economic systems to censider .

include work methóds, schedules, groUpings proprietary rights, and.distribu--
tionand-,consumptIOn patterns. '

All' communities have a Set of traditionalAy learned manual4techniques that
'enable local peaple to produCe.thegoods necessary to sustain life.in the

. accepted. mannet Oneof the most important aspects Oreuch wOrk methodsare
.thyl'addtionally learned mator habiti. Altra kiiion of ch flabitsil.wl cense

resistancersimply because people will need to go.through another.learniste%).
process to-Change. So, yew'hal'its cif:work will be undertaken -in proportion to *

:the degree of,perceived advantage of theJnnovation. When the advantages are
consederable, people are mote likely to adopt neW.practices, but if,those ad-.
'llautagel requite long periods of waitlng,.they lose their power as incentives.:,
As.w*as discussed in-theseetion on cultuxe and balaviotperceived immediate
rewards'Or potontial positi.we consequences are much'more potent..

A Vital part of any economic systtm is that work be scheduled. In nonin-
d'ustrial nations, sChedules tend.to'be geared by.sdasenal variations;the re-
qUirements. of Qw dgricultural'cycle, the natural light conditions, or tempera-.

Thi:S.suggeStsthe.innovations be .introduced to:fit wi,th.local. scheduling
tkuiremonts'in ordetto manimize.potentipl resistance.
17--1 Werk'iSalso cantrolled by who willtdo it. -Although muCh wori'in_agrarian
.societies visdene by.family tembers or kinfolk, t ere-are also some traditional

' wo ..r,TOupings not based On kinshiP. .Many devil ment. projects, particularly
cotmunity-developtent and tnVitonmental health programs,-are.expected to be
donb ty comtunity-,wide 'groups. Creating.werk gtoupings on a tbdol familiar to.
the foreign. innovator and ignoring the posSibility of lecally existing ones is
nota recommended.procedure since there will be little natural basj.s-for co-
opeiation. Ttio cooperatives were oegan din.a develop scheme in India
in wilidi,caste Membership was 4nored. ihe'coopera'tiv _whit wasJormed by,

..t.
theAmerfc4n.ch.ange agents with tixed casteimdtbership, faile.
COoperatioTand was termed unsucceiNfuiwhile the:_one._whielL
metbeiShip of-al:single caste (Chatar) beame one of the most succe sful ventures
'of 'the:project4Fraser,1,90?:

N.
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Although.thera-is a wide range of proPrietiry rights.throughout the
world, two of the' most important are those that concernnownership of,land
:and one'ilamily. Proprietary rights in land are quite important because -

(pxcept in.the socialist countries) they are linked with.caste or glass
priyilege. Proprieiary righ:ts over one'slamily can easily hamper health:
cafe-programs. Awareness of thecultural rolea of wives, husbands, children,
and other relatives in the family'unit'will aia tn gaining effective cooPera-
tion of'a family iv any.health care program.

All cultures mUst contain distribution patterns to spread the fryits of
pioduction throughout-the population. The tuna most important inulOst cultures
are the market system.and'transportation facilities. Although there is the
very'widespread distribution pattern based on kinship, the assemblage of traders
which makes up.the traditional uarkat is aloe important for epidemiological
-analyses and for cothmunication.

Ultfmately, there'must be as a ,part of the ec onomic system some standar,
Ozed ways of using the goods thattave beenproduced and distributed, and

- these are the consumption patterns Food consumptiOn patterns are a majer con7
cern within the health sector. Whereproduction is ielatively low, as With
village people in.thejtgraiian natiOns, most of the diet'will tend to be the
ocal grain or root staple, rice, wheat, kaffir corn, uaizei yams, or cassava.
The Nor Will.tend te. eat Very. little meat, primarily because it is relatively.
cestly, andjew vegetables either because theeestake rejative large amount

lifestyle which should be. Carefully investigated to understand the health situ7

of attention in cultivation or do not, fill 4 person ,as the grain
root staples.: FaMily hygiene and lood:preparation are imPortant detail* ofthe

or

ation of:a people.
/he processes of.food storage preparation and conSumption can have important

health effects. Thus, it is iiiportant to understand What local processes are
nsed,and hOw important these.are to the Community; ,Listed below' arg_several of'
ihe problems with food'consumption 'found in:soma deVelopinfOireas.

Spoilage ocCurs as a result of Intense heat,,if perishable foods'are left,
uneaten or UnproCessed even for a,short time. Contamination is spread by washing
dirty dishes in polluted streams; and'storing them uncovered againat the dust
and from marauding domestic'animals who wish to samPle Any food left unattended
for.a Moment',
.. Disease May Be spread by the custom,of theentitelaMily.eating from,a com-
munal bowl withtheir fingers, 4s, though hands may be washed; they are often
noi washed very thoroughly.- An obviously sick famity member.may' be given a,
separate bowl,'but often the illness may go'unnoticed,,orjober members infected
through eating trim theThathe bowl before,the disease is deteCied.

.C4tildtn may receive an, inadequate amount'of protein because of the custom
of giving most of the'meat to the'grown males, even if the women may surrepti-
tiouely hide a.feW koisels _for their younger offipring.

. Family hYgiene practices may include' 4caning spoiled clothes.or disposing-,
of wastes(anival and'human) without adequately cleaning the hands after these
activities. .:In some cases after compIeUng these taska the women begin to prei
pare food for the family and ipread contivation

General Approachea to CopingwittThese ODstacles
Tn'orderto develop or plan41 Suitabay adaptive program of'innoyation,

numerous cultural, social, psychological, and praciical.variables most be.
gOnsidgied. -.Ttie ability of Ta -foreign or. a, Ves,tern trained-native tettnician
to effrciently evaluate and cope with these potential Obiitacles is hampered DY"
time,:effort,:ahd dultural biases. .6ne,vital means'of coping with this task:



must be underscprad. That is to involve local people thoroughly-in all aspects
of any project. Participation bylocal people in all'stages of a health pro- .

ject means that.they are being committed.to its "goels by giving spmething,.and.
that*they are learning about the nature-of the program before the technician/

'specialist leaves.
. Many kinds of participation can take place. *For example, contribUtions

.by the local people of labor or material, or the creation of committees and
organization, or informal discussions, and opinion gathering converadtions:
Through these efforta.the local peoPle.can also be trained to take oVer some .

of.the assessment tasks. Ongoing evaluation of the aCceptance of a program,
ltsfgeneral effectiveness,.how it could be modified, etc., can all be accom-
plished by local people.., How"thoroughly these taeks are acComplished will vary,
but at the very least, some of the community metbers will be trained and aware
of data collection and evaluation nethods.

. .,
.

Throughout these discussiona the need for Careful observation has been
.stressed. In.iflanning Or assessing any health care program, a thoughtful under-
standing or thinking through 'of the beliefs of'the people, possible' clashes in'
values and pOtential misperceptions is necessary. This understanding requires
sensitivity', an-awareness of yossible differences, and a responsiveness to'the,
people. '

. ._

.When there are distinct differences between p oPle's perceptions or beliefs-
. and those'supiorted hy a program or its"staff, th se differences should be :

acknoWledged The-perceptions could deall,?ith thecauses'of illness,'how treat-
ments work, why`personal hygiene and sanitation are important, and numerous -
other Concerns: In contemplating a strategy to deal with.the percceptions or
beliefs, several alternatives exist.

. 4T.
,

.

'Attempt tooinfluence the,perceiving people directly.
.

Alter the environment' so that;it will in-iiiin a1tei7 people!s'perceptions.-
Great ituationswithin,.which people juin continue to remain in COntact

,withjhe new situations.'
.

,

Attempt t6 satisfy the needs and emotions which lie at the root of the
existing behaviors in a way which will include the prOposed-change.
Create social support for.the tndividual.who adopts the new' behaviors.

V \ In order to understand why 'People don't use-a service ora program or whatt
Anformation,People use to make judgments about adopting new behaxiars,or par

. ticipeting in prograta, one haato censider.the.long tetm and-poteetially ue-,
foreseerr consequences of,planned intervention. Considering these before planning

- 7an.interVention will greatly enhance the probability of's succeserul prograt. _In
the strategy of directed culture Change, this, analyAis ii imPoxtantt ifthe
reasons for resiIitance are carefully examined, ,it may be found that aseries,
of inncvations that.tie together and reinforce each other.will be aucCessful
where a *single innovatioti will fall. .. .--, . ' .

An eXample, of the\usefulness of this- analYsis-can be found in a Cotmunity
Department program in i.village in India. Here, cooking is tr4ditionalay done
.oyer an open dung fire in.the kitchen Thereie,no chimney and there are few
windowsl.so the roouIlls seith Choking smoke, which gradually "filters through

., the thatch tpof. Cooking js\-unpleasarit under Buch conditions, and' respiratory
and eye ailments art eomme Thn: e Community Development Program recognized
attuation'es a seriou43threat to'health and (TeveloPad an inexpensiie potxer ,
,stove, a "smokeless chula," *hich'maximizes-the_efficiency of fuel,and draws
smoke, -olf through4t chimney.. It was idld at .4iry loW cest,to.villagersy yet

Tthe-smokeleis-chula---had Aiitited-alleceiii3.--tu much of-Indik.woodboring 14hite,:.
ants infest roofs.; if they-areinot auppressed they..4ruin a' roof in a' ve'ry shpit-.

r..1 -! . r

f
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time. The continual presence of.smoke An the roof accomplishes this end,
f smoke ii eliiidnated, roofs,mnst.be replaced far more often,.and the ex-
ense, fsgreiter than.farmers are able to support. So the problem of intro-

Atming the Somkeless chulaat least,in many areasVas not.in the Villagers'"
addiction.to smoke-irritated eyes, per in the love of vriidition, or in their'
_inability to understand the cooking advantages of the new, stpve, 'tier* in the
direct cost of the stove itself. They hadiconsidered the trade-Off alterna
tivea.and decided that the dlsadvantaged of.the new stove outweighed the ad-
vantages.. .

. .

. In this case the critical area of resistance haa nothing at all to do
with cooking, The.Indian villagers fhWobably,did.not knew, befol:e they tried
-the smokeless Chula,'that smoke preserved roofs.. This was disCovered when
Stoke was reMoved. rIf the roof eln be preserved.by other .methods, the threshold'.
of resistance toimproVedcdoking metheds will be greatly lowered.: Malaria con:
'trol viith regular pesticide spraying is an important project of ihe Community,
Development Program. 'If spraying is coordinated with the demonstration pf the..
stekeless'chulas, white ants as well as tosquitoei would be eliminated, and one
.of the costs7-econotic in.this case-that censtitutes a barrier, is eliminated.

Considering the Icing term consequences'of a program, or understanding the
cultural and psychological make-up of a peciple, is best acceiplished through
contact:with those.people. Visiting and'cliatting with members ok a,commupity
-is an important means of comming to understand their world view.. To be able
.to have a close personal relationship with.one ex mere members is the optdmal
Situation. With".a confidant. of i-his type;:--ene cannot only get.d candid evalu-

.atlon of ideas or plans, but also of one's own approach .orattitude. ptiendships
with mewbetlepfa cotmunity dnd other inroads to the informal cppmunication 4et7
W.drk are 'imiiortant to.performing useful aseessments and effective planning.

Assesspent Questans to Consider
Some of these questions havej,een adapted from Broumle6 (1978).' The'first

,
set asks,how dees the community Operate. .'

How does inf-ortation usually spread from one place to another within
the community?.
'What are the important fortal Channels of Communication?
The important informal channels? . .

Who do the channels reach and how effective are they?
What-are...the patternS'of interaction Within the community?
Where do people usually kathqr pr got together? Are:these important
places 'ok tommunication? .
WhO are the important epinion leaders and "communidatore within the
community? .*

17. Whó'has the grentest duthOiii'Y in the health area?
Why are various'leaders influentialT `

What effect does the authority of variOus leaders have en the atceptance

of their messages?
What 'channels of conmUnicatien do these ledders use?
What'channelS of cotmunication between,the health prograt and community
are currently being used? Are there certaip difficulties that might be

traced 'to lack of effective cemmunication in\spme fields?' Are there .seg-

ments of the population' that are pot being re4Ched?
Could-other teandof communication be developetLand used? ,

Is there an active grapevine betWeen the Prograt*d community?.
Can distortions be minimlied:bybetter-commumication, at tertain pailts?
Could:certain channels of communication already In operation within the
cOtmunity be used by the.bealth program itself?

".

,



Would certain community leaders and other communicators:be willing to
transmit messages between the program and their-constituents?
The relationship, between the community and the health ptogram is

Okl(plored in this second set.of questions..
.

. .

.What are the attitudes df outside staff toward local community members
and patients?

. ('What are'the tOmmunity's and patient's attitudes toward staff members .

'coming from outside the local area?
Does it vary with the areafrom whichthe worker comes? With the
worker's position? _Personality?

,
.

.

'How does the populatioii feel in general toward outsiders and foyeigners?
--H How may this.affect their specific attitudes toward the health worker?. .

What might be. the reasona for their feelings? . .

Aew long' do outside staff members usually remain in their positions in
the local health prograM? :.

. Are there any difficulties. in cdmmunity and patient relatieoa.caused

.

. .

by the short-term nature of pome_of the contraCts?
.

.

Do the outaide health werkers' life-stYles and physical living conditions
tend to integrate Or separate them from the local community?

.

,Sheuld any thanges bemade?.,
Hew will attempts by outside staff meMbers to adjUst to or iMitate local
behavior patterns be seen bl the local population?

.... TO what extent should outsiders,try td'adopt or at least show-appreciation
of local customs?

.

. .How do.community,people., patients, and staff Luke their opinions aboutythe
heelth program known?

.
.

-How are suggestions and complaipts xegistered and dealt wig?
If the present system.is inadequate, what new Ways to handle Suggestions

1and complaints could 1)e developed?
, . ,

-- .Do certain complaints mask hidden.areas of concern? What can be done-abtrut
the underlying causes of difficulty?

'1

Thefollowing questions deelvith.possible prdgram problems.
What community members; are ignored by,the services?

.

--'.D0 certain people act as "gatekeepers," controlling communication'within
the program between patients.and staff?'

. , ......

Aow does information have to'be altered if foCused at various lsvels
within the population?
Are there traditional cbannels of communication through'which information

,Vows from the leaders down to the popalation and 1.6 simplified.in the
ereceis? '

.

-- :Could the health worker' eMploy.ahy of these channels.?
.

-- Are' there any problems between stafithat arise because of racial prejudiceN
or discrimination?. .

.

.

-- What is health program OdlicY toward the hiring of various ethniC groups?
Within the health program itself, what percentage of various ethnic dr.
national groups are in positions of power and authority? )

--

What may account for differences?
Are changes needed?

-- Whai techniques tight be used with$n the.health program to begin working.on
proble*a of racial.prejudice and discriiination among the staffltself?,

', -- With what comMunity groups dr:petions can the healthworker communic;ati
most easily? Least easily? ) \

kik q

Do tendenOes to.interact with certain people.mere often cause distortions
.43ha_ way -in which the-bealth- worker perteives.--the community?. Ecw can
ci.isortion.S be lessened?

0 .
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What means of:communication-are currently being.used between Staff and
patients within.the heala program?

.

Is communication adequate? If nott what.adjusvents might be z!ade.?
Are there ways to chickifor areas whare understanding iw

. poOr and
eliMinate them? .

Can.you identify.possible barriers'to effective staff-Tatient,communi-
cation.within the program? Barriers that may bedue to differences in
cultural beliefs,inacticeS, and. values pr differences of social and
eConomiC status, education,:sex, or age. What might be'doir to' over-
come these barriers? .

DO any typiCal difficulties eieem to arise between workers of differing
age, sex, ftligious affiliation., education, health program status,'or
health discipline?

11).any difficulties arise because workers.of various cultures have,
.differing attitudes on roles workers shouldplay (i.e.. roles workerS
of .different ages or. of different ex should play?)
Are there any basic clashes of persbnality between staff members?' What
.Seem to be The' cause's of disagreeMent or.dislike? -,

.

,What can be done to eMphasize or'broaden positive aapects of)stiiff, inter
relations ind lessen difficulties.and misunderetandingr
What means of communication are .surrentlY employed hatWeenstaff.AeMbers
,yithin the health program?
Is'communication.adeqUite? If not, whet new means for facilitating
communication might be Used?

,
. . _

What means of communication between the hea/tfrprogram and. itstsponsoring
and/Or supervising organizatiOn(s) are currently being Usea:
.How effective'is communication?
If Toor, how codld it be improved?'

4.
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